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point At present I will to be considered u 
not expressing an opinion, but ii need be 
will look into ft end give my opinion with 
regard to it.*

b oat and bargee and the machinery would 
be a great boon but the benign federal 
government has „done more that. The 
city don’t pay for anything, except a 
tug to tow away the mud after it is placed 
in the barges. The cost of coal, wages, 
repairs to4 the machinery, etc, etc is all 
defrayed by the government.

And yet, estimating that the average 
excavation of the Cape Breton will be 
500 yards a day, the city еіфімег said 
that the cost of Rowing away the mud 
would be sixty cents per yard. That is, 
the cost of a tug daily would be $30 which, 
figured out, would make his estimate cor
rect.

THE "BING’ DEFEATEDter 1, was not referred to in the.' repealing 
clauses of 10th Victoria, etc. My reply 
to this is, first, the scope and purpose of 
19th Victoria above referred t° і seoond, 
when section 2 of this act said “*nd the 
said policemen shall obey all such' lawful 
commands they Or any of them may from 
time to time receive from the chief for con
ducting themselves in the execution of 
their office,” This language is timilar to 
what was contained in 12th Victoria, chap
ter 58, which provided that the policemen 
were to obey the police magistrate. It 
section 2 of 19 Victoria, chapter 52, stop
ped here, there would be a very strong 
argument in favor of this opinion, for if 
section 15 of 13th Victoria, chapter 1, was 
not repealed the act of the chief of police 
in so assigning a policeman to the mayor’s 
office would not be a lawful act, but the 
section does go very much farther. It 
says on this point ,as 
“And all the provisions, enactments, 
powers and authorities relating to police
men in and by the act passed in the 12th 
year of her Majesty’s reign, intituled An 
actjin further amendment of the character 
of the city of St. John, or any other act or 
by-law relating thereto, shall be vested in 
and apply to the chief, and to all and every 
the said police force so to be appointed as 
aforesaid except so far as the same may be 
inconsistent with the act.” If there were 
anything inconsistent with section 2 of 19th 
Victoria, chapter 52, in giving power to 
the chief to direct a policeman to attend at 
the mayor’s office, then the reason for the 
power still being in the police magistrate 
would be good, but instead of the 
fact of the power passing from the 
police magistrate to the chief of police 
being inconsistent with I9th Victoria, 
chapter 52, it is in harmony 
with its purpose and wholly consistent 
with the provisions of this last named act. 
If this power were still in the magistrate, 
the chief of police might find it very difficult 
to carry out the provisions of 19th Victoria, 
chapter 52. It must be borne in mind that 
section 15 of 13th Victoria chapter 1, does 
not authorize any appointment to be made. 
It merely provides for the direction to be 
given to some one of the policemen to be 
in constant daily attendance at the mayor’s 
office, etc., and it might be that one police
man should be directed to attend one day 
or week and another upon another day or 
week. The chief of police might have allo
cated a man to some certain duty, and if 
this power continued in the magistrate 
he could take that man away from that 
duty and send him to the mayor’s of
fice. But there are eo£many things that 
might occur to detract from1 the power of 
the chief of police given him under the 
19th Victoria, chapter 52, if the power 
under consideration remained in the 
magistrate, that I have come to the con
clusion that by the repealing words in 
section 2 of this act, “or any other act or 
by-law relating thereto,” directly covers 
the question, and therefore the power 
given by said section 15 is transferred to 
the said chief, for that rendering all these 
acts become harmonious and consistent, 
otherwise they would to the extent under 
consideration become inharmonious and 
inconsistent. I therefore, as above stated, 
am of opinion that the powers, whether 
directory or imperative, conferred on the 
magistrate by section 15, were transferred 
to the chief of police.

“I can readily see that a further consider
ation of the matter from the standpoint of 
opinion and direction by me may become 
necessary, but it may well be that the 
police magistrate, on being informed of 
the opinion above expressed will withdraw 
the direction already given to the police
man to attend at the mayor’s office, etc., 
and not further direct in the matter, and I 
presume the chief of police will notb see
ing that the common council do not want 
him to direct a policeman to attend, even 
if he may be of opinion that the statute 
still entitles him to send a policeman 
to] the mayor’s office, where by reason 
of the 
Victoria was 
at the mayor’s office is not required. 
Another question remains open for con
sideration, namely, whether or not the 
power given by section 15 of 13th Victor
ia, Chapter 1, is directory or imperative, 
lean see that this may, if the chief should 
direct a man to attend at the mayors’s of
fice, be of importance, and would require 
consideration. Section 15 seems to be an 
enabling section, namely, empowering the 
magistrate and afterwards the chief of 
police to send a policeman to the mayor’s 
office as long as required. Upon that

MB SKINNEB SAYS N0
COUS. MACRAE’S MACK FOR WAR

DEN OF ТНИ COUNTY.
НШ DOES NOT ЛОВИВ WITH ТНИ 

ЖАОІЬТМАТШ’В DECISION.

He woe Beaten br Conn. Lee With the Help
of Some City Aldermen who Were not In
the Favorite Clique Last Week—Bow the
A flair wu Managed.

There was considerable fun for a few of 
the city aldermen and much disappoint
ment for the others at the meeting of the 
municipal council this week. The fact 
was that when the city “ring” had arrang
ed the chairmanships of the ; different 
boards and the other positions of import
ance, Alderman Macrae was the only man 
who elected to take a position outside 
of the city council. He chose to be 
warden of the council in preference to 
taking a minor position in the civic board. 
Alderman Hamm, who wanted to be 
deputy mayor last year and who did not 
make much if any objection this year at 
another man being selected, was rather 
quiet before and after the choice. Of 
course the fact that he was a revisor with 
an additional fifty dollars a year'could 
not have influenced him, neither could 
Alderman Stackhouse have been led away 
by such an offer to forsake the path of duty 
and make headway against his companion 
and colleague, Alderman^Smith.

At any rate when the municipal council 
met almost the first business was the selec
tion of a warden—who is the presiding of
ficer. There were two nominations, Aid. 
Macrae and Coun. Lee. The former was 
the choice of the select party who ran things 
as they pleased at the first meeting of the 
new common council and should be called 
in the municipal council, Councillor but the 
latter has been a representative of the 
county tor some time and was not at all 
anxious lor municipal honors. He is an 
unobtrusive man and did not want any 
further part in the council of his county but 
to serve his parish faithfully. Still the in
ducements held out to him to make one o* 
the county men warden persuaded him to 
accept the nomination. To his surprise 
the county councillors held to him as one 
man and with the assistance of Councillors 
McArthur, Smith, Tufts and another he 
was elected with two of a majority. Such 
a triumph for the beaten end of the city 
council was not without its joy to those 
parties who fought the tactics of the major
ity or “the ring” as they call it. They said 
it was a long lane that did not have a turn 
and pointed to their later victory as a proof 
of the tact. No doubt it was and it was a 
greater surprise to some of the aldermen to 
find Aldermen McArthur and Smith ar
ranged against4them in favor of Councillor 
Lee. The latter is a capable and popular 
man, excelling in his business, shrewd 
where shrewdness is required and cautious 
where it is necessary.

No doubt Aid. Macrae was much dis
appointed. An evening paper, opposed 
to him in politics, represented him as 
usurping the functions of warden before 
he was elected but that was not the in
tention. A councillor who is looking out 
for any information has a perfect right to 
look into the county affaire before the 
meeting of any council and it the fact of 
his doing so is Гgoing to be imput
ed to selfish motives it is not muen 
encouragement for civic or county 
representatives to post themselves. It is 
strange however that the journal that gave 
currency to this strange report should 
credit his defeat to the representatives 
whom it has always been antagonistic to.

MORE MONEY FOR SAND POINT.

The City Engeneer Says 50,000 Yards of 
Mud Must Be Removed.

Those who have imagined that the im
provements at Sand Point [were completed 
will get something ol a surprise when they 
read that the city engeneer estimates that 
some 50,000 yards have yet to be excavat
ed in order to make the big slip safe for 
large steamers to pass. Four steamers 
<до be at the berths there and of course it 
is necessary that they should pass and 
repass each other and it appears that in 
their hurry to complete the work last 
fall the city fathers did not do any more 
excavating than was absolutely necessary. 
That msy havejbeen all rightjthen, but now, 
supposing perchance that large? steamers 
might arrive, the necessity arises for wid
ening the slip so that absolute safety shell 
attend the entrance and exit of large 
or small steamers'

Bat it this work has to be done the city 
is fortunate in baring the free nee of the 
dredge Cape Breton. No doubt many 
people would think that the free use of the

And He Freeeot. hi. ІМИІ to the Coun
cil For HI. Opinion—Review, toe Law.
end Claim, the Power Over the Polio.
Force 1. not Vo.to.1 In the MMi.tr.to.

There was no haste'or hurry in the 
movements of the aldermen Wednesday. 
Perhaps, as it was the first meeting of the 
year, the council thought it well to begin 
slowly and not rush matters too much. 
There were several matters of importance 
before the board and the first of them—the 
dredging business—was quickly disposed 
of. Then another matter which had been 
referred to the same general committee 
for consideration came up. This referred 
to the recent appoinment in the mayor’s 
office.

Aid. Millidge seemed to have the matter 
in hand and he dealt with it moderately 
and ably. First of all came the recorders 
opinion and in this connection there was an 
interesting discussion which went to show 
that Mayor Sears does not propose to be a 
silent chairman. Whether he proposes to 
be a captious one remains to be seen.

It appears that hie worship was not 
consulted in regard to procuring the 
recorder’s opinion but those aldermen who 
had the matter in charge asked Mr. Skinner 
to look up the matter. Mayor Sears was 
not disposed to agree with this at first 
and on the ground of irregularity might 
have ruled the document out of order 
had not Alderman Millidge and 
Robinson made certain explanations. 
Still in his remarks Aid. Robinson contend
ed that as an alderman of the city he had a 
perfect right to get the recorders opinion 
upon any legal matter of which he was in 
doubt. He presented this view to the 
chair and the aldermen in a moderate way 
but it was hardly possible to contradict his
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It was very properly pointed out how
ever that during this season with depres
sion in the usual business that keeps tugs 
moving, the cost ol a tug should not 
amount to snchja sum. The result of it 
all will be that tenders will probably be 
asked for.

One hundred days will be required for 
the work, which means that if the dredge 
gets to work in a few days that it will be 
the middle of September or the first of 
October before the job is completed.

Where the money is to come from was 
another question that came under con
sideration of the general committee and 
it was learned that the city was counting 
upon receiving’b$56,500 from the Canada 
Pacific railway in a short time. They had 
anticipated this to the extent of some 
$40,000 and the balance could be used 
for further improvements, such as dredg
ing etc. Then tbejpertinent remark was 
interjected that under these circumstances 
the work under consideration would pro
bably cost $6,000 instead of $3,000.

Alder man Waring'* Harbor Plan.

Aid. Waring had a plan of a portion of 
the harbor in his possession Wednesday 
that was not made by the city engineer 
and if the suggestion it contains receives 
the favorable consideration of the council 
it will make an important change in the 
relation of the west aide to the east. 
He proposes that, instead of the ferry 
curving around in the harbor and seeking 
an entrance near Rodney slip as it has 
done for so many years that the boat shall 
run straight across and land passengers 
and teams at the foot of King street, Car- 
leton. The people residing near the 
present terry slip and the approaches 
thereto will not like the plan much hut the 
advantages in some respects could hardly 
be denied. Whether they will outweigh 
the objections and the cost of making the 
change remains to be seen. Undoubtedly 
there would be more room for steamers 
and the succession of suitabld slips on the 
west side there would be remarkable.

0

follows :

JUDGE STB ADMAN—RESIGNE D.

Judge William Wilfftn of York county 
received his commission this week. He 
succeed* Judge Steadman whose portrait 
appears above. Thl| latter and Mrs. 
Steadman are hying in Florida at 
at present. Judge Steadman is a man 
well advanced in years and not in the 
most robust health—hence is resig
nation. He will np doubt receive a 
suitable retiring 
long service o# the

EOT A "MAKE BELIEVE" SOLDIER •

allowance which his 
bench entitles him to.

A Fredericton Boy Have the Yankee Sol. 
dlers a Few Tips.

Just now the people of the various Un
ited States cities and towns are indulging 
in loud and enthusiastic farewelling de
monstration and their troops are leav
ing in detachments great and small, 
and as each company or battalion shakes 
its native dust from ita many feet a shout as 
loud as heaven’s artillery goes up, one after 
another. Little Calais down on the Maine 
border had one of the** outbursts the other 
day when a handful of her soldiery buckl
ed on the» armor and “tramped” away in 
a conveniently appointed railway train. The 
whole town turned out, bunting flew from 
every vantage point, and brass bands were 
plentiful enough on that occasion to drown 
for a few hours the incessant jingo rabble 
of the inflammable quota of the city’s 
population. And the procession passed 
by. From the commanding officers to the 
“most private” private in the corps there 
was altogether too much laxity. Hats 
were waved exultingly, hands were 
shaken with bystanders and girls 
were hailed familiarly by tha “boys 
in blue” as they proceeded to the 
place of embarkation. Such lack ol dis
cipline and want’of dignity was harrowing 
to a few emotionless Canadians who wit
nessed the “military” spectacle. In Can
ada even, let alone martial England, such 
unseemly conduct on the part even of a 
militiaman would be worthy ot 
the dungeon. I’ts the populace 
in their countries which does the hallooing, 
not the soldier.

However, in all the party of “soldiers” 
there was one man, a solitary militant, who 
held his head erect, eyes straight to the 
front, stepped the proper caden
ces and preserved the honor and 
dignity of a nations, right arms. 
The group of Maple Leaf lovers noticed 
this and called the attention of a howlingly 
blathersome American nearby to it, saying ; 
“There’s a solditr.”

“Yes.” returned the Yankee not perciev- 
ing the identity of the strangers, “he’s a 
new importation from Canada, a R. R. C. I. 
cadet from Fredericton.”

And the St. John men wondered not.

;

arguments.
There was not much discussion over the 

recorders opinion. It was a long docu
ment-much longer than Progress gives 
in this article—but it covered the ground 
so thoroughly that it was the opinion of 
the board that when it was forwarded to 
the police magistrate he might be persuad
ed that the recorder was right and he was 

So this decision was arrived atwrong.
and in anticipation of any change of mind 
on the part of Mr. Ritchie a committee 
was appointed to meet him if be wished a 
conference. The main portions ot the 
pinion of Recorder Skinner were as fol-L
“In my opinion the references to the 

statutes are all that are necessary to be 
made to arrive at a correct conclusion as 
to what the law now is upon the questions 
submitted to me. The matter is incident
ally referred to in the Union Act, but I do 
not think it necessary to analyze in this 
opinion the provisions of that act, as the 
powere and duties of the police magistrate 
and chief of police were left, so far as the 
matters under consideration are concern
ed, just as they were open the passing of 
19th Victoria. Well, then, I will first state 
what my opinion is upon the question No. 
1, that is to say, is the power to assign a 

1 рзйсетап for duty, etc., as provided in 
section 15 of 13th Victoria, chapter 1, still 
in the police magistrate P I think it is not. 
I am of opinion that this power was by 19th 
Victoria taken from the police magistrate 
and placed in the chief ot police, and my 
reasons for this opinion are as follows :

“Nineteenth Victoria, chapter 62, was 
so far as the police magistrate and the 
policemen were concerned, quite » revo
lutionary act. The office ot chiet ot peSee 
{arises from that act ; before that act was 

. passed the power of appointing policemen 
and the control and management of the 
force, as I have above shown, were in the 
police magistrate, but by 19th Victoria this 
was all taken from him and put in the chief. 
That seems to be the point end purpose of 
19th Victoria. Thenceforth the police 
magistrate waste he left solely to the dis. 
charge of his judicial duties, and all the 
duties regarding the police foroe, which 
before the passing of that mot were to he 
performed by the police magistrate, were 
after its passing to ho discharged by the 
chief ot police. I have, as it was my duty 
to do, looked into the question from the 
opposite standpoint, end have examined 
the argument that I think could be 
made in favor of a different con
clusion
have arrived upon this question No. 
1. That argument, of course, would be 
that section No. 16 ot 13th Vioterie, chap

The Chief In Line With the Connell.

The chief of police has a very frank way 
of expressing himself at times. There was 
an instance of this at the common council 
Wednesday when called upon to define bis 
line ot action in case the magistrate agreed 
with the recorder’s opinion. In a brief 
but neat way he reminded the council that 
his interests were identical with theirs, 
that he could not make an efficient foica 
without [their co-operation and assistance 
and that he woull be guided entirely by 
their wishes. In other words he did not 
propose to make any appointment to 
fill the vacany caused by the death of 
Sargeant,Wilson. Incidentally he remark
ed that it he had known of Caples ill health 
and had he requested a change there would 
have been no difficulty in granting his wish.

They Don't Like U. 8. Currency.

The authorities at the police office who 
receive fines do not like to see them paid 
in American currency. This was instanced 
this week when a young man went to the 
office to deposit $100 as the fine of Roger 
Varian who assaulted Mrs Sloan. They re
fused to take it that way, probably because 
banks charge discount upon it, and the 
money was handed in properly. The sen
tence was $100 or six months in jail, the 
doctor pleading guilty to the charge of 
“aggravated assault.” This obviated the 
unpleasant necessity of calling witnesses.

Floe day Basse* la Csrletoo.

A complaint comes to Progress from 
Cerleton that when it mini in that portion 
of the city the bnu men ibeent themselves 
from their usual elation end the people have 
to trudge home from the ferry in the rein. 

The pertinent question ie aaked whether this 
ia permitted under the license issued to the 
drivers by the city. Perhaps, hie worship 
Mayor Bears will give the matter some 
attention.

M. A. Ferguson's Forgetfulness.

When Malcolm Ferguson left town there 
was one man more anxioua than some 
others to know if be would return in a 
short time. That was Architect R. C. 
John Dunn. One day when Mr. Fergu
son had the misfortune to be arrested on e 
bailable writ, ho asked Mr. Dunn if he 
would not be responsible for his appear
ance—and that meant responsible for the 
amount — rather than see him go 
to jail. Mr. Dunn is a kind heart
ed men end with more gener
osity than discretion he consented. Then 
Malcolm forgot the fact that Mr. 
Dunn bed treated him so nicely end left 
town without asking his permission. The 
forty days passed end there was no Mr. 
Ferguson to deliver up und the plaintiff 
said that Mr. Dunn moat pay the claim. 
This was disputed and the case waa heard a 
few days ago. Mr. Dunn said he expected 
e derision would be given this week.
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ot фе Common and the Public gardens, 
the conjestion of the surface trolly cars has 
b?eo greatly reduced during this length of 
Tremont S:reet. Before, it was almost 
impossible for one to cross the street owing 
to cars passing up » nd down almost one 
continuous еігеащ. To day there is quite 
a wide gap te'.ween each car, and there is 
not the smallest difficulty in crossing from 
side to side at your leisure.

It is said, by those who ought to know 
that business has for some time past been 
unusually depressed, but people take con
solation and count upon a change for the 
better since Manila has fallen. The hotels, 
and restaurants, however are full as ever 
and the prices of board keep well up.

G. E. F.

LIGHT IN POWDMB МЛНЛЯІЯЯв.DAILY LIFE IN THE HUB-

For 10 centsScientist» Investigate the n»e of Elecrleity 
Ne«r Explosives.

A committee of the Acsdemie dee Sci
ence! wsi formed at the inetanoe of the 
French Minuter of War to investigate the 
quantum of fixing electric»! conductor in 
or near powder magaainu, and their re
port baa been presented. They make no 
diatinction between telephone and tel
egraph wirea, and electric light end power 
conductor», aince all theae may be cxpoa 
ed to lightening. According to the 
American Electrician, the report may be 
aummarizid aa follow» : All underground 
electric conductora, aa well as gas and 
water pipea, must be kept at least SO feet 
away from the magazine. Aerial linea 
moat be arranged ao that they will not 
fall upon the magazine it broken, and it ia 
recommended that none be allowed within

a obi світок or how тнінва 
pboobass їй воатон.

Of Course It it Excited Over the War Scare
and Dewey is the Hero of the Hour—A.
Service in Trinity t’borch and the Edifice
and Preacher Graphically Described.

(Suburb of Boston.) ( 
Msy 6,1898. S

Deir Progress :—Boston, like all the 
American cities, is excited over the war 
news as it com» s to band day after day. 
Until the great Manila battle of Sunday the 
2d, the peop’e here were not without ap
prehension that the Spaniards might do 
them incalculable mischief all along the 
coast by throwing big shells into thé cities 
in a bombarding spirit. But now every 
body breathes freely, and sleeps wall. The 
name of Captain Dewey is on every bod)’s 
lips and perhaps any one of the banks would 
discount his note for a million as bis credit 
is now No. 1, while his fame is d#stined to 
rank with that of the hero of Motile Bay 
during the Civil War, or Parry upon the 
lakes in 1813—for that matter the hero of 
Trafalgar, where not only the combined 
enemy (Spanish and French) with sixtyjof 
the line was destroyed by the English with 
about half that number. So that the battle 
of last Sunday, although brave and signal, 
the victory will scarcely bear comparison 
with that ot 1805, of Trafalgar, nor the 
two heroes be entitled to stand side by side, 
upon the same pedestal. My place ot resi
dence (2 miles out of Boston) is six miles 
in a direct line from the sea, and in case a 
Spaniard took it into his head (all other 
things being equal) to throw shells in this 
direction, our life policies would not be 
good tor much, unless covered by very en
ormous premiums, which have been fast 
going up ot late. But there is much con
solation in the philosopher’s epigram—“all 
men think all men mortal but themselves,’1 
and therefore I and those who are with me 
feel that we have an immunity fiom the 
stray shot of a Spanish battleship. We 
shall therefore hold on where we are until 
our visit is out.

4 t .
in cash or stamps, we will mail you, all charges prepaid, a handsome 
metal box, size 5X inches long, зХ inches wide and i inch deep, filled 
with Tbtlbÿ’s Elephant Brand Indo-Ceylon Tea, 50 cents per lb. 
quality. The box alone is worth the money—the Tea it contains is worth 
more than the money.

It’s offered as an inducement to make you acquainted with the 
delicious Elephant Brand Teas, and incidentally to see where our adver
tising is best read—and so kindly mention the paper.

Allston,

:

Tbtlby’s Elephant Brand Indo-Cxyloit 
Teas are sold only in % and 1 lb. lead packets, 
never in bulk and can be had from most 
dealers in good groceries in Canada.

At the price printed on each packet (25 centa 
to 81.00 per lb. ) they are considered to be theA CHEAP МЕШСИЕ.

60 feet of the migazines. If light be re
quired inside the msgtzines all wires are 
to be strong metallic pipes, and all switch 
es, fuses, etc., are to be placed on the 
exterior of the structure. Only fixed 
lamps are permissible, and these must be 

nd envelope of glass.

Best of Tea Values.
BLBPHANT BRAND.

IS ONE THAT WILL PROMPTLY 
AND EFFECTIVELY CURE. JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.

protected by 
No voltages over 110 are to be used. 
Any electric belle required must be placed 
at least 12 feet from the power, and oply 
types using very email currents are per
mitted. Elect» з lamps are recommended 
as being the safest and most desirable tor 
use in and around magszioea.

a seco
Montreal14 Lemoine Street.

Mr. John Bitcb, of Ridgetowo, Tel» How 
He Had Spent Dollar Upon Dollar lo 
Valu Before Finding the Medicine That 
Cured Him

From the Standard, Ridge town.

People who read from week to week ot 
the marvellous cures effected by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills little think that 
right in their midst exist many who have 
been relieved from pain and suffering by 
the use of these wonderful little pills alter 
having suffered untold agonies for months.

Mr. John Hitch, a man well and favor
ably known throughout the county, was 
ever ready when opportunity off . red to 
speak a word in praise of these pills and 
was never tired of recommending them to 
hie friends. A represents*ive of the Stand
ard, anxious to know of the cause of Mr. 
Hitch’s recommendation, called upon him 
at bis home recently and upon telling that 
gentleman the object of his visit Mr. Hitch 
consented to an interview. Th ) story in 
his own words is as foil >wa :—“In the 
winter of 1891 I was taken with a severe 
attack of la grippe, from which I was con
fined to the house for some time. This was 
followed by severe pains and swellings of 
my lower limbs. I consulted a physician and 
he told me it was acute rheumatism. I con
tinued under bis care tor about two months 
I was unable to stand alone, but sometimes 
when 1 got started I was abl s to mske a few 
steps unaided. The trouble was princi
pally in my feet and clung to me all sum
mer long. I tried almost everything that 
friends suggested, hoping to gain re’ief, 
but neither medicine taken inwardly nor 
liniments applied externally gave me any 
relief. The pain .was very great, and I was 
attended by a physician it cost me five dol
lars, and having about that time read in 
the newspapers of the work accomplished 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I concluded it 
was certainly worth the experiment and ac
cordingly purchased a box from a local 
druggist and commenced their use, discon
tinuing the doctor’s medi ine. This was 
in June or July 1892. After I had 
taken the first box of the pills I 
cou’d feel some change and after taking 
seven boxes I noticed a great improve
ment. I continued taking them until I 
must say I feel as well as I ever did in my 
life. Some of my customers who came 
into my yard would ask me wba^ I was do
ing that I was looking so wt II (knowing 
the sick spell I had undergone) and I 
would always tell them that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills had wrought the change. They 
are the cheapest medicine I ever bought.” 
said Mr. Hitch, “and if I had what I spent 
in other medicines I could sit at esse this 
winter. During the interview Mrs. Hitch 
was an occupant of the room and she 
heartily concurred in what her husband 
said, and stated that lor one other member 
ot the family the pills had been used with 
success in a case of severe nervousness. 
Mr. Hitch at the time he was seen by the 
reporter appeared in excellent health. He 
is 56 years ot age and a man who bad 
always been used to hard work- He 
waft born in Cambridgeshire, England, 
and came to this country 27 years ago. 
Be tore locating in Ridgetown he conducted 
a brick and tile yard at Longwood’s Road, 
Middlesex county. He has been carrying1 
on a successful business in Ridgetown for 
the past ten years.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills by going to the 
root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box your purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” If 
your dealers does not keep them they will 
be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

No one Need be Without
Honolulu Delloecle t. A Set of

The things to eit in Honolulu depend 
A civiliz 'd CURTAIN STRETCHERSon who and what yon are.

being can have a conventional menu. Iron» 
oyatera on the half ahell— brought from 
Baltimore—to Neapolitan ice cream and 
Neaielrode pudding. For the Kanaka 
there ia abmdant poi—pDater’» paale five 
daya old. Dried and amoked aquid, cook
ed aeaweed, raw mullet, poi dog roasted 
in tea leave», and an atrocious drink made

When we offer a set measuring 7x14 
feet with latest improvements, and 
whieh can be folded and laid away 
in a very small space when not in 
use. for $2.25, or a cheaper set C 
200. Careful housekeepers realize 

the saving and the comfort in the use of a curtain stretcher
Our present stock of Kitchen and Housefurnishing Hardware is veiy 

complete. All marked at prices so low, that all buyers will find it will be 
to their advantage to ca 1. '

¥
I

by the fermentation of a certain root after 
it has been chewed by the nitive women, 
comprise the real delicacies of the Ha
waiian cuisine. For the Japanese and 
their cousins of the Flowery Kiogdon, the 
island supplies rice and shark’s fins. Toni 
ot home products for the Oriental table 
arrive on every steamer from Yokohama 
and Hong Kong. From all this provender 
native and foreign, domestic and imported, 
the civilized kitchens ottbe city are able to 
make a discriminating choice whic i gives 
the bills-ot-fare at some Honolulu enter
tainments a peculiar p;quancy.

!

During the last ten days the weather in 
and about Boston, has been execrable- 
wet, cold and rough, as much so as New 
Brunswick affords at this season ot the 
year, and yet the early trees are pretty 
well out in leaf. On Sunday I attended 
Trinity church (Copley Square), the 
classic
clergyman—Phillips Brooks, the Bishop 
of Massachusetts—a broad minded man, 
a friend ot every Christian denomination, 
those who worship the same deity, though 
not at the same shrine, and a co worker 
and associate with those who are trying to 
do good to their lillow-men, no matter 
what the distinctive church formularies, or 
the reasons from wh nee they derive 
their respective authorities for going into 
the world and preaching or upholding the 
doctrines of him who said “Whosoever 
shall give even a cup of cold water in my 
name, shall have his reward.” Withal 
Phillips Brooke was a great preacher— 
powerful, eloquent, learned. This Trinity 
church was built solely in honor and for 
the use of its paitor,whose personality was 
so strong among his people that no amount 
ot money was considered too great to lay 
out on a church edifice, which, if 1 am cor
rectly informed, cost over a mil ion of mon
ey. The exterior and interior are fine speci- 

ot ecclesiastical architecture. The

Emerson &1—'isher.
Made la Fa is.

In view of the exhibition of 19Q0 a won
derful fan is now bring made in Paris. It 
is to Ьз composed ot leaves of ivory, all 
of which are to be painted by the most 
celebrated modern artis’s. Gerome. 
Cazin, Carolus Duran, Jules Breton and 
Jules Lrievre are contributing already. 
Tbe round center is to be signed by 
Maurice Leloir. This extremely novel 
idea is being elsborated for America.

іШЗГ NOW WE HAVE IT ! ^
locality of the once lamoui 5

Gleason’s Horse Book

і

I

UNCLAIMED MONEY,
The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

a PROFESSOR OSCAR R. QLEASON,

Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States 
Government as the moet expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age, and 
General Care of the Horse.

We have toe name» ol 800 peraona who 
are advertised lor to cliim money— 
money left to each person mentioned, or 
it dead their heirs are wanted to make 
claim Many of those persons came to 
Canada and now know nothiog about it. 
There is no expense whatever in obtaining 
any ot these legacies. Send atamp for 
new lût.
McFARLANE & CO. Truro, N. S.

OOWDSHSED ADVSBTISIMIKTS.
No one can fool you 
W on the age of a 
t horse after

you have 
W read

You will know nilAnnouncements underthis beading not excsedtng 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five centsextra for every additional

O rèi

about a horse 
afterVyou ^ 
have 
read

line
W'0

accoustic properties inside do not appear 
to be the best. There is too much of a

F°UrNTAIN PEN FOR 35c. 
aiion hard rubber barrel 

lati faction g laranteed. 
Novelty Co ,

A GENUINE ШґТwith goid-piatei pen 8 
Postpa d 36 cents. Bbunswick Гit. *, Mas i. ;hollow tumbling sound—ao much ao that 

where I sat in the back ot the church the 
ministers voice was mnst ot the time in- 
audibl : to me. I do not know whether or 
not the preacher I hta'd on Sunday morn
ing i, tbe rector and successor to Phillips 
Brooks ; but whoever it may have been he 
was far from “filling the bill’ according to 
my opinion. Tcere ia a class of preachers, 
no doubt able and talen'ed who have not 
learned the art of talking to their con
gregation but raise end drop their voices 
in unpleasant cadences, a sort of singing 
enunciation, pretty much after the style ot 
intoning. This clergymen reminded me ol 
this school ol preachers, and yet I was in- 
lormed by a person who sat nearer to him 
that the discourse in its composition was 
very able. Still Pi.illipa Brooks’ place in my 
opinion will never be filled again while 
Trinity church stands.

f
FREE mû
send one box of onr E.ectra Soluble Antiseptic 
TAblets worth $1 by mail, prepaid—No Lady can 
aflord to be wit boat them. bwiNTON Remedy 

, Reib >ld Building, Dayton, Obi j. mm'5

' гТІПШ I:
Co

FREE!И rond to a handsome fortune?' Send 5c. 
HVfF silver to i-ay postage.
A. W. KINNEY, S J Г Yarmouth, N.S.

« I 7 і

t
Old Established House—High 
Man or Woman, good Church 

standing, willing to lea n onr business then to act 
as Manager and State Correspondent here. Salary 
$900 Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,

WANTED^".

і і VI

J/ -чCOLLECTIONS and old 
bought for cash. State size 

collection or send lut. For particulars add: 
Box 868 St. John, N. В.
STAMPS stamps

/ Prof» 
Gleason 

ЖЬал drawn 
ЕдДдУїагуег crowds 
щЯг than the great 
^P. T. Baraum/wltb 
his big show, ever did#

\i
Prof. X 
Gleason 
subduing 
“ Black Devil, 
the man-eating 
stall Ion, at Phllada., Pa.

416 Octavo Pages.
Produced under the direction of the U. ’ S. Government Veterinary 

Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first 
time hie moat wonderful methods of training and treating horses

SZsay for sale or to rent 
ummer months. That 

as the Titus prop 
miles from Rothesay Sta- 

o minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
nable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 

24 6-tf

RESIDENCE Ж"
pleasantly situated honse known 
erty about one and a half miles fr> 
tion and within two mlnu 
casis Rent reasonable. Apply to 
Barrlster-at-Law, Pugsley Building.

І

SHORTHAND.The streets of Boston, it seems to me, 
are more crowded than ever. It ia almost 
impoisible for one not nimble of foot to 
maze hie way through Tremont, Washing
ton and other streets during certain hours 
in the day. and you wonder where all 
the people come from. But they are 
mostly suburbans. The facilities for 
reaching town» about Boston, thirty and 
forty miles off, are so great that their pop
ulation» aa it were are ponred into Boston 
every hour in the day chiefly perhaps lor 
"shopping” purposes, and to see the eights 
and pick up the fashions. Since the sub
way has been built under the whole lengt^

173 Striking Illustrations’ I
Onr system Is the ISAAC FIT «AN—the best 

and fastest. The system, although an English one, 
Is tsueht to the exclusion of all the American 
systems in the public schools of New York and In 
leading Institutions all over the United States. 10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. But we have arranged to supply a limited number of "copies to our 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FBEB. First come, First served.LATEST ACTUAL BUSINESS METHODS. 
BEST COUBiB OF STUDY.
BEiT BBSULT3.
Time required for rrsdnatlng, 4 months and up

wards, according to ability of student.
BEND TODAY for Catalogues, firing terms,

ni T D Regardless of tbe fact that thousands upon thousand s?oi these a books bave been
V/VJ ІХ sold at $8 00 each, we have by a lucky hit arranged to and will for a limited

Off АГ ^“«.ет.'№,£Й;ЖАг^Лгг
V/llCl receive a copy of the book by sending $2.00 and have their subscription advancedThere is always room at the bottom of etc* 

the early strawberry box.
oneyssr.S. KERR * SON.
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■ Шь ■■■AB A period of his complications with Mrs.
I J™ I Bkl ■■ O’Shea. Mrs. Potter is to appear as Mrs.
I ■ ■ В BwB ДЩ O’Shea, and Mr. Bellew is to impersonate

" ■ ■ ■ ■ А ЩЛ the Irish leader of modern times. Mrs.
ШШ 8 Bk В О Shea in this stage work is depicted as an
BE В ^^B Englishwoman with enthusiastic ideas on

Цф В ШШ the subject of patriotism. In saving her
P ■ country from threatened disruption at the

^1B^^ Êk hands оі(Ш Parne'.litit s she conceives the
В Вд^А Г Шш Г massive idea of making Parnell the victim
Вwlw ІіЛ win щШ of her blandishments and bringing him to
«№îbtog“ ÎSiiî^d KL“SSZidJ2lt roin -I° th“ worthr Pur,ait ,he " ,acCM‘-

diseases with lose ofhalr. — Warm bathe with Cu- ful but discovers, when it is too late to avert
(olSm^n^and гш^ай^Уситіоі^вївої^ Parnell’s disaster, that she loves him. In

fblood purifiers and humor cares the end he ie deprived Of his power and
Шшш 2 Æ\mm ma|% dies. This is an ingenious it not a parto

ut В В Г}Л ularly lucid theory ot the Parnell O'Shea
Л espisode, but, says Leander Richardson, I

Is sold threnrhout the world. PoTtaa do not think the Irish people as a body
■52*SôwtocmїйіпжskinDiewwi,"free. are extremely likely to accept it.

ЯДЙ* Olive O iver, who has been all this sea
son with Richard Mansfield and who is

test, greatest o

RED ROUGH HANDS
Yssye and Gerardy will j ointly appear in now pi tying with remarkable fortitude 

a series of thirty conctrts in the West, Cal- the absurd role of the adventuress in 
iforoia, and British Columbia during the ‘‘The First Violin,” has signed 
last two weeks of this month and the month wiih Joseph Brooks to bj leading woman 
of June, under 'the direct on of Victor next season for W.lliam H. Crane. Miss 
Thrane.

Зжує the Boston Times : Mr. Myron W. this season by Annie Irish, and is promised 
Whitney, jr.’ will return from his studies a strong ro’e in a new play by Eugene W. 
with Vsnnucini in Florence, Italy, about Presbrey, author of -Toe Virginia Court- 
the first ol July, and will remain in this «hip ” Miss Oliver’s first important hit 

He will be pre- was made as the Sp inish adventuress in 
the Hollands1 production of “The Social

O iver will play the line of parts acted

country a year or more, 
pared to accept church position, and en
gagements for oratorio, concert or mu: і cal Highwayman.’ 
recitals “I knew Hoyt twenty years ago,” re- 

Annie Frunk Libby, the harpist, is having marks discontente 1 Sidie Msrtinot, ‘ when
he was a poor but honest journalist, earn
ing $25 per week on the Boston Post. I 
was the drily subject of his writings, and 
was the sole inspiration—the one theme 
of the column he turned out. Why, the 
first $5 he mode with his pen was from a 
poem he turned out, with me as the source 
of his rhapsody. la thote days we called 
each other ‘Charlie’ and ‘Sallie.’ *

a very successful tour through the South.
Lilian Carllsmith, the contralto, lite of 

“The Bride Elect” company, is filling con
cert engagements in New York.

Lillian Russell is to open at the Winter 
Gard^, in Berlin on August 21 next,
S*ys she : “I’m going to do the drinking 
song from ‘Girofle.’ "Say to him,” and the 
drinking song in the last act Irom ‘The 
Grand Duchess.’ the ‘Toreador eong’ from 
the ‘Queen’s Mate,’ and then I shall do 
three of my favorites from ‘La Perichole’, 
the ‘Letter Song,’ the ‘Druoken Song’ and 
the ‘Romance’ in the last act. For en
cores I shall give German songs and 
brilliant wal'z songs. The same managers 
have made me an effer for a regular tour oner of Zenda” did.
of Dresden, Budapest, Vienna and St. The “Club Baby” recently produced in 
Petersburg, but if I make a great hit in London, is founded on the scandal of a 
Berlin I may be tempted to такі them up.” foundling le't at the Corkscrew Club.

Asked recently concerning her Lvoiite Lionel Brough will enact the chief role of 
comic op ra she replied. “The Grand a quaint old country gentleman.
Duchess”, That ‘Say to him’ in “The 
Grand Duchess’ is just as grand as any company for the season. “I have received,” 
solo tver written in a grand opera. How eay8 Mr. Russell, “the first three acts of 
I love to sing that ! ’ The f»ir Lillian has my comedy from Martha Morton. The 
obtained legi 1 permission to call herselt раг^ j am to play is quite unlike anything I 
hereafter L ilian Leonard Russell. j,ave done \n a long time. The key of sad

ness is entirely departed from, and a light 
comedy tone takes its place.”

The Cuba insurrection has given birth to 
a new British drama in four acts by Charles 
Whitlock, “Tae Gjd of War.” Its most 
novel feature is the destruction of a Spanish 
Governor’s will by means of the beat rays !

“The Conquerors” has attracted larger 
audiences in London than even the “Prh-

Sol Smith Russell has disbanded his

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Julia Arthur mty retire.
“Sinbad’s ’Frisco cast iacludes Edwin 

Stevens.

* Uncle Tom’s Cabin"’ which has become 
a household word all ov^r America 
and which never loses is firs t freshness

Edna May has been introduced to theand interest no ma'ter how often seen, 
and will be given here on Thursday, Prince ot Wales.
Friday and Saturday of this week, but too 
late lor any notice in this column, are to appear in vaudeville. 
There will be a matinee on Friday and

Marie Wainwright and James B. Mackie

Henrietta Crossman played the title role 
in “The Dancing Girl” at Cincinnati lastSaturday.

Hoy .’a bright farce comedy “A Bunch wee^ 
of Keys ’ will occupy the opera house 
stage next Monday, Tuesday and Wed net- 
day. Thii piece has more admirers than 
any other of its kind now before the pub
lic, and that is spying a good deal. It is 
full of good things, bright in dialogue and 
brimful ot mirth. Miss Ada Bothuer, an

Yvette Guilbert is of a Paris committee 
to raise a war fund for Spain. Does this 
come of her having married an American ?

Lswis Morrison has added the “Master 
ot Ceremonies” to his repertoire. In San 
Francisco next month he will play Vol
taire in “Frederick the Great.”

Otis Skinner and Mary Hampton will be 
seen in the Chicago revival of “Shen
andoah.”

actress whose ninu is not unfamiliar, will 
take the part ot « Teddy,” and excellent 
support is promised.

Sir Henry Irving has courted a secondEllen Terry’s daughter, Ailsa Craig, is 
an actress in the company supporting Mrs. failure '(greater tvin than that of his 
Potter and Kyle Bellew in the British pro- “Peter the Great”) in “The Medicine 
vinces. Miss Craig’s mother went the other Man,” the uiodern-cbthes melodrama by 
night to see her daughter act, and the aud- Messrs. Traill and Hrchens. Sir Henry’s 
ience recognized her as she entered the role of Dr. Tregenoa, a hypno ic physician 
theatre. She was cheered more heartily is said to be absurdly fantastic, while Ellen

Terry's Hon. Sjlvia Wynford is a tarcica 
Oscar Hammered n means to make Man- caricature in essence, rather than a char- 

of Koster & Bial'e, look acter fitted for her talent. The piece was

than the stars ot the occasion.

ager Aarons,
•even wsy, lor lingerie. Therefore, he ha, lavishly s aged, and wi 1 be a heavy Les to 
engaged Adjie, who is an Egyptian dancer, Irving. Not Use than $50 000 was ex- 
with no scruples about anything. The re- pended before the curtain rose, 
markable matter about Adjie is her attend- Napoleon’s son. the Duc de Reiscbstadt, 
ance in what may be termed the unfolding u to be the principal role of the new 
of nature out ot art. Charmion disrobed poetic play which Edmund Rostano, the 
with the assistance ol a trapeze and Ritchie triumph :nt author ol “Cryano de Ber- 
changes into a water nymph to the accom - gerac,” is writing for Sarah Bernhardt, 
paniment of a tenor. With equal disregard The great Sarah is to enact that part, 
lor convention and scorn of maids Adjio’s Bernhardt is certainly under an unlucky 
boudoir is a den of lions. She has seven star this season. Her new piece by Ro- 
femmes de chambre in the shape of Leo. mtin Coolns, “Lyeisne,” has proved a 
Logic for a season bids the world farewell failure at the Paris Renaissance, A rich 
over the problem why a young woman un
dresses before seven lions in i cage. In 
fact, her act at the Olympia h is not made 
a sensation, nor even a mild success.

J**^Rei^^ïïnj^"street*înd*§ 
Travelling,

Costume Cloths
oüb Ladies*

Mrs. Potter and Kyrie Bellow may 
produce a play by Mrs. T. P. O’Connor, 
wife of the Irish M. P. This new drima 
is written around incidents in the liie ot 
the late Charles Stewart Parnell during the

are unsurpassed. 
OXFORD Mnff. CO, Limited 

Oxford, N. S.
ИИМИИИИИИН

mm!

•nd attractive widow, who confess to 40, 
Madame Lyeiane De La Laursye, has a 
married son of 25, but she has not on that 
account abdicated her right to flirtation, 
and dearly loves to be surrounded by ad
mirers. On coming up to Paris from her | 
country chateau she falls an easy pray to O 
an insinuating adventurer named Gaudrey, o 
who wins her heart in order to obtain her U 
large fortune. The plot narrates in four L 
milk an i-water acts how she is saved from

Paris, London and New York

MILLINERY
k> o<
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S3tHothis scoundrel.
“The Sign ot the Cross” company sail- 

ed last wet k for London. (°
Belle Archer will star next season in 

Hoyt’s “A Contented Woman.”

I2
O 04
U

E. M. Holland has bought a country »
place near East Boothbay, Me. °S

U
Marie Wainwright will continue under

>o
04

Jacob Litt’s management next season. 2Williams and Walker, the negro actors, )o
will S‘ar next season in a play called We are showing * large and magnificent display 

« 11 j 4 n ot all the latest designs in Trimmed and Unlrim-
■* 11 med Hats. Toque», Turbans. T»ms and Bonnets,
Fanny Divenport i, .1.11 i,l in Cbic.go ЙЙ ЇГи“іStf"*’H‘“ “d T*m’ Trim' 

and will be unable to pl.y any more thi. Ilf., T,hnm“«dUa-
season. trimmed. Sailor and Walaing Hats, a large

assortment to choose from. ,
It is said that Viola Allen has decided Mourning Millinery a Specialty. 15*

, , t . II Headquarters for Ladies' Misses' andto make her stellar debut next fall as Childrens' Corsets and Waists.

SSSiSbfc',“ і«ии 4 CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendal are coming back store Open Every Evening!

to this country next season under Daniel --------------------------------
Frobman’s management. They will pro IVT^ C* 1*2ІГ’ііГС 
sent their new play “Not Wisely But Too ЧгіІ dLlvb
Well.” will ever disfigure your interior 

Marie D. Shotwell is sailing for Europe decoration, if you use our 
June 7 aud it is reported that on her return 
next season she and John E. Kellerd will Reliable mжcome out as joint stars in a new romantic 
play.

It looks as if Mrs. Leslie Carter intend
ed to remain in London some time, for she 
and her mother have taken a house in 
Kensington for the season.

в
mMetal

4
Ceilings ж

я
ONE OF MANY DESIGNS.

Joseph Haworth is introducing a young are suited to every class of building and
lady Of 22 as the leading woman Of his gi vesper manent fire pro it beauty for a very moder. 
spring starring tour. Her name is Bertha Mail us an outline showing shape and me 
Glllsnd ind Mr. Haworth lave ahe will ™«іїіш«е!ІГЇІ011і»гшПіп "‘owing'," .boit'it’end 

surpriee everyone before another year. Metallic Roofing Co , Limited.
1189 King St. West, Toronto.Julie Opp, the international beauty and 

actress, has conquered Boston as she did 
New York and London. She will not be Times. One of them carrying a pot ot 
aeen in America next aeason, but will melted aolder, climbed from one ladder to 
go back to London, where ahe gained her an°‘b« until he had reached the last one, 
firat aucceaa aa an American born actress. and tben- bracing himself he raised an ex- 
Mies Opp hie been the one new player ot lra lldder tbat the otber ri66er b,d brought

up in bis hand and leaned it against the 
steep’e. Then the man below grasped this 
ladder and held it steady while the man 
above climbed it to the point where his 
work was to be done. He began the work 
at once, but suddenly, bv an unaccountable 

Wire Tramway Successfully Operated Over aCcident, he jostled the solder pot an І the 
t&e Chilkoot P»es. fiery stuff ran out and lell over the hands

Last December the Alaska Railway of the man who was holding the ladder. 
Transportation company, ol Seattle, But the brave fellow did not move. With 

, ... , a presence of mind and а oourace ot mindWashington, made a survey ot the route ^ deaerve, a m0Dament ol brass or
for the erection of a wire tramway over the marble, he mairtained a firm bold of the 
Chilkoot Pass, and afterward adopted the ladder until his companion could come 
Hallidie single rope system as best suited ^own *rom perilous perch, 
for the purpose. This line, according to 
the Engineering and Mining Journal, is 
now in successlul operation. Its capacity, 
however, is limited to comparatively small 
weight, such as could be carried by pack 
mule, being given at 150 tons a day. A 
profile of the road, published in the journa 
mentioned, shows that the line is 8200 feet 
in length. Beginning at S:one House, it 
rises 1550 feet to a point 3600 feet 
above sea level ot the lake. The rocks

the year who has shown real and unmistak
able tehnt, and on whose future one may 
count.

TRANSPORT ITION IN ALASKA.

WHAT A KNOC IS.

A Nantie*! Term Which la Much l i Evid-

Probably there is no nautical term more 
frequently used during tha present naval 
war than the word ‘knot.’ The word is 
synonymus with the nautical mile, or 6080,- 
27 teet, while, as every knows, the geo
graphical mile is 5280 feet. This would 
make the knot equal to 1 15-10D of geo
graphical miles, and, therefore, in order 
to compare the speed of a boat expressed 
in knots with a railroad train it is neces
sary to multiply the speed in knots by 
1 15 100. Another point to remember is 
that speed means a distance traveled in 
unit time, so that when one speaks ot a

along part ot the route stand at an 
angle ot 70 degrees, and part of the line 
ascends at an angle of 35 degrees. There 
ere some remarkably long spans between 
stations, one being 400, another 500, 
another 600, and in one instance there is a
clear leap of 1430 teet between two points . . лп , . .
Horses and tbs packers transport freight boat having a speed ol 20 knots n is not
from Eyea to Stone House, a distance ot necess ry or prop,r to add per hour, as 
15 miles, where the wire tramway takes it ‘be word itself when employed as a unit o 
up and drops it at Crater Lake. At that «Peed 8 m,les Per bou!; ,A
point it is transported by packers to Lake c™"er tb.“ ™,ke" 21 k?0:a '“Y-ls 21 13 
Liodermai, a distança ol 30 miles from geographical miles per hour. The laslest 
Dyea. The length ot the line is about speed yet obtained by sny boat is said to 
on-, and three-eighths miles in an air line, have been attained by the yacht Elhde,
but the trail is three and three-quarter which is known to have a record of one
miles long. Similar aerial cable ways are geographical mile ю one minute, thir y-si.e 
used in a number of places in America, »nd » ball seconds, or 38 2 miles an hour, 
principally, however, io mountainous min I? ,aot.’ * r?cent article in one ol the en- 
ing districts. One in British Columbia is g™ean,ng l3“raal< 8,lte« tbat a record ot 
23.797 teet long, while Mexico and Cali- d0 mllts an boar has been made by this 
tornift boast s milar lengthy lines. boat. _________________

The AVhltihead Torpedo 

The Whitehead torpedo, of which, says 
the Scientific American, we may hear fre
quently in the next few weeks, is 16 feet 
5 inches long, weighs, ready for service, 
1160 pounds. It carries 220 pounds of wet 
gun cotton at a speed of about 28 knots 
per hour, and at that speed it has a range 
of about 850 yards. Ihis torpedo is built 
of steel and is propelled by two twc-bladed 
screws, revolving in opposite directions on 
the same axis, to neutral ze the rolling

A Brave Man.

Two riggers in a western city a few 
years ago performed a feat that for daring 
and s'eadinees ot nerve equals anything on 
record. Some repairs were necessary 
at tbe top of a very high steeple, one of 
the elender steeples that taper to a point 
200 feet or so above the ground. There 
was no way to reach the spot from the in
side, and the riggdrs got a number of 
light ladders and lashed them one above
the other, to the outside ot the steeple, , .. ,, A * . . —, . . , tendency of the torpedo. The screws are
nearly to the top. The topmost ladder, 0perated by a three-cylinder engine driven 
however, was not long enough to enable by air compressed to 1350 pounds per 
them to reach the spot where the repairing square inch ; and an intricate apparatus, 
was to be done, end, es the pert of the celled the Obry geer. is used to antom.ti-
■teeple wee too smell to permit them to darfnget^ "xhuOhr/goer is* емеп- 
lesb e ladder to it conveniently, they tieily « gyroscope controlling the valves to 
adopted a plan that it makes one shudder the steering engine, which operates two 
to think about, says the Philadelphia rigidly connected vertical rudders.

і Music and
The Drama j

NHtit

4

IN MV8IOAL CIRCLES.

Of Dan Godfreys band which appears 
here next Thursday, the 19th the Boston 
Post took occasion to say when he came 
to that city to take part in the Peace Jub
ilee in 1872, “The Band opened the 
eyes and ears ot the audience to a new and 
unexpected world of music. There was 
an entire absence of that disagreeable 
harshness of tone which seems to be 
irrepressible in an American brass band ; 
cornets soft as flutes, clarionets soft and 
sympathetic and melodious as the violin 
of Ole Bull, the bases thrilling with ex
pression and velvety richness and over all 
a precision and equslify of sentiment, a 
oneness of idea and an ensemble so com
plete and so perfect as to appear phen
omenal. These made Godfrey’s band the 
lion of the day.”

That was twenty six years ago and if 
4 / ' such were true of bis famous band then » 

great detl more will be expected of the 
aggregation he is now bringing to Canada, 
and it is confidently believed that all 
expectations will be fully realized.

Tones nnd Undertone*.
The following is from the New York 

Dispatch of last Sunday. The lady men
tioned was in St. John with Sousa three 
years ago and was entertained by leading 
members of society during her brief stay : 
“Wilbur^Knox Matthews, the millionare 
broker, of No. 40 Wall street, has been 
receiving congratulations all day on the 
announcement of bis engagement to the 
beautiful Mies Currie Duke, daughter ot 
Generalised Duke of Kentucky. It has 
been known that Mr. Matthews has been 
attentive to Miss Duke tor more than two 
years, but the news of the engage
ment
Matthews first 
when she was playing the violin in Sousa’s 
band. As a violinist she has few women 
equals in this country or Europe. For 
years she was a student in Berlin and 
Paris, and when she returned to this 
country she took her place at once among 
the foremost violinists ot the country. 
Miss Duke made her debut in society as 
an artist in Washington three years ago 
and was taken up at once by the exclus
ives of Washington and New York and 
made much of. Mr. Matthews is one of 
the best known club men in New York 
and is prominent also in business. He is 
a member ot the Players’, the Calumet, 
the ;New York Yacht and many other 
promint nt clubs in this city.

It has not been decided when the mar
riage will take place.”

The formal resignation of Walter Dam- 
roach as conductor ot the Symphony 
Society has just been made public. With
out the opera engagements, Mr. D^mrosch 
adds, the orchestra could not have existed, 
as “New York does not as yet stem to 
have felt the necessity of supporting an 
orchestra devoted exclusively to symphonic 
music.”

The operatic rehearsals have started at 
Covent Garden under Signor Madcint lli 
and M. Flon.

A new British comic opera is entit'ed 
‘•In the days of the Siege.1' The first act 
represents the exterior ol the old White Hart 
Inn, and here are discovered cavaliers and 
fair maids of Taunton, all making merry 
in spite of the fact that the town is in the 
hands of the Royalists. Its plot concerns 
a maid who is about to wed a captain in 

; oftier to save her real lover, when that 
hero returns and rescues her.

Minnie Ptlmer has left h r villa in 
Monte Carlo and is en route tor America 
with a new opera tor next seison.

“La Geisha” ran only six weeks in 
Paris, but Pinero’s “Magistrate” seems to 
be destined to a long run there.

The scene of Klein and Souse’s new De 
Wolf Hopper opera, “The Charlatan, ’ is 
laid in Russia.
у Messrs. Stange and Edwards have 
named their new opera “The Lady, the 
Doctor, and the Devil.” Russell, Fux and 
D’Angelis will probably appear in it next 
season.

Merri Osborn played the title role in 
the opera, “A Chorus Girl,” last week.

Victor Herbert, the composer, and 
bandmaster of the Twenty-second Regi
ment Band, is ill at his home in New York, 
with a broken nose, as a result of being 
thrown from his bicycle last Monday.

has just baked out. Mr. 
met Miss Duke

Ask your grocer lor

«
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat
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keel, »nd automatic mechanism keeps her | гямвяв or тшштяжват ako today 
at a constant depth. When diving, with 
the the Aid of her specially designed rud
ders. she goes down wt ап Angle o* about 
15 degrees, And in rising to the surfAce 
comes np sgAin At the same Angle. She

PROGRESS. тая Qummir as a housbkebpbb.
The First Sweet Flowers.

The first sweet fl >wers love have come, 
Tbeir faces bright I see ;

Beside the spot we called our home,
So dear to ycu and me.

Th“y breath agsiu the dear old song.

8ome Anecdote* of Her M-Jeety »s Mi-tress 
of Her House. №1,PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. The sennd buiinen capacity and msrvel- 
loua memory for detail, which serve Queen 
Victoria ao well in her greater cffije oi 
sovereign do not fail to render her 
Ini also in her lesser one

(•oareu is a sixteen Page Paper, publishes carries tubes for launching Whitehead 
нсчтйьІіїЇ'епеД”™оіш,’’ЙУь"t,™thï I tnrpedoes when under water, and lor

firi“e gancot,en Prcjcctiles when not snb- 
Dlroctor. SubacripMon price is Two Doiisrs merged. The boat is cigar shaped. The

S~ssam,5s!s!ss ZTSZ!"l”

length> “ being constructed.
enretopeIP*™6d bT * •t*mpwl wldressed I

mYou may remember yet;
And in the cold world’s beartl esiArong, 

Dear betrt yon won't firget?
snocess- 

ot housekeeper.
She is the mistress of palaces, castles and 
country-homes, and although the actual 
daily housekeeping is ol course done by 
deputy, the royal head of the establish
ment remains ever in » very real sense the 
mistress. She perceives immediately any
thing amiss, and perceives also the remedy.
She is ж kind bat also an exacting mistress,

demands good service, and tolerates no be replaced by the other, 
shirking. A recent little volume upon her ,ВУ tne end of the first day the cold ap- 
privato life relates several entertaining pUoa,io“ Lwil1 have'Aoie sll the good they 
household nuecd.te. of ,h, royal lady, ~ot іаГеглҐ^йсЬ^сТІГог"^'

»cid has been dissolved, should be|applied. 
She has, it seems, a dislike ot cold meat, and changed every minute or two. At the 

which she never ea'.s. Bat etiquette de- ,еш? Я®8 ,lhe. discolored part may be
Г Г'-г л* *■ FS£S"S.s;ææ:
stand ready provided with cold fowl and a hours. This is a tedious process, but it 
cold joint, no matter what daintier hot I *dl shorten the sutler's period of embnraes- 
food the dining-table may offer. These I ™ent by *hree or tour days, it persevered 
viands being never called for. the cook 10" 
grew careless, and one day the queen’s 
quick eye observed (hit the side table pre
sented only • very mean and meagre halt 
of a small and

Yon шаг In scenes more lair and gay, 
The flowery spring renew;

Yon may on torn* loved summer day. 
Find scenes more strange and new.

The brightest spot is ne'er the ssme. 
As this where first we met;

The londed vows b* but in name,
Dear heart yon won*t forget.

The first sweet flowers once so glad, 
When we among them walked ;

Now often bend in whispers sad.
▲a if in grief they talked.

The blue eyes in the violets seem,
As if they all were wet,—

With tears ol sorrow in a dream;
Dear heart you won’t forget.

ОВВД
85 feet in

JOne of the methods of testing the ques
tion of the existence of a perceptible At-

. .—Except in those localities
which are easily reached,
•topped at the time paid for. Discontinuances
ГіЇЇсл"^’»”"14 mm “ther“* I “°»phere on the moon i« the observation of

a star at the instant when it disappears, or 
emerges from behind the moon. If there 
were a lunsr Atmosphere it should produce 
some effect on the appearance of the star.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 I No euch e fleet has ever certainly been ob- 
1-- - ■ > I served. Recently this method has been

7

SIXTEEN PAGES.

These is no love Inlands alar, 
Where fate decrees we dwell ;

As here beneath onr purple star, - 
Oar souls were fond to tell.

They saddest are who most remain, 
The learn in keen regret,

To them comes all the parting pain 
Dear heart yon won’t forget?

st. john і. в ЗАТІЮ, Ціпа ÏK w
— = І °f stars, made as they are about to disap-
Subscribers who do not receive their paper | P®*r behind the lunar disk, show no indi

cations of change in the intensity of the 
image, such as would be expected to occur 
if the moon had a perceptible atmosphere.

Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95. Cyprus Golds.

Ballade of Bygone Dances.
With rich attire and jewelled hair.

They come not now at oar command,
In a*mite, setidal, gold, and vair;

The ol l world dancers, hane in hand ; 
Hushed are the measures quaint and bl 

The stately steps are all forget,
Of minuet and serabande,

Of zaliiard and gavotte.

AN AUTOMATIC BUOY. 

Nautical Finger Posts f.»r use la War
WE WANT NO CLIQUES. Ice is an almost perfect conductor of 

This paper has always been opposed to I Elihu Thomson suggests the
anything like “rings” in civic politics. It I a8e °^8 P*Pe °* meta* f°r *n electric con* 
has fought them in the past and will be I dactor* A to be immersed in a subway 
glad io do so again should the occision ^ept filled with water and through it cold 
demand it. What appeared to be like a brine <r0™ 8 freezing machine is to circu- 
circle of aldermen was rudely broken this ■ ^bis would freeze the water in 
week when one of the plans of those, who I tect with the РФ®» thereby insulating it. 
outlined the important committees Tbe brine couId be a0ed in supplying arti- 

There ^c'a* c<dd to refrigerators in stores, mar-

unattractive-looking fowl. A very ingenious electric buoy has been 
Promptly giving a hint to her nearest I devised for use in navigable channel which 
neighbors, the Princess Beatrice and Lady may be sunk at will in a few minutes if, for 
Ely, her mijesty requested a slice of cold any reason, it is desired to obliterate all 
chicken ; the other two ladies desired the I finger posts of navigation as, for instance, 
same. The poor little fragment was on the appearance of a hostile fleet. The 
brought into sudden prominence, to the buoy consists of the usual metallic case at- 
coostentation and contusion of the cook, I tached by cable to an anchor and carrying 
who never so far forgot himself as to slight I incandescent lamps on its upper part for 
that aide table again. 4 | lighting the channel at night. A small

Like every good housekeeper, the queen polyphase induction motor in the buoy is 
knows and remembers her valuable house- coupled to a centrifugal pump, which fills 
hold possessions, and is folly aware of tneir or empties the buoy according to the di
individual merits and the places where they I rection of its motion. This pump, as de- 
ought to be kept. She does not {.know I scribed in L’Eclairage Electrique, has • 
them all for they number thousands. But clearance, so that if it is operated after the 
hundreds of them she does know ; and buoy is discharged of water it- will not ore- 
elaborate catalogues are kept of the rest,— 8te 8 partial vacuum in the case and cause 
furniture, bric-a-brac, china, glass silver W8t,er t0 •K8™ enter and sink the buoy

„d;rtr ,oth6r î"t4’-by ь« звдяькайїїа:order, and in large leather-bound hooka eaae so that it ia not liable to be wetted by 
provided in accordance with her ideas. the «nbmergence of the machine. By using 

Only a email proportion ol her many * three-phase circuit, two of the wirea can 
hundred article, lor table aervice are ac- curre.nt.

CaaV PUte lnd СйІПа - ,0Г

But once, after a talk with the German 
ambassador who was visiting her, the mem- I Mttuodio кіпріоті»,
here ol the queen’s household were aurpria- The proprietor ol a Philapelphia street 
e.d;°° co“'ng*® tbe table to behold strange jewelry store, while speaking of the num- 
chma set before them, each plate adorned L.. .. •"”**“* 1 me umwith landscape paintings. bere °* «"ndlera his trade has to contend

It soon appeared that, the ambassador "‘‘I1’ toId of a 0,ev8r »»У in which he and 
having mentioned in the morning that his various other jewellers were victimized a 
birthplace was Furstenberg, the queen htd couple ol years ago. 
recalled to mind a service of china, never nn, 1, ,used and tor nine years put away and for- . ° ® *' ?™°°n 8 carr,a8e drova ”P. «d 
gotten by everyone but herself, which had lrom 11 ahghted a man and woman, both 
been manufactured there, and was de corat ■ handsomely dressed. They entered the 
vicin!fh plmted acenes 01 thf> t°« and its store and asked to be shown some diamond
V1She knew exactly were it was and how it T’/ /,ter “uob ta'k tbe »om“ 6аа»У 
looked, and by hçrorde it bad been pro- select€d one» ™ch the man paid for and 
duced and used at dinner—surelv a very ordered to be eent to a West Walnut street 
pretty attention from a rcyal hostess, as street address. Some stick pine 
well as something ot a feat of memory in a 
royal house keeper.

The world is cold and csrk'd with care. 
Seeing no dainty maiden stand 

,Io grave chaconne to pace and pair. 
With laughing faces ivory fanned ; 
Bourree, musette, no fsl-y's wand 

M*7 wake, and sp-Ь availeth not 
To bid the faded flowers expand 

Of gaillard and gavotte.

С0П-

of the year went astray, 
is no doubt that Councillor Macrae would I or even *n private houses. The aim- 
hive made an excellent warden—perhaps Р*‘°‘*У °* *he project and the complete die- 
better than the gentleman who was elected, pen<“8 witb ordinary insolation are very
though it would be unlair and unnecessary | alr,t“>g. _______
to make each a comparison—but we are 
not distressed at his defeat, because no 
aldermanic clique has the right because they 
are stronger than tbe rest of the council, to 
attempt to have the affaire of the city, 
conducted as they please without consult
ing the minority. It the aldermen bad 
been elected upon distinct issues and the 
people indicated what party should have ef’“d * proper number of r,ngere-ia to 
the power, then such a proceeding would *”* pr4Ct,C‘‘ in,truction ™ ‘he latest 
be in order but when there was no issue I l0™’ °‘ ,c,ent,fi= fore*tr>'’ 
then no efgbt or nine men have 
the right to make a slate and divide 
the important positions in tbe council 
among themeelvf s. The combination
that defeated Aid. Macrae

From psnell’d ball, trom green pattern. 
Pavane is vanished, brawl is oann’d;

Ga« rigadoon and psssepy rare 
None treadeih now by stream or strand ; 
The nymph and shepherd, summer tann’d 

No more in mesds of meliioc 
Do move in olgue and allemande.

In gamard and gavotte.
Ptincese I ^In some far fragrant land
Dream-shadows glide o’er gray sea sand 

In gaillard and gavotte.
The New York Legislature has given 

$10,000 to Cornell University to establish 
a college of forestry. A tract not exceed
ing 80,000 acres in extent, is to be pur
chased in the Adirondack State park, and 
the college with a faculty comprising 
professor, two instructors, a forest mana-

The Danger of Beauty.
I “ever read the papers without^ feeling so content

slightlyVbent; *** tWl8te a°d my D0Se l> 
I’m glad my month is ont of line and that my teeth
And If I had a "wealth ot hair ’ I don’t know what

one

I’d do.
A "tin foot” or "lily hand” would fill me withny

die

may seem.
Gunboats for service on the Nile have The girl^who^ gels the worst of it Is "lovely as a 

been built at the celebrated Yarrow yards ГЄаШ"
in Great Britain. They .re propelled by a
screw propellor, which turns in a sort of °r et P°mtof pl,Lo1’ hcrlMt flity cents to 
the boat. The screw is set so high that But that her eye* are “limpid’’ and her boose are 
only half of it is under water. But as the «amber t «os.
boat moves, water is drawn up into the 801 in eweet without the slightest
cavity so that the screw is completely im- ап?5ь°п^seVmamIt 
mersed once the boat is in motion. know

That I'll o-

was an uoex- 
a neces-pected one, but it was perhaps 

вагу lesson to those who had been so suc
cessful in their manoeuvres the week be
fore. ty will ever hover near— 

isfio face it’s some relief to
a*live the be unies by a hundred years

THE WAR NEWS (?)
The Associated Press which furnishes 

the newspapers of this part of the country 
with war and other telegraphic news, is j 
one of these distinctive institutions that 
hive no very clear idea of what truth is. 
The people ot Eastern Canada have read 
so many rumors and contradictions of 
rumors, accounts of so many supposed 
battles and denials of them, that any real 
news that is published from this time will 
be regardel with grave suspicion. The 
correspondents at Key West have ex
hausted their imaginations. Inventing 
plausible news is an art, but even with 
such a varied subject as war, with all 
the incidents connected, with ships of 
war, armies, officers, battles and 
casualties, there are not enough 
facts to satisfy the editors of the 
big papers of tbe large American cities. 
There must be something startling for each 
and every edition and if there is not any 
real news the correspondent who cannot 
imagine that something did happen is not 
wanted. The more startling the tale tbe 
better. What odds if a contradiction must 
follow in an hour or so. That makes an 
excuse for another edition. How the 
sensible Americans stand all this is marvel
ous. They hive papers however that do 
not permit their good judgment to be im
posed upon. That reliable newspaper 
Toe Sun of New York has not gone into 
hysterical head lines over war news. More 
patriotic and forcible than the most of its 
contempories it has not allowed its intense 
Americanism to drive it from the ranks of 
decent and reliable journalism. It is a 
rebel for a Canadian to read the war news 
in the Sun presented without the embel
lishment of poster type and senseless head 
lines.

No High Cone-tablo.
There dees not seem to be much chance 

that a high constable will be appointed. 
That must have been the opinion of David 
Stocktord a brother ot the late high 
stable, tor he returned to Fredericton this 
week. He was an applicant for the posi
tion and so long as 
a hope that it woull be filled 
he remained on hand. In fact so far as tfce 
council chamber is concerned he has dis
charged the duties of the office since the 
death of his brother. The aldermen are 
quite a whild making up tbeir minds about 
the matter for they postponed it again this 
week. The idea is that if the law requires 
the appointment of a high constable 
may be appointed at a nominal salary. But 
there will have to be a caretaker for the 
council chamber.

The Reapers' Song.
I was resting In the meadow,

As the reapers passed me by. 
And the silver moo a of Autumnna tne silver mo 

Shone in sc ondShone in a cendless pky: 
On the earth a golden harvest, 

A gift from Goo's own hand, 
bounte

Ai
Told of his 

And his goodne 
lone I stood thaï

СОП- mercice'. 
the land.

Alone I stood that evening 
’Mid nature’s wonderons throng,

And listened to the reapers,
And to the reapers’ song.

It floated away to tbe woodland 
To kiss the tree and vine.

And j lined the anthem of nature 
In a song to me divide.

On to the brook an і river,
Away to the mighty se «.

The song of the reapers floated 
In one great barmonv.

—William Van Bnren Thompson.

there was
were ex

hibited in the show case, and these caught 
the woman’s eye. About ten minutes 
spent examining these, but the couple fin- 
ally left without buying. A few minutes 
later the man entered alone and asked to 
see the msnsger. He was shown into the 
private office, and, in a shamefaced way, 
explained to the manager that hie wife had 
stolen two stick pine. His wife was a klep
tomaniac, he said, and then he produced 
the pins and offered to pay anything to 
have the matter kept quiet. The manager 
aaaured him that nothing would be aaid, 
and the man waa proluae in his thanks. Be
fore going he asked, as a favor, that if his. 
wile was ever again seen to take anything 1. 
they say nothing but send him the bill. 
This the manager agreed to do, ai the man 
gave the best ol references. A few days 
later the woman came in alone, and when 
she left took with her two fine diamond 
Iorketa, which she had anetked off a tray.
A bill was at once sent by the manager, 
who had noticed the theft, but no answer 
came, and it was discovered that the Wal
nut street house had only been rented fur
nished for a short time. It developed that 
several other jewelry stores bad been swin
dled at the same time by the pair, who had 
flown to parts unknown. v

were
A BLACK EYJS.

Some of It* Pecu'iirltes and how to 
Such an Ornament.

It is a curious fact that the possessor of 
a black eye is «I ways bitterly ashamed ol 
his ornament, yet in ninety-nine cases out 
ot a hundred it is purely the result ot an 
accident ; and even if it was caused by the 
fist of an adversary, it at least goes to 
prove that the sufferer laced his loe.

A black eye is simply a bruise, a black 
and-blue spot ol the eyelids and the parts 
underneath the orbit. All these tissues 
being very loose and spioge-like in tex
ture, the blood which escapes beneath the 
skin in all cases of bruising, and consti
tutes the black-and-blne mark, spreads 
very widely, and causes grikt disfigure
ment.

Sometimes, if tbe injury has been sev
ere, there will be an escape of blood 
beneath the membrane covering the eye
ball ; but the eyeball iteelt usually escapee 
serious damage, ossing to its elasticity and 
to the efficent protection afforded by the 
bony ring forming the edges of the orbit.

A short time after the injury has been 
received swelling ot the parts set in, the 
skin is reddened and hot, and there is a 
feeling of tension, if not more or less actual 
pain. This is the lime to treat the bruise 
in order to prevent as far as possible, the 
formation of the “black eye.”

If nothing is done, the discoloration 
soon appears, first of a dark reddish pur
ple color, end then almost black ; later it 
lades off with a play of colon, green, 
blue and yellow, until gradually all traces 
of the accident disappear.

Tbe first thing to do, end that 
as possible, is to. apply cooling lotion to 
the part. A good way to do this is to 
keep two small handkerchiefs in a bowl of 
ice-water and apply them alternately,

If the Rose Could Only Speak.
Within the Rose I found a trembling tear 

Close curtained in a gloom or crimson night 
By ten 1er petil • from the outer light 
Plucked the iiowtr and held it to my ear.

And thought within its fervid breast to bear 
A smothered heart beat throbbing 
I heard its busy lifeblood gently flow,

Now far away and now so strangely rear.
Ah, thought I, if these silent lips of flame 

Could be annealed and fl ng into the air 
Tbeir woe, their passion, and in speech proclaim 

Their warm intoxication of despair,
Then would I give the rose into tby hand.
Thou could’st its voice, beloved, not withstand.

—Hjalmer Hjorth Boyesen.

one

soft and low.

Ihe Restaurants Open Again. 
The restaurants had a chanse to open

this week after making some temporary 
alterations to their entrances and closing 
certain doors. Mr. Harding made a satis
factory proposition to the board which per
mits him, by cutting another door and 
thereby losing a stall, to have his saloons 
where they are at present. Employes ot 
any restaurant may pass through doors 
connecting the restaurant and bar but no 
others can. There does not appear to be 
so much change after all.

Wanted—A Map. 
Another map, an please yon, вігі 

For why, we cannot undentand, 
In all your great geography 

There is no map of Fairyland.
Another map, and please yon, вігі 

And, afterward, describe in 
How Fairyland is famed for pearls, 

And fleeces made from golden wool.
full

•teed"
Tell how the Fairy rivers ran,

And where the Fairy mountains rise;
And of the Fairy-folk, their ways 

And customs, if it please you, sir; 
Then of the Journey there, how long 

For any speedy traveller.
There Was Much Expense.

A 81 If ht Difference.
A London journal tell, of a certain lady 

who ha, in her room a piece ol statuary 
which bear, the inscription, ‘Kinnet.’ The 
housemaid wa, du,ting the room one day, 
when the miatreai appeared.

‘Sure, ma’am,’ laid the girl, 'would you 
mind tollin’ me the m’anin’ ot this writin’ 
on the bottom of this figger P’

1 ‘Kiamet’ mean, ‘late,’ answered the

an’ i, that it f aaid the girl.
A few day, afterward the houaenpaid came 

limping into her mistress', room,
‘Why, wh*t i, the matter with you, 

Bridget P* naked the lady.
■O ma’am, rare an’ I have the most ter

rible corns on me kiamet P said the girl.

Avoid alooholiopreparationa for the hair: 
they injure it. Hall’, Hair Benewer con* 
tains no alcohol ; it, component, are nat
ural food to produce healthy heir.

The difficulties that have overtaken the 
Portland Rolling Mill, company come at a 
bad season of the year and will throw 
many people out of neceasary employment. 
It will appear strange to many people 
that a concern that paid seven per cent the 
first tear should collapse, as it were, the 
year alter. It is stated that the salariée 
were too high and there will not be much 
dissent from this. Few enterprises in this 
city can afford a manager at $3,600 and 
clerks ranging from $1,800 down. The 
office expenses were about $7.000

Another map, and please yon, Hr!
And would you kindlv not delay.

Sister and I would de*rly like 
To learn our lesson there to day I

—Mary B. Wilkins.

Conundrums.
When is a man like a chimney P When 

he smokes.
When is a man like a window P When 

he baa a pain.
When is a man like a conch P When he 

ia abed.
When is a man like a piano P When he 

is upright.
When is a man like s noise P When he 

ia round.
When is a man only a small part of him

self P When he’e a foot.
What trees would always be found after 

a forest fire P Ashes.

Both men of icience and officers of the 
American navy have been greatly interest
ed in the successful experiments with tbe 
Holland rabmarine boat in New York 
harbor. The boat is able to ran on the 
surface at a speed of 16 knots, and when 
completely submerged, at a speed of 10 
knots. A gas engine is used to drive her 
on the sortsce, and electric motor, driven 
by a storage battery, propels her when 
she is submerged. She stays on an even

lady. 
•Sore,

a year.

ZB Cents per Pair Is Ml.

We ask to do curtains np. Everybody 
wonder* how we do them np so cheep. 
They will never know. Unoar’s Laundry 
& Dye Works. Telephone 68.

as soon
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A Under the Direction of Гіг. 
Charles A. E. Harris.

«8hm
і ®

\z a
і S< John, N. B.

Wednesday Afternoon, may, ietf), 
at з o’clock.

a The Garter King of Bandmasters
Lieut. DAN GODFREY

AND

England's Greatest Military Band
OF

Most Famous Bands* 
men in the World.40 40

Sale of seats opens May 9th, 9 a. m. at A. 
Chipman Smith & Co’s., Charlotte Street. 
Prices—$1.00, 75 and 50 cts. 500 Childrens 
tickets at 25 cts.
E^See Illustrated Book and Programme 
for further particulars.
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flumford’s Improved Boiler
mlі

I» internally fired and the hot gases pass through the tubes and return 
around the shell, making every foot ot the boiler efiective healing surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back of boiler, up the back 
connection to drum and down the front connection to a point below the fire.

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at front end of drum or below 
furnace and all]part«]ol,hoiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd Amherst, N. S.

і

»

і

the benefit of Mies Travers' health ere] expected week or eo before returning to this city to take up 
home this week. Mits Travers friends will deeply a permanent residence. He is largely interested in 
regret the news that shs hat derived little benefit the Yukon trade, and with Col. Domville will leave

early, next month for Dawson city. The many 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street are spending a few friends Mr. Burpee has made in Vancouver will 

days with Mr. and Mrs. John Black'of 8t. Stephen wish him a pleasant trip to the Atlantic sea board, 
before going to their future, home in Vancouver^ and he can rest assured of a hearty welcome when 
В. C. he again reaches the shores of Bnrrerd Inlet. He

Dr. Hetherington was in St. Stephen tor a day or will be a valuable addition to oar citizenship."
•чга1 v‘Xt niaMrs. Fitzgerald wife of Judge Fitzgerald of Port 

dnMlss Ida Northrop of Moncton spent > few days Arthur is paying a visft to her sister Mrs. Charles 
In the city during the week. Holden.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. North and Miss North |of Mr. J. D. Hasan returned the first of the week 
North port, N. 8. are here for a few days visit. from a trip to Ottawa.

Mr. James MLaxwell came from New York this Mr. Wallace Kendrick of Quebec made a short 
week for a visit to*8trjohn and the provinces. He stay in St. John during tne week, 
was accompanied by Mrs. Maxwell. . їм FT9 The following waa received this week from a c ty

Mrs. 8. D. Scott left the middle of the week for correspondent : "This week Mrs. John Rubins re- 
Ottswa sb one of the delegates to the National ceived the news of the death of her niece Alice
Council of women which meets at the capital next Tilley McDougall wife of John H. Nevill and

Tne spring gaieties regarding which there was week. Mr. Scott has been In Ottawa since the daughter of John McDougsl1, at Dorchester Maas.,
much speculation and prophecyjduring the lemen opening of parliament. 1 TTMIflai ЙЙЯ on Sunday. The disceased was a general favorite
season, have not materialized and the present reason Among tbs invit-rd «nests from St. J^hn at the with all who knew her kindly disposition and bright 
is the dullest, socially speaking that the city has ball glVen ЬуІОДог Hemmlng|,and officers of the sympathetic nature endearing her to a very large 
known for a long time. ЦГо doubt the bouse Clean- R. R. c. I., Fredericton on Thursday evening were number of friends and relatives. Much sympathy 
ing epidemic Is in а. пдоаиге .responsible for this, Capt. Smith and offi sere of the Rifljs, f Lient. Col, is expressed for the bereaved father relatives, hus- 
and perhaps when it hat subsided there , may be a McLean and officers of the 62ad "Familiers and band and infant son." 
return of something 1^ the former gay times, if in Lieut> Colonel Jones and officers of the third 
the meantime the bicycle fever does not*complicate Regiment, 
matters as it now threatens to do. The delightfully 
fine evenings of the past week or two have brous h1 
out the wheelmen aod vtheelwomen in full force, 
and it really seems as though everybody, who is

RЛТ

from the change.

E two last week.

w
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Miss R. A. Cotter who hss been visiting frii nds in 
Halifax and Kentville returned home last week.

Mr. J. W Beckwith of Biilgetown, N. 8. spentAn excellent concert was held on Thursday even*
Ing in St. Mary's church school under the | auspices lost week with friends here, 
of the Y. P. A. ot that?cburch. An excellent pro-
gramme was rendered the various numbers being cords the arrival in that town of Mrs. H. D. Peters 

x , anybody, ovna a bicycle. This too must have a very much enjoyed. It was as follows .-Instrumental and family have gone to join Mr. Peters, 
very great effdct upon the social life of the city.

Interest this week centred in the bride Mrs. H

Last Tuesday's Union Advocate of Newcastle re-

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson and daughter arrivedselection, St. Mary's orchestra; chorus, St. Mary's
choir; recitation, Miss Armstrong; solo, Mr. J. N. from Newcastle the beginning of the week.
Rogers ; auto-harp soloi Mr. Duplisie; instrument^
si mo*ic, orchestra; tableau; solo.^MIsa Lake; the first arrival in their family—a little daughter 
flute solo, Mr. Stokes; broem drill, young ladles of who made her debut in the home circle on Sunday 

® St. John's presbyter!an church; recitation, Mr. May 1st 
* Jordan; song. Rev. А. в. H. Dicker; instrument

al music, orchestra; tableau; chorus, St. Mary's for a day or two during the week, 
choir; dialogue, Miss Secord and Mr. Uulacke; 
solo, Mr. Gillespie ; tableau, good night

C. Tilley whose reception days were Monday and 
Tuesday. All the smut set 'were out in full 
force to welcome the young bride to
her new home. That she will
an acquisition to social circles 
acknowledged on all aides. Mrs. Tilley £la person
ally charming and is exceedingly’clever and talent
ed. The bride’s reception gown was of pale green 
silk; the skirt was trimmed with three ruffles of 
silk edged with white satin baby ribbon. The love
ly pink bodice was draped with white lace worked 
in a design with pink baby ribbon. The green sash 
was also trimmed w th ruffles. She was assisted by 
Miss Randolph who was beautifully gowned 
in navy blue canvas over nile silk, the canvas hav
ing a leathery sort of deei«n and narrow black 
satin ribbon. The waist had a small white yoke that 
was very pretty and effective and betides the 
green stock there were also green raffias at the 
wrist and on the bodice.

The rooms were elegantly arranged for the 
occasion the bay windows being filled with palms 
and other potted plants. Oi uch side were small 
tables from which tes, chocolate and coflee were 
dispensed to the cslleis by Mrs. Kirkwood and 
Florrie McMillsn, the latter of whom wore 
a pretty flowered moelin. The 
young ladles who assisted 
Howland, Mias Bayard, and Мім Mona Thom
son. Miss Howland wore a pretty ecru gown 
trimmed with red, and Мім Mona Toomson was in 
navy bine silk with white trimmings. The large 
table in the dining room had an elaborate centre 
piece of puffed silk, and decorations of jonquils and 
narcissi; weddRg cake, bon hone, and ices were 
served to caller».

Mrs. Henry Austin gave a dinner this week which

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Green are r»j >iclng over

Mr. J. 6. Whltacre of Toronto was in the city

Mr. and Mrs. James MscParlane of the North
Shore arrived here this week to spend the next 

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday morning at f*w weeks with city relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B, Cana ol Yarmouth were inthe Cuurch of the Assumption, Carle ton, when the 

Rev. J. J. O'Donovan united in marriage Miss the city lor a day or two lately. 
L. Tole. daughter of Mr. P. Tole of FalrvlUe, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ebbet of G tgetown were 
Mr. James B. McGrath of Gardiner, Me. Miss Tutors to the city the last of the week.
Mamie Tole was brldesmsid, and Mr. Hugh Tole 
of Bridgeport, Conn., supported the groom. After gratnlstions on the arrival of a baby daughter, 
nuptial Мам was celebrated the oarty returned to ^гв* Ь. W. Johnston of Fredericton is staying 
the home ol the bride, where a wedding breakfast her daughter, Mrs. Halt,
was served. Afterwards the happy couple took the 
Boston train for Gardiner, where they will reside, ton this week by the news that hie mother haa 
The bride received a very large number of presents. been itricken with paralysis. Late reports say 

Mr. Frank Hall who left here some weeks ago tfaat Mrs. Earle is resting comfortably, and there 
with tie intention of going to the Yukon country i* » very noticeable improvement in her condit- 
has returned to St. John and will remain in the city. bin.

Attorney General White went to St. Martins last Mr. and Mrs. Odbur Sharpe have come to this 
Saturday. city to reside Mr. Sharpe having been transferred

Dr. W. Ferguson .ad Mr». Ferguson of New to.Bulk here. Till will be тогу pleuaat for
Mrs. Sharpe whose home is here, and who has a 

Meur,. Jomei Boroee tod Fred W. Wedderbom тегу large circle of Mend» In tblo city, 
returned to Hampton from Ottawa the beginning of

Mr. R. Roach spent Sunday in Woodstock.
Mr. D. Russell arrived home from Montreal the John McCann of the North End. 

g,.t ol the week for . short otty. Ho returned to Mr „„ M„. w. s. Clrter He b„in, conp.tn 
the upper province» У ester »У* 1 ж ted on the advent of o baby boy In their borne*

which event occurred on Toe.d., ot this week. 
Mrs. Carter and the tiny stranger are both very 
well.

There was a pleasant gaiheilng at the residencd 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dunlap, City Road, last 
Tuesday evening, when a number of friends called 
to congratulate them upon the sixth anniversary of 
their marriage. Rev. J. W. Clark on behalf of the 
company presented Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap with a 
handsome onyx table and silver ornament. During 
the evening supper wm served and later games and 
other amusements were Indulged in until the hoar 
for departure, when with good wishes for contioued 
prosperity and happiness^to Mr. and|Mra. Duolap 
the party-dispersed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall are receiving con

cept. Earle was hutily summoned to Frederic-

York are spending a little while in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ashe and their little son
Master Joseph of Malone N. Y. arrived this week 
on a visit to*Mrs. Ashe's parents Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Gershou Msyes paid a short visit to Ottawi 
though email was quite perfcct In every particular. ind WM , gu0,t ,t the Hassell boose dor-
The tsbie decorations were exceedindly pretty and ^ hlg etgy< 
consisted of red carnations and sweet peas. Mles Lon McAvity who has spent the past year in

Another very enjoyable event of the week was a gnrope returned this week via Montreal; her father 
luncheon given by Mrs. Robert Thompson In honor 
of Miss Robertson. The aff sir was very small but 
enjoj able, as any function in this charming home 
is sure to be. The table decorations were very 
pretty; and the guests wore their prettiest spring

Mr. John McAvity who has been visiting Phil
adelphia. met her in that city and returned to St. 
John with her.

Professor A. Bell of telephone fame was in the 
city last Saturday en route to Bras d’Or C. B. where 

*0,rDB* he has a mag nil cent summer residence.
Rev. George R. Baker and Mrs. Baker arrived Mr H 8bort of the Bank of British North Amer- 

home this week from Rochester N. Y. where Mr. loa hM been transferred to Slocan City. B. G., and 
Baker has been taking a course in a theological le(t with bis family this wèek for the weft. Mr 
seminary. Short was a prominent membsr of the Golf club and

Judge Wedderburn, Dr. A. A. Stockton and Dr. ^ M much missed In that organization as by 
Pugsley returned Thursday from Ottawa. bls numerous friends throughout the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Coghlan sud daughter Mre> Pnddlngten, Miss Puddiugton a*d Miss 
of New York are lathe city for a stay of several uanjngton arrived home Saturday from the West

Indies, baying come by the Taymouth Castle. They 
enjoyed their Southern trip immensely.

Mr. Frank J. Morgan son of Mr. Thomas J. 
Morgan left this week for St. Louis where he will 

Miss DeVeber who has been nursing in a New- enter a theological college, 
on Mess., hospital arrived home this week for a

ST. HT ВВИЛИ AND CALAIS.

-воввжвз is for 
book stores of G S. 
Vroom A Co.

r sale in St. Stephen at the 
Wall C. *C. Atcheeon and J. 

In Calais at О. P. Treat's.]
Lt. Col. Tucker's health has so much improved 

that he is again able to occupy his seat in partis-
Mat 11.— In "English GalajD&y" is the name of 

an entertainment to be given in the Curling rink the 
second week in Jane, by the ladies of the society of 
"Trinity Workers." The plans for it are most elab
orate and it is anticipated,to be ;the finest affair of 
the kind ever given here.

Mies Mabel Mutchle has gone to Boston to visit 
her brother Mr. Guy Grimmer Marchie and to bid 
him farewell before be leaves for Texas. Mr. Mar
tine has enlisted in the regiment of the Harvard 
Volunteers and that regiment has been ordered 
south and probably will see actual service.

Rev. C. G. McCully lectured in the baptist vestry 
last evening to a large and attentive audience. The 
subject was modern Rome and was most ably hand
led by the talented lecturer.

Dr. Hetherington of St. John was in town pro
fessionally during the past week.

Mr. Horace King of St. John recently made a 
brief visit in Calais.

Mrs. Louis Dexter bas returned from a delightful 
visit with friends in Providence Rhode Island, and 
other cities.

His honor Judge Stevens gave a very interesting 
lecture on Monday evening to a large audience in 
the Y. M. C. A. The snbj ct was "Scottish Cov
enanters” and was delivered in a most able manner 
the Judge holding the attention of his appreciative 
audience for more than an honr.

Mr. J. Fred Harvey, Manager of the Algonquin 
He. el, St. Martin's paid a brief visit to the city thisshort rest.

Mr. R B. Brown and Mrs. Brown are a newly week, meeting many old friends daring his stay, 
married Montreal young couple who are spending who extended a warm welcome to him.

Next week, theatre goers are promised a treat 
Mrs. J Boyle Trav. rs and Miss Lrulse Travers when "A Bunch of Keys" one ol Hoyt's brightest 

who left some weeks ago for Lakewood, N. J. for comedies will be given here for the first time by the
-------  : Sparks Company with Ada Botbner, the well known

actress and the Star of the aggregation, as 'Teddy.' 
Some good attractions have been secured by the 
Opera House management for the coming season, 
and it is expected that the coming summer wi 1 be 
especially interesting to local theatre goers.

Mr. John F. Heald of Portland Me., was in the 
city for a day or two during the week.

Mr. Herbert McLean who has many friends here 
having once been connec'ed with the Bank of 
Montreal here but more recently in business in 
Dayton, O., has gone te the war as a captain of

Miss Doherty has returned to Campbellton, N. B. 
after a lengthy and very pleasant visit to her 
brother Mr. Doherty oi British Columbia.

Mr. N. H. Athoe well known in musical circles 
here went to Halifax, Wednesday to take the posi
tion of organist in St. Pauls church.
, Mr. David J. Stockford returned Wednesday to 
bis home in Fredericton.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley got back Wednesday from 
bis visit to Ottawa.

Mr. Stevens of the I. C. В depot was called to 
Tiuro this week by the serions illness of bis brother 
R. M. Stevens of thit town.

Mr*. Fred Wbclpley of Grebtiwfoh‘Spent a part o^ 
last week with city friends.

Mies Bessie Richards who spent several weeks 
here has returned to her home up river.

Mrs. Pickets and Miss Pickets of Ann spolia were 
in the city for a short time daring the week.

Miss Margaret Stone of West Newton is here for 
the benefit of her health which Is somewhat impar- 
ed by several years constant work in hospital 
nursing.

Mrs. (Capt.) Barnes, formerly Мій Laura Moorea 
has taken up her residence on Garden street and 
many friends are calling dally at the cosy new 
home. Capt. Barnes has not yet returned from his 
last voyage.

Mrs. T. W. Higgins and Miss Lily Higgins left 
this week lor Montreal where they will make their 
home in future.

Mrs. C. T* Fraser of Halifax was among Це 
week's visitors from the neighboring province.

Mise ГоПііаа Northrop arrived from the St. Croix 
valley this week on a visit to Waterloo street re-

their honeymoon in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Thompson are spending 
a f-w days with Mr. Hugh Thompson.

Mr. Charles E. Hayden left today for Boston.
Captain Howard McAllister has returned from a 

pleasant visit in Boston.
Mrs. E. G. Vroom who is quite ill is reported 

today mneb improved.
Through the energy of Miss Alice Crilley a most 

charming entertainment was given In Elder Mem
orial hall last evening bv the children of the mission 
band connected with the presbytérien church. 
There was a large audience present although there 
were several other entertainments in other 
churches, and the theatre In St. Croix hall. The 
recitation of Miss Lila Lsflin was pretty and well 
given and showed a great deal of dramatic talent 
in one so young. It was a most Interesting evening 
and was much enjoyed by all who were present

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hyman are registered at 
the St. Croix Exchange, and expect to make their 
home there during the summer.

Mr. Charles F. Beard has been enjoying a week 
of fishing at Grand Lake stream.

Lient. Col. Ernest T- Lee returned from Augusta 
this week, being obliged owing to the condition of 
his health to resign hie position of Colonel of the 
Second regiment of the State of Maine.

Mies Victoria Vroom is recovering from her ill- 
ness, and has already been able to Valk ont as 
usual.

Miss Watson who has spent the winter with her 
cousin Mrs. Ch.rles N. Vroom, has opened her 
own home and on Tuesday returned to it, and will 
probably occupy it during the summer months.

Mrs. Hunce of Kastport mads a brief visit in 
Calais this week.

Dr. A. 6. Murray of Fredericton Jonction waa in 
She city for a tittle while during the week.

Says the Vancouver World ol a lata date: "Mr. 
Isaac Burpee who has been a guest at the Van- 
couver hotel tor a tow weeks left today for hie 
native city, Bt. John N. B. where he will remain a

(ConrnruuD о* Eighth Paob.)
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I Have You Seen 1
і1

The Fine Bicycle 1
|g Offered to the Users of Welcome Soap? jj
ІЦ Gilliam Padded Hygenic Saddle, Adjustable Handle Bars, Ш 

Color Maroon. Highly Nickeled Parts, Quick Repair Kit, Щ 
Handsome Tool Box, Complete Combination Rubber and SÈ 

pS Bat Trap Pedals; Ladies Wheels fitted with Brakes; Щ 
|фі Guaranteed Single Tube Tires; In fact, the whole wheel 

and every part of it is guaranteed, and up-to-date in 
HI every particular, and the price;
p The Wrappers from Two Boxes of Welcome 1 
Щ Soap (200) and $35 Cash |
Й for the most stylish model and best wheel of the season.
pjg Jr t No wonder so many people use the old reliable Welcome g
Щ Soap and ride a Bicycle. sjs
Ш THE GREATEST PREMIUM OFFER OF THE YEAR. ^

|| The Welcome Soap Co., St. John N. B.

■ишшмашюздтші
Saveand 8

5 Wear .
Don’t throw a single thing # 

5 you have to wear (except shoes) away until you try those absolutely ■ 
■ fast, brilliant, quick, clean Home Dyes of highest quality—the S 
• Maypole Soap Dyes. They come in all colors and they won’t dye • 
J the hands. “Save the wearables” and dye them with ■

Maypole Soap Dyes.

■

■ ■!• Free Book all about how to Dye at Home 1 f you will send to the wholesale i 
Depot, 8 Place Royale, Montreal.

■ee#eeeeieiiseeeeeei#eei#l#ieeeeeieesi#e#eeeeiee6
■

Hot
Weather
Coming

Thirsty day’s 
are just ahead of us— 
ready to quench that 
thirst with a healthful,cool
ing, refreshing drink ?

Stowers’ Lima Juice is 
recommended by eminent 
doctors for its great purity 
and wholesomeness.
, Concentrated, hence 
most economical to use. 
“No musty flavor to

>

Stowers’
Lime
Juice.

Progressive grocers sell it.

r-v. ____ -і»—її
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Mrt. Monro, Mr. and Mrs. Wbeimore, Mr. and 
M's. Primrose, Mr and Mrs. Dwyer, Mr. end 
Mrs. McLfllao. Mr. and Mrs. Joes, Mr. and Mr*. 
McDonald, Dr. and Mrs. Perga «on, Mrs. Glennie, 
Mrs. W. Gordon, Mrs. McDonald, Miss Graham, 
Miss Gordon, dies J. McDonald, Miss M. Mc
Donald, Miss M. McDonsld, Misi F. Ferguson. 
Мій В. Ferguson, Miss K. Davies, M e. L. BsUlie, 
Miss 8. В Billie, Miss Hamilton, Miss M. Mc
Donald, Miss R. Primrose, Miss E P imrose, 
Messrs. Dnstan, Dickson, Ross, Msgee, Dr. An 
derson, F. Yorston, L. Yore ton, McKay, Sleeves, 
MacMillan, Elliott, McKerzie, Fraser, Glennie, 
Sutherland, McDonald. t nap.

A Puzzle
friands at afternoon tea last week, and 
joyable afternoon was spent 

The Moncton friends of Dr. Clarence Webster of 
Montreal b'o; er of Mrs. F.J. White of this ci y 
will be glad to hear that he has snffl tiently recover 
ed from his long and severe illness to be sole to 
leave the Royal Victoria hospital where he has 
been a patient lor some months.

Mr. Daniel McLaren left town last evening for 
Montreal, where it is understood he int nde resid
ing in future, hiving secured a position In the-, city.

Miss Milner of Sick ville is spending a few days 
in town, the gue«tof Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McKenzie, 
of Bots ford street

Biohtb Passe

N oveltiesM.8

Hundreds of riders who bought $100 
machines, called high grade, are 
wondering in amazement, because 
tfceir friends having oar $60 Cycles, 
have bad better results than they.

—IN—

НІ New Yorkj

'Jf
ffl

Mrs. R. F. Kinnear осе of our most recent brides 
who hss been prevented from receiving before an 
account of her house not being completed, was at 
home to her friends the fl-stdays of this week In 
her charming ho an on Bonnsccord >treet Mrs. 
Kinnear recdved her nmnerms guests in s dairy 
costume of French Grny cashmere, trimmed with 
pink chiffon.

Mr. Tnomas Murray of Sackvi le who

tirmooта.
[Рв suss Is for sale in Yarmouth by 

& Co., K. J. Vickery, and J. A. Craig. 1 Hats!
PT!

*•»ill Thomson
->л 1

MaT 11—There has been quits a lull after the 
storm, for the past week does not seem to furnish 
many gaieties. I am of the op nion that the gay set 
were glad of a rest however, and contended to re
main at their own inglesides for a spell.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Le-lie Lovltt of 
Argyle ro*d gave a delightful evening ю their 
friends, both married and single, and I hear it was 
a very pretty party, and one of the most pleasant 
functions of the season. There were

-

1
HALIFAX NOT Я 8.

Ржоевжвв is for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and centres.
C.8. DiPaimi,...
Mobtoh A Co.,................................. Barrington street
Clivtobd Smith..................................Ill Hollis street
Сам ADA New в Co.
J. W ALLUN........
Queen Bookstore ........

Personally selected and 
bought from the manufactur
ers for spot cash at lowest 
possible prices. Advantage 
has been taken of

won the
hearts of music loyers in Moncton by his delightful 
rendering of Scotch songs at the Forester's meeting 
a few weeks ago, has kindly consented to sing at 
the omtng Hospital Benefit which is to be given In 
the opera heme on Friday evening by the Star 
concert company. Mr. Murray will prove an un
doubted attraction, and there should be a bumper

You also will be thoroughly satis
fied it you ride a

.... Brunswick street

................. ..Rtilwav Depot
................Dsrtinoutb N. 8
......................... 106 Hollis St.

some very
handsome gowns worn by the fair sex, and altogett-

a о, тье осеїни .» о,,„є їїГіТїїї ;.^ь::.Ье^т~Гь;
dcubl, pb«. t .od UH.re.tln, by tbe presence of ,,ome „od,r tha Mr. o
the I usfrian < fficers who were indefatigable in I |fedc»'fr. The only 
dancing and wal zîd to perfection. Tiny were 
also a welcome addition because otherwise there

$40 CashSpeed-KiDff, The Citizens Band Minstrels gave their long 
promised performance in the Opera house on Moc- 
day evening, and they are to be congratulated up
on the success of the entertainment. Tbe honse 
was well filled and the performers cordially receiv
ed. Tne end men were Messrs В. B. Peters, F. C. 
Barker and R. P. Dickson, tambo*, and E. Mc- 
Lelian, W. McStiy and J. H. Corcoran, bones, and 
to say that they succeeded in keeping up their re
spective ends expresses the excellence of their 
work very fiintiy. The soloists of the evening 
were : Messrs H. Tingger* W. LeBlanc, and A. J. 
Tiogley, while Messrs Peters, Barker, and McStay 
were heard to advantage in humorous sketches- 
Mr. Corcoran gave a stump speech, and Messrs 
Peters and Barker were heard in character songs. 
Messrs McLeod and Chandler, the acrobatic kings 
gave a first class exhibition, and the musical 
specialties on the mandolin, baijo and guitar, by 
Bezanwn, Barker, McAfee, Peters, T. Duncsn 
and F. Robertson, were worthy of special men
tion. Tbe performance was brought to a close by 
a sketch in which the citizens under the disguise of 
the “Darktown Band'» gave a number of Southern 
si lections.

$55 "Empire, fhe War Scare
$75 “Кщ of Scorchers,regret was that the choruses 

I were not made up by * stronger c*sie as the songs 
were very catchy and ^attractive, and brim full of 
brilliant coloring andfpleasingclimaxes. Medcalfe's 
orches ra never played to better advantage, and in 
many instances drowned the chorus.

The Royal opera house was filled by a 
tative audieace, which fully appreciated the efforts 
made the «“Dateurs aod snowed It by marked 

both tery beautifully gowned .ad looke 1 charming. I Md hearty sppl.ase. The difficult rota о І "Вій
ні.. Gladys ІГЄШ.Щ, ... charming iu p.l. yel- WM t.k„„ b, Mr. Ch.rto. B. Wikel oi Halifax, lo .

ІО-. Mr,. M. Metro. ... iu m&uvc brocade .ui | blgbl, creditable m.uuer, ,ud certainly.ho.ed

of the most thorough and yet delicate delineations
of the character assumed eyer seen on the amateur I t//P^2eBeM 1г/°ГіїЖІ 
stage. His conceptionjof the entire role was master- | Bros. ] вввгв* 
ly, especially after tbe twenty years' sleep, and he 
returns to the home of bis youth. Mr. Wickel is a 
singer of some refutation, and fills the place as 
Director of Vocalization in the Halifax college for 

•_p.rticul.rly deluty gown I L.die., Hi. yule. i. rich .ne Icibie, Mid b. ,.u, 
himself into m*ny a Yarmouth heart, which goes to 
prove that should he ever appear before ui again he 
will feel sure ot a; hearty receptirn. Mr. W. A

to secure New York Millinery 
at prices never before heard of 
in St. John.

would not have been enough m< n.
There were many pretty gowns worn at the ball 

and everybody looktd will. The hostess Mrs. 
Mon’gomeiy Moore was in a handsome brocade 
with quantities of old lace.

Honorable Alethea Colborne and her sister were

AGENTS WANTED.

E. C. HILL & CO.,represen-

ioi Yonge St. Toronto. GOODS OPENED ÏESTEBDA7!
TRURO.Mrs. Get II Morrow was also very handsomely 

gowned.
Among the bladk dresses worn was one by 

Miss West, her costume being smartened by a white 
chiffon sash. Mrs. Mitchell-Innes wore black with 
emerald green, and Mrs. F. Jones looked well in 
black and yellow chiffon.

Miss Farrell bad on

Thee in Tr 
emit a

aro by Mr. 6.0. Ful- 
A Co., and at Crowe

Mat 11.—Mrs. Bntchardt gave a charming even
ing last night, to the following friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Moorman, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. 8. Black, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Layton, 
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Wetmore, Miss Buck. Miss 
Nora Blanchard, Miss Leckie, Miss Barnstead, 
Miss Thompson, Miss E. Black, Miss Btge 
Meters. J. Dickensen G. H. Williams, O. A Horns- 

also^ as.l.tod, and M. I by, A. V. Smith, H. V. Bigelow, B. Vernon, B.
Vernon. After cards and ah elaborate supper, an 
impromtu dance concluded a delightful evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Murphy left on Monday last 
lor their annual ouilng, at their fishing quarters 
"Gibraltai" Lake, Halifax county.

His Lordship Bishop Jones, Mrs. Jones and 
fam ly, who are en route home to Newfoundland, 
from Bermuda, are guests oi Mrs. Jones mother, 

Katrina's part, j Lady Archibald, at the "cottage ”
Mis„ Пп,„ — ж.- , , well, and little Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wetmore spent lait Sunday

Mi.. Trentaine looked v, r, nice in pile bine І Keith Felton », thus, were eîcLdlrg^goo”"^ "мг.^'у‘oonkin «d Ml.. M Le

z z«:°- hB- ^
Mi.. Graham wore pink trimmed with yery i. very pie.,tag, aud woe many word, of commeT ' triP' ,e,e ™ week gu=,t, oi Mr.. Geo.

b.od.ome embroider oi gold thre.d .nd lrrldr- d.t,on for the m.oner in which it W», put on here.
.cent .panglre, Mr. Medc.lfe certslnly deserve, no,tinted praise

Mi., Farr, 11 wore a f.,hionable gown ol striped lor hi. eflom toward. elcTatlng tbe musical tarie 
Bayadere ganze. inonr city, and hi, opera will always receive a

Mi . Oliver was in black, as were Mrs. Ferrie | warm welcome by music lover, here. Those tab-

Parisian.
PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

and looked particularly well.
On Tuesday Mrs. Wick wire gave a emsll dance 

for unmarried people chi- fir and it was a great sue-
ce». In .pile of late hours the night before every I Kmeraon ol the .ame dtv

I Burned the part ol the villian, Derrick Van Slone.

Pd.ton as Peter Van Dunk 
the house with his in

imitable acting and excellant make up. As the 
hcn-peckcd husband he quite excelled himself and 
kepi the audience convulsed. Mrs. C. O.Tupprr 

ed Some pietty gown, were worn. Among them Blde her debdt ln operl belore . yarmoutb aadl.
notlced : «осе, and quite charmed and surprised every

Mis. Wickwire loobed cn.rmlg in rose pink with her excellent reodeiigot 
and very pale yellow, and carried aloytly bouquet | Both Mr. and Mr.. Hamilton did 
of roses and carnations.

low,
DORCHBBTBR.

one seemed particularly fresh and danced with j , 
vigor the drawing room being devoted to the amnse- Charles
meat. The music end supper were excellent and 
the entertainment was certainly one of tbe best 
given this year. It was given as a farewell to the 
Leine'.er regiment and was most beautifully arrang-

Fafrweather |*,0Г еж1е 111 Dorchester by G. M,

brought down Mat. 11—Mrs R. P. Foster entertained » num
ber of friends on Monday evening at a high tea fol
lowed by progressive whist. The first prizes 
cai turn’d by Miss Dibblee, and Mrs. H. S. Murray 
a delicious little supper was served and the
broke up about midnight, Mrs. Foster is one of our 
most popular young hostesses, so It is unnecessary 
to state that it was » most delightful evening. The 
gnests were Rev. J. R. Gimp tell and Mri. Camp
bell. Rev. Mr. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Teed 
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. W. Huzen 
Chapman, Mrs. Keilltr, Miss Dibble-, Miss Flor
ence Palmer and Miss Constance Chandler, Mr. 
Gray, M’. C. L. Hanington, Mr. Gidern Palmer 
and Mr. H. 8 Murray.

Mr. William Forster Is quite ill at his borne here. 
He returned from Mount Allison University on 
Saturday he is on the mend now, bat there was 
some danger of appendicites I blieve.

Mrs. Lucie A. McGrath is quite ill with bron
chitis; she was unable to attend to her duties as 
organist of Trinity church, on Sunday.

Miss Constance Chandler spent Sunday in Sack
vi I le with Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Miss Blanche and Mr. C. L. Hanington drove 
to Sackville on Saturday evenirg to attend the 

recital given by Miss Sara A. Borden, who gradu
ate from the conservatory ol music in piano this 
menth. Miss Borden has a number of friends in 
Dorchester and they were glad to hear of the great 
success of'her recital. She played a most difficult 
programme with great skill.

The Misses Backhouse , re visiting friends ln 
Moncton this week.

Has special virtuo 
in healing diseased 
Lungsand restoring 
flesh and strength 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.Mr. Alison Gumming it home hom Dalhonsie, 

Halifax.

MONO TON.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

and Mrs. Ge< fin y Morrow. I ing part were, Mr. aud Mrs. P. S'. C. Hamilton І І Рвоевіве is for sale in Мопс
Miss G. Stai.s wore a very pretty white dress. Mrs. C. O. Tapper, Mrs. R. W. Williams, Misses Jw£*d,le’e в,оок*оге. M. B. Jo
On Tu, aday afternoon Mrs. Collard gave a large ciemeit*. Brown, Carrier. Corning, Campbell I 8- Mel ,n'on -nd Rulway News Depot.

"at home" al«o as a farewell to friends who leave Wyman, Porter, Cann, Palmer, Gardner, Moody I May 11,-The following notice which appeared 
on tbe Trooper and her pretiy rooms were crowded Clements, Palmer, Tucker, Mrs. Cameron, Mis! ^ ^ Boston Times of last Friday will be interest 
all tbe alternooD. Mrs. McWaters entertained on porter, Mess s. Emmerson, Hufi ild, Fari-b, to Monclon People. 'Mrs. Etta Edwards, the well 
Friday in a very charming manner. Her lirge tea Baker, Dennis, Bingay, J. E. Baker,’R. lV known V0C#I tetcher who issued cards for a vocal 
was one of the prettiest шпе.ions of the week. Tue Goudey, Porter, F. Cox, Dr. Mu-phy. ’ ' recital at her stu iio in Steinert building Friday
same evening the cllicers of the П. M. S. Pelic-n 0q M0nday evening the dancing class of M sees even,ng by her farming pupil. Miss Alici Helen 
and Cordelia gave a small dance at Wright s build- Bown and Murray closed with a very pretty darce Wetmore of Mo3Cton N- B- «" to be cmgratulated 
ing the third of a gay week. It s said society mie ht for the lads and lassies who have learned to trip QFoo its success. Miss Wetmore is not only per- 
as well take a'l the gaiety it can now for a dull the 1-ght fantastic, aud their young friends. І attractive but possesses a voice which im-
summer is prophesied as it is doubtful if the fleit heard of some very pretty dresses at tbe modbt-s' pre88cd еуегУ°пе Preee°t with its parity, sweetness 
will come to Halifix at all. I for the little ladiis and lnp і in my next ю be able and reflQcd beauty ol lone- In «И her numbers she

There are to be two weddings in June at both of | t0 describj some of them, at least. showed the careful training she ha-1 rec ived, and
For several days last week tbe warm balmy reflected^reat credit not only up n herself, but her 

weather and dry level str uts tempted out many of teecbcr-"
engagement annrunced a few days ago, also ш-віи I 0Qr bicyclists, both stern and fair, and the re*ult A* other of our young ladies Las been winning 
the loss to Halifax of one of its m 'st popular and W48 streets best adapted for the wants of t ie "bike mu,ical laareh nearcr home- and «hose who ittend- 
charming members. I fiend»" we e fairly alive with them. ed the Pia°oforte recital which was given at Mount

Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Richards have returned from А11,80П Conservatory of Music last Saturday even-
a pleasant trip to Boston. Dixie *ng by Mies Bara Allison Borden, youngest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden of this 
city could not fail :o be impressed with the wonder
ful pr< ficiency of this young musician who furnished 
almost the entire entertainment with the assistance 
of Miss Moore who gave two vocal numbers of 
tiounod's-and carried herself with a modest 
dignity, as attractive as it is unusual. It is the 
custom at Mount Allison for each member of the 
graduating class in mutic to give a recital previous 
to the do-ing exercises, in order probably to pre
pare them for the trying ordeal of graduation.

Surely the reproach which we have long borne, of 
being an unmusical community should be in a 
measure removed, now, since we can point to such 
young musicians asJ.Mlss Wetmore, Miss Borden, 
Miss Newman, and Miss Bruce, and proudly c aim 
them as our own.

The many friends ol Mr. Frank Williams son of 
Mr. Thomas P. Williams of this city will be In
terested in hearing that he has enti r d the U. 8. 
navy, and is now assistant engineer on a warship. 
Mr. Williams rankers a s.cond lieutenant and has 
a salary of eighteen hundred dollars a year. His 
Moncton friends ;wiil congratulate him upon his 
success in his chosen profession.

Mrs. W. C. Milner and Mrs. John McSweeney 
of Westmorland are visiting friends in the city.

The many friends of Mise Anna Croasdale and 
Miss Florence Wortmar, nurses at Newton hospital 
Mass., both of whom have been suffering from 
diphtheria will be glad to hear that they 
covering.

Mrs. J. L. Harris returned last week from a long 
visit to relatives in Toronto and Boston.

Amongst the exodians who are departing for the 
Pacific coatt this spring are Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Nickerson and.family who inti ni leaving on Fri
day for British 'Columbia, and disposed of their 
household efleets at tuction yesterday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nickerson will be greatly missed by their 
numerous friends as they are valued members of 
the comm unity,staunch church people aud a decid
ed acquisition to our city.

Mrs Lefurgey of Summerside is spending a few 
weeks in town the guest of her daughter Mrs. 
George McSweeoey at Hotel Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sinclair left town last 
week for St. Louis where Mr. Sinclair goes to at
tend the convention of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers now being held In that city.

Lieut. Col. toemner of Halifax paid a short v.’sit 
to Moncton last week.

Miss Gwynn] Evans, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Evans chief clerk ol the I. C. B. left town on Mon
day for Melrose Мам where she Intends taking a 
course in nnrsing>Vhe Melrose hospital.

Mrs. Welle entertained a number of her lady

»t Hattie 
Bookstore,

Spring
Chickens,

THOMAS DEAN,
City Market.

which the bridegrooms will be naval men who are 
carrying ofl two шпе Halifax ►ills. The newest

Mrs. George W. Chandler returned from Monc
ton on Saturday. MACKEREL AND SHADPerson*!

Large Salt Mackerel. Large Salt 
Economy Shad. No 1 Salt Herring.
In Small Kite tor Family Use, at 19 and 
23 King Square.

GRBBNWIOH.

Mat 10.—Mrs. James Belyea of Westfi-Id spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mis* Ada Jones has returned home after spending 
the winter in Woodstock with her sister Mrs W 
W. Hay.

Mr. Fred Pickett of St. John spent Sunday here. 
Mrs. Ôanong and Hiss Marguerite Ganong of the 

"Cedara” spent Sunday with friends here.
Mrs. Purdy and Misa Dorothy Pnrdy arrived last 

week and will spend the summer here.
Mr. S. F. Belyea spent Sunday at home.
Miss Bessie Richards has returned home after 

spending several weeks in St. John 
Mr. A. M. Rowan spent Sunday here.
Mrs. Nase of Westfield visited friends here last

^ Mre- Edward Brown spent Sunday with friends

Mr. B. Williamson is qu'ts il having been at
tacked with paralysis.

Mrs. Fred Whelpley was in St. John last week. 
Mr. W. H. Belyea spent Sunday at home.

ргстои.

[Progress is lor sab at James McLeau's.]
May в’—Slise Dorothy Pool і of Stellartou was 

in town Wednesday the gU iêtof Mrs. W. Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tait have returned home after 

spendint t ie winter in Florida.
Dr. Will Ferguson and bride of New York spent 

last week in t jwu the guests of Dr. Ferguson's 
mother.

J. D. TURNER.
i\V CROCKETT’S ..Capt. Ttios. Та' I -r of Chirlo tetown spent Sun

day in town the guest of his mother.
Mr. C. E. Tanner spent part oi last week in Qali CATABBH CORE Ifax.

2,Dr. G. Gandier, brother of Rev. Mr, Gaudier of
Halifax, and a late graduate ol D lhousle has open- . —____ _ . -w
ed an < flice in town. 'l''AV

Mr. Louis Yoriton who has been attending the 
science department ol McGil', arrived home Thurs-

Mr. and Mr,. J. McLellan ol New G a-gow .pent conjure with 

Thursday in town the gue.t. of Mr.. Glennie. tender self-sacrificing spirit fAA
. Mr. and Mrr. Wc more of Truro spent a lew of the weary, watch-worn 
days in town tbe gu-sts of Mrs. A, D. Munro. I mother by the side of her 

The concert given by the Pictou orthestra in the s'llfering little one? Such mothers take 
Mascn-c hall ou Thursday evening last was without І or 1,0 account of their own weariness
doubt one oftie finest musical treats that has ever I eSS| ,l. ke^‘P 0,1 until they drop,
been siven to a Freon audience. The selection, hr baby’s I.eaUh depends upon^hlîr 
the orche.tr. led by Mr. J. Prungle were rendered I livery mother, and every woman who ex 
faultlessly for -fat great applause. .Miss Jennie I pects to he a mother, ought to obtain the 
Hamilton's srlos *ere without doubt the greatest health - bringing, strength - creating assist- 
t eat of the evening en і she was compelled to re- anceof Dr. Pierce Ч Favorite Prescription, 
spond on both occasions to a double encore Mr. I* Stives elastic endurance to the organs
Fred Yor.'o, l.o ciptnred tne .alienee and was Jitalfriftn the Ï.ÔePri '00'1, and, nourishing 

, a .u . vitality to the special nerve-centers,
given an evation when he returned to tbe stage to Taken early during gestation it makes 
respond to the encore. motherhood perfectly safe and almost pnin-

Mr. Magee of St.John spent Thursday in town less. Its beneficial effect is transmitted to 
and і fended the dance in the Oddfellows hall. tbe ehild in increased constitutional vigor.

Miss Aggie McKenzie who has been spending fhe Protccts the mother against relapse and 
winter In В .ton Timm, friend, arrived home laat ІЖспГгіиггі^Тьі'пп^^S g4 period 

wee** It reinforces tired over-wrought women at
Mr. Harry Yorston of New Glasgow spent Sunday every critical stage, and heals the special 

in town. diseases to which they are subject. It was
The second dance of the series was held in the designed for this express purpose by an 

Oddfellows halls Friday evening last. The general educated physician and skillea specialist, 
opinion of those present and one which was lib *ral- * Л1 ,rcB , ?s devoted thirty years to this 
ly ■ xpre.sed ... that It one of the mo,t on- book tho "%7nta'!,CyLri”,S, t.h„°U-san1;
joyable dance, ever held in Pi, t m. The night was will be sent free. for\, one-cent' ^агарГіо 

delightfu lvccol and the ball room floor was per- pay the cost of customs and maiitti/r only. 
feet. The music which w*s lurolshed by tbe Mur- Or, cloth-bound for 50 stamps. Address] 
ray orchestra cannot be too highly spoken of. Tne Y. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. 
addition of guests a few strangers seemed to quite 
finish ofl an evening of great pleasure. Sapper was 
served at midnight and dancing was resumed after 
■upper and cont nued until after two o'clock. Some 
very pretty gowns were worn by the ladies and all 
through the evening the ba 1 room presented a very 
pretty sight. Among those present were, Mr. and

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in *\/ 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princes, St. Cor. SydneyTHE HORSE CAN’T

e'l hie desires or he 
would request tho ap
plication 01 Мш Jessie Campbell ШШ.

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

S'. ■

Tuttle's
Elixir ST. STEPHEN, IT. B.

s^."fo^1S„“e“,od"i *Uo " SrEtb"
Apply at the residence ofto his poor lame Joints and cords. This Elixir

Ж^ТаК
WARD l If* no e сивко of Calions of all 
kind*,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted
Adïm, È°zpte..°C0 ' ü'ed *na eD'lor“'1 b»

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

OYSTERS 
■Iway* on ..hand.

PISH and GAME 
la season j

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

86,000 Reward to the person who can 
prove one of these testimonials bogus.

Dr. 8. A. Tattle. St. John, N B. Oct. 8th, 1897, 
Dear Sir :-I have mnen pleasure in recommend- 

Ing your Horse Elixir to a 1 Interested In horses. I

№Stt£ESF rh74°„d..hdT.r„n,d

B. LE KOI liSSBffib. CAFE ROYAL
■ Fevorii. Prescription • as it saved

ІМГІЖ SAT*n-

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

«6 Prince Wm. SL, - - St John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

PUODIN8TON A MERRITT,
56 Charlotte Street

Agents For Cinadi. Retail dealer In____
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.
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SACS VILLE.

в ів for esle in 8»ckville by W. J.[Рвоевжв
Goodwin.]

Mat 11.—Tbii has been a week of musical enter
tainments and nothing else apparently. Friday 
evening the benefit concert for Mr. Crossman was 
given in Beethoven h*ll by the pepils of Miss Sara 
Jeeves. lie programme was a very good one and 
well carried out. The lonr choruses wer j particu
larly pleasing, the strong al o being noticiable. 
Mr. Brander the only gentleman tak‘n< part, gave 
an air and recitative from Handel’s Messiah. Mr. 
Brander has a pleasant quality of voice with good 
base tones but the selection was entirely too heavy 
for him. In tbeBedunln love song he appeared t° 
much better advantage. The two songs by Miss 
M. Nicol and Miss D. Smith were tuneful and show
ed good voice management. There was a skilfully 
played violin obligato for each sang by Miss Webb. 
One of the most attractive selections was the sacred 
duet between Misa Moore and F. Smith with organ 
obligato b y Miss Wall. The harmony was beauti
ful. Miss Stewart looking very spiing-1 ke In her
pretty green and 'while organdie sang a solo 
from Mozart’s first Mass very acceptably. Miss 
F. Smith’s aria was a distinctly gcod piece of work 
and indicates a promising singer. The duets by 

Nicol and by Miss Stewart and Miss Har1 
were also up to the standard. Unroubtedly the 
most finished numbers were those furnished by 
Miss Alice Hart, Mies Wright and Miss Moore. 
The excellent vocalization in each solo was marked1 
Miss Bart has a very bleb, sweet voice and gave 
her aria from Semiramide in the original Italian, 
with great delicacy. Miss wright displayed a good 
deal of artistic Interpretation in her selections from 
Grieg ard Dvorak. In the swaying waltz song by 
Miss Moore that versatile songstress managed the 

«’shake” as is not often done by a youthful amateur- 
The proceeds of this concert which were about $60 
are to he devoted to helping a musical genius 
Btruggling with untoward cirsumstancee. The 
audience might have been larger butat the busy 
season with so many entertainments coming few 
have lleeure to attend even thing.

recital by the advanced

Miss M

Saturday afternoon a 
pupils of Miss Fusan Cogswell was given at her 
house. The performers were Miss Francis Harris, 

Wells, Miss Helena E^tabrooks, Miss 
Mundy and Miss Bessie Carter. The 

Schumann, Schubert,

Мій May
Cole, Miss
selections were frrm 
Mendelssohn and other standard composers and all 
the young ladies acquitted themselves with great 
credit. The programme was enhanced by an ac
ceptable reading from Grace Fawcett on a musical 
theme. There was a email audience consisting of 
the pupils parents and near friends.
11 Saturday evening a harbinger of the closing excr 
dees was the graduating recital of Miss 8. A 
Borden piano pupil of Mr. Wot ton director of 
Mt. Allieon conservatory. The young lady who 
is a daughter of Mr. R. A. Borden, Moncton, look
ed very charming as she stepped on the 
flower decked platform- She wore a stylishly
made soft white silk, the skirt trimmed with three
narrow refiles. The bodice was decorated with 
shirred white chifion and had a bunch of pink 

pinned lightly at one side. With her fair 
wavy hair and bare white arms she made a very 
j^tty picture as she sat with easy gracefulness at 
ïùe steinwav grand. The programme which was a 
heavy one was carried out in a manner that did in
finite credit to the player and her teachers. It 

hard to say in which Miss Borden appeared to
the best advantage; in ber brilliapt execution of 
the Li«zt concerto or her exquisite tone coloring in 
the Dvorak suite. Her rendition of the concerto 
has been much admired but the suite had that 
nameless quality that makes certain mhslc linger 
long in the memofry. The first nnmber a Beethoven 
sonata (appasionats) was sn unwisely ponderous 
selection, the in'elfectual interpretation of which 
must perforce be beyond so youthful a player it 
being one of the pieces given by virtuoso pianists. 

\fiiu Borden played it extremely well I as far 
„V a8 execution was concerned but she could have 

given better satisfaction to her audience at least in 
something el,e. Miss Moore, al o prettily attired 
in white ssslsted the player with two well render
ed songs by Gounod and like Miss Borden received 
в well merited round of applause.

Sunday evening the cor g negation of St. Paul’s 
church had the unutual pleasure of a fine solo dur
ing the offirtor/. Miss Constance Chandler, who 
was the guest of her cousin Mrs. J. F. Allieon kind-

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

Miss Edith Gregory, white silk, lace and pearl 
trimming.

Mies Annie Phlnney, white silk with lace and 
pink roses.

Ши ttheiman white muslin and Valenciennes 
lace.

Invitations are out lor a dance to be given by the 
attached officers of the military School at the bar
ra cks tomorrow evening.

Miss Blair Is here from Ottawa visiting her sister 
Mrs. BobL Randolph.

Capt. A.H. Macdonell, of the R. В. C. I. who 
accompanied the Yukon force as far as Ottawa re
turned to the city yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Sydney Brooke of London England Is In 
the city the guest of his aunt Mrs. Clifton Tabor.

Mrs. Leonard W. Johnston, is In St. John 
visiting her daughter Mrs Chas. Hall

Mr. and Mrs. Che. Hall of St. John are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival in tneir home of s 
baby daughter.

Mr. W. Jones ef Woodstock is In the city, for a 
few days the guest of his sister Mrs. Walter Fisher.

Mrs. Clifton Tabor gave a delightful whist party 
last evening of seven tables in lonor of her nephe 
Mr. Sydney trocks of London, Eqglind. After an 
exciting contest the ladles first prize was won br 
Mis в Gertiude Gregory and Mr. Boyer Smith took 
the gentlemen’s. The consolation prizes were 
awarded to Mbs M>ra Sherman and Mr. WClia. 
A very recherche supper was served at midnight, 
the party breskiog np about one o’clock.

Miss Ida Tabor has rt tamed fіom Boston where 
she has been spending the winter with her brother 
Mr. Geo. Tabor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis of New Yoik have arrived in 
the city and will remain for some weeks.

Msjor Andrews of Neva Scotia is here fora short 
cDurse at the Military school.

Mrs. F. Є. Bilyaid is visiting her sbter Mrs. 
Grosvenor at Eel river.

Capt. H. J. Lancaster ol South-sea, England is in 
the city the guest ofhismother-iE-liw Mrs. Medley. 
The Cspt expects to remain here for acother week 
after which he will go to Halifax lor a month '.efore 
returning home,

Mrs. G. Fiewelling with hei daughter of Hamp
ton and Capt. Earle arrived here last evening, hav
ing been called on account of the very serious Illness 
ol Mrs Earle ; all are guests at St. Pauls Manie. 
Mrs. Earle still remains in a very critical condi ion.

Mr. Wayland Porter expects to leave about June 
for a trip abroad.

Rev. H. A. Porter brother of Messrs. F. W. 
Pott er and A. C. Porter of this city has received a 
unanimous csll to occupy the pulpit ol the Calvary 
Brantford church during the eu nmer vacation

Mrs. McKinley ol Picton, N. 8., is here visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. T. G. Loggie.

Mr. Don all Fraser, the senior proprietor of the 
Aberdeen mill, returned on Monday lrom a visit of 
six weeks to Greet Brltian.

Mr. and Mrs. О. H. Sharp have [removed to Bt. 
John. Mr. Sharp having b en transfered to the 
bank there.

Miss Harriett Rainsford is expected home from 
Fall River this week for a short stay before going 
abroad for the summers vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. Sharp of Marysvil e left yesterday 
for Montreal their future home, where the doctor 
has entered into partnership with one ef Montreals 
most succjssful practitioners. Before leaviog 
Marjsvi le Dr. Sharp was presented with a very 
handsome gold-headed ebony cane by the Nashwaak 
ledge. A number of friends gathered at the station 
to say goodbye and wish them bon voyage.

The dolls’ show In the parlors of the baptist 
church this week, is one of the most unique exhi
bition ima ginable, especially interesting is the hos
pital where a doctor and trained nurses have charge 
of the wards and dolls in all conditions of health 
are shown. Wedding parties, tea party, picnic and 
a school all vie with one another for attention,mak
ing a most attractive show. The exhibition is 
under the auspices of the Mission Band.

Miss Sadler of Chatham Is here on a visit to her 
brother Mr. * rank Sadler ol the Crown Land de
partment.

Mr. Ernest Powers returned on Thursday from a 
trip to Montreal,

Rev. J. A. McLean of Harvey paid a visit to the 
city this week.

Mrs. Ernest McKay and children of Harvey have 
been spending this week here with Mrs. Mciay’s 
brother, Mr. H. Wiley.

Mr. Jack Beckwith has returned from Boston 
where he spent the winter.

Mr. Will E. Cooper ol Kansas is at home on a 
vacation.

M r. James Lemont Is visiting his home here.
Mr. Goldstream ol New York] city is among the 

visitors in town.
Tue very sudden death of Mr. Walter McFarlane 

a leading citizen of St. Mary's which occurred at an 
early hour on Sunday morning was a severe shock 
to the community. Mr. McFarlane retired in hie 
usual health on Saturday evening and ehortly before 
mi dnwht awakened his wife saying that he was ill. 
Dr. Mullin was immediately summoned but before 
he reached the house Mr. McFarlane had ceased to 
breathe, neuralgia of the heart being assigned as the 
cause of his death. Mr. McFarlane leaves a widow 
and three daughters, his daughters are Mre. Robert 
B. Adams, and Mrs. Robert Howie oi this city and 
the thi rd who is quite young resides at home The 
funeral took place on Tuesday afternoon and was a 
very large one there being over 100 carriages in the 
procession which was a mile long. The pallbearers

Thobuin representing St. Andrew's society, and 
Messrs. Joseph Smith, Daniel Babbitt, and Spencer 
Inch rep resenting court St. Mark’s. The floral tri
butes were very biau.iful and incluied :

St. Andrews cross of pink and white carnations, 
violets and ferns, w.th a royal blue ribbon, from Si. 
Andrews soolety.

lr gave « О re* in the Lord" from Mendelssohn’s 
E ijah In a very fin shed manner. Her beautiful full 
round, tones were much admired. This Is the first 
time Miss Chandler has sung puplicly in Sack ville 
and it is very much hoped she will do so again soon 

Monday evening there was every fine concert to 
the music ball under the direction of Pres. Chisholm 
There was в good house end the programme though 
it contained many numbers from the bestcompoeers 
was yet of that musical music that is immensely 
popular and appeals at once to the heart. The per
formers consisted chiefly of the Methodist choir, the 
college glee dub, the conservatory choral claw and 
Prof. Chlsbo m's orchestra. The two well known 
choruses. Hen lei’s Hallelujah and Mozart’s Gloria 
vere given with sixty voices, the orchestra, organ 
and piano. The eflect was grand. The choruses 
by the glee club were slso much to be admired 
pecially ' **Tia Morn ” The violin class gave three 
numbers, one of which, s charming composition by 
Mr. Chisholm wss played by request. The dnet by 
Mise D. Webb and Miss 8. Webb on their violins 
wss especially attractive. The quartette by Messrs. 
Dobsor, Fulton, Cro.-sman and Doull was good but 
et too high for their voices. The remaining num
bers, piano solo by Miss Archibald, song by Miss 
Smith and violin solo by Miss Benedict were all up 
to a high standard. The accompanists were Mies F. 
Webb, Miss Sherwood, Miss Borden and Miss 
Wall. The direction and instrumentation through
out were by Prof. Chisholm who with marked ab 1- 
ity has canied through this concert successfully 
liter only four or five rehearsals. It le the popnlsr 
vish that Mr. Chishilm may contieuethe choral 
<vo:k he has so well begun snd give to a hungry 
oublie the music they have long waited for un satis.-
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1 -—Soap ” THE VALUE
The leaves that each package ol Monsoon 

contain» are grown In the finest tea producing country In the 
World but housekeepers ржу no more lor

MONSOON«
%

INDO-CEYLON TF.A
than for Inferior brands Lead packages. Black and 
mixed. All gr cers.

іплюшмиіІнооаюнІenпише
MOOSHOU lüoosHQUHOOSIKUWOSMOH

“WHAT WE HAVE
WE’LL BOLD.’’

BaDy when he has once been treated 
to a bath with “BABY'S OWN SOAP " 
—wants no other—because he knows 
no other makes him feel so nice.

Many Imitations of Baby's Own Soap, 
look like it, but baby feels the difference.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mire. 
Montreal.

I Mr. Murray that bright psrticullr star in the 
9 ackville musical world is to sing at the hoepltsl 
best fit concert in Moncton, Friday.

Probably all are aware of the death of Dr. Marla 
L. Ang win but many of her old friends here may not 
know the main facts of her career since she gradua
ted from Mt. Allieon tweety nine years ago. She 
might ba called the pioneer woman physician in this 
part of the world and completed her medical étudiés 
in the face of the most bitter opposition. After taking 
an honorable degree in New York ahe remained 
there a j ear in hospital work and subsequent'? spent 
another year in England at the London midlcal col
lege. She settled io Halifax where she gradually 
worked into a comfortable practice. Even as ayonng 
school girl she was noted for her great strength of 
character and advanced thought being really some 
thirty years alead of her times and not therefore 
alvays understood. In Halifax her nsme bas long 
been identified with all the lead mg charitable works 
and her sudden desth will long be mourned by the 
poor to whom she show 3d unceasing kindness. Dr. 
Angwin was essentially one who “did good by 
stealth and blushed to find it fame."

7i : I
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When 'You Order.......................
PELEE

as a mians of refreshment in Debility and Sickness is surpassed by no Pro-
OFK9SOB LlEBEG.
*bly superior to every other stimulating beverage for diet or medicine.’

Prof. Andrew’s geology class had a pleasant ex
cursion to the Joggins Saturday. Miss Jeeves and 
several students of the ladies college were of the

••Wine as a restorative, a 
duct of nature or art PR1 

11 Pure Wine ie inompAr 
—Dr. Drditt

party.
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Btoflord of Tidnish were in 

Sackville Monday.
Dr. I neb was the guest of Mrs. Hunton last fgp- Ask lor Our Brand and See You Q-t It

!69jUninn Street.C. Picbard has been on a short trip to St. John.
R. A. Borden was In town over Sunday.
Le >nard Crane passed through Sackville from 

Bayfield Monday.
Mr. Sprague one of the teachers of the academy, 

twisted his ankle badly while playing base ball Sat- 
urday, He has been attending bis classes since 
with the aid of two crutches. This is the second 
base ball victim to be recorded within a week but 
this is nothing to foot ball which slays lie tens of 
thousands—more or less.

It is rumored that N. F. Davin, the bril iant 
orator, may speak at the Mt. Allieon closing exer
cises.

Miss Sprague leads the large class of ’98 and de
livers the valedictory at the university closing. 
Miss Sprague has been not only a generally clever 
■t ndent, but has completed the full mathematical 
bomor coarse, something which has not been done 
before at Mt. Allison by a lady.

le*lon <4<EC.SCOVIL ercha.ilComm

Wreath from I. O. Forresters, Scottish Clan of 
Stanley.

Pillovof white lilies and rosee with the word 
"Fttier." from the family

P l ow, Mr. and Mn. R. B. Adams.
Wreath of Easter lilies, carnations and roses 

from Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Howie, ir.
Anchor of cream and crimson roses, lrom Mr. 

John Black, M. P. P. and Mrs. Black.
Crescent of lilies and cream roses from Mr. and 

Mrs. Jaa. H. Crocket.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. R, Howii.
Basket of lilies, pink roses aid white carnation*, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 8. Neil.
Bouquet, Mr. and Mrs Albert Tweedale.
The services were conducted by Rev. Wi lard 

Macdonald, Interment being made in the Rural 
cemetery.

(•)

? Springtime and • 
•the old standby ;

Experts are constantly trying to get1 
a dye better than the Magnetic. ] 
They cannot do it. Especially i 
in the richer colors, that test both 1 
dye and dyer, as Crimson, Green, | 
Navy Blue, and Black. i

MAGNETIC DYES
A Especially Black, <
{J are the best of dyes—giving best results j 
(* with least work. <
A If your dealer does not keep Magnetic Dyes, j 
V we will mail you as sample, a full size packet, 
2 *uy color, post paid, on receipt of price, 10c. 
% HARVEY MEDICINE CO., *24 St. Peel, Montreal ,

Cricket.Lady or Shalott.
She—1‘Darling, my 1 >ve to so deep that I would 

marry you even if both your legs were shot ofl ’ 
He (kissinz her)—’du., dda.est, what wou d >ou 
do if I also lost my two arms ?’ « lake y mr trunk

FREjDERI cton.

(Progress Is for sale in Fredericton by Messrs 
W. T. H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.) and travel.’—Life.

May, 11,—The Assembly Club dance at Windsor 
Hall on Thursday evening was the last assembly 
dance of the season and was of Itself an extra; 
though much smaller in attendance than any of the 
former dances was a very enjoyable function. The 
chaperones were Mrs. T. Carleton and Mrs. Jeremy 
Taylor; Mr. J. Stewart Campbell was floor man 
ager. Supper was served at midnight, after which 
dancing was continued till hal-past one o'clock.

TНІЯОЯ OF VALUE.
Trotters and teams, get fine 

glossy coats, good appetite^
TROTTERS increased energy,-when gives ти 11 Lno Dr Harvey,s Condition
Powders. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25s, 
per package.

Full size package sent post-paid as sample 
on receipt of price.

Thi hahvey Medicine Co., «a* Ur. Paul Mourns*,

PEDIGREEYou need not cough all night and disturb your 
friend*; tiere is no occasion for you running the 
rlsfc of contracting luflimatlon of the lungs or con
sumption, while you can get Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. Tais medicine cures coughs, 
colds, infismation of the langs and all throat and 
chest troubles. It promotes a free and easy expect
oration, which immediately relieves the tbroit and 
lungs from viscid phlegm.Th )se present were

In India the native birber, will shave you while 
asleep, without waking you, so light is his touch.

In his Vegktablb Pills, Dr. Parm-leebas given 
to the world thd fruits 01 long scientific research in 
the w bole re a m ol medical science, combi aed with 
new and valuable discoveries never before known 
toman. Far Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tione Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
email doses, the eflect to bo h a tonic and a stimu
lant, mildly exciting the secretions of the body, 
giving tone an і vigor.

Budd Doble has been sued for divorce. Probably 
this will m-ke tiuad війці .—Boston Herald.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion ’в occasioned by the 
watt o< action in ibe bil.ary ducts, loss of vitality 
in the stomach to secret s the g*stric juices, will oat 
which aigestion cannot go on; also being the 
principal eau e of Headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Fil s taken before go 11 g to bed, for a while, never 
ail to give relief and eflect a cure. Mr F W. 
Ashdown, Ashdown, Oat, writes : "Parm-lee’s 
Pills аги taking the lead against ten other makes 
which I have in stcck ’’

Mr. and Mri. Jeremy Taylor,
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bridges,
Mr. and Mrs. 0.8. Crocket,
Mrs. T. Carl1.ton Allen.

Mrs. P. Dever,
Miss Partridge,
Мів‘ Carrie Winslow, 
Miss Jeannette Baverly, 
Miss Bailey,
Miss Phinney,
Miss Sadler, (Chatham) 
Mr. E. Powers,
Mr. J- 8. Campbell,
Mr. C. H. Allen,
Mr. H. L. Shaw,
Mr. R. W. McLellan,
Mr. E Sewell,
Mr. ▲. B. Wilmot,
Mr. C. W. Beckwith,
Mr. F. P. Halt,
Mr. L. W. Bailey, Jr.,
Mr. F. Dever,
Mr. Simonds,

Mrs. Sherman,
Misse s Rainsford,
Miss Woodbridge,
Miss Crookshank,
Miss Edith Gregory,
Miss Sherman,
Miss Annie Tibbits,
Mr. A J. Gregoiy,
Mr.C. U. Spinney,
Mr. M. Wiley,
Mr. B. Webster,
Mr. M. Aitken,
Mr. F. 8. Sadler,
Mr. H. F. McLeod,
Mr. R. W. Brecken,
Mr. A. R. T.bbitts,
Mr. Jas. Tibbits,
Mr. J. J. F. Winslo ",
Mr. Owen,

The costumes, though not so elaborate as on 
some former occasions were, very pretty.

HOTELS.

**************************

I ™. DUFFERIN.
popular Hotel is now open for the

* reception of guests. The situation of the
* House, facing as it does on the beautiful
* King Square, makes it в most desirable
* place for Visitors and Business Men. It to 
ф within a short distance of all parts of the
* city. Has every accomodation. Electric 

cars, from all parts 
house every three, minutes.

E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

This
Messrs. John Black, Jas. S. Neill, Joseph

of the town, pass the$
in circu-

ns circulate verC ins of low denominitio 
ly ; thus it is calculated that every penny if 
lation changes hands a doz ;n times a week.

of Sorts —Symptomi, Headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue, and general initoposition. 
These symptoms, if neglected, develop into act 
di ease. It is a trite saying that an «'ounce of pre
vention to worth a piund of cure," and a little at
tention ? this po ut may save months of sickness 
and large doctor’s bills For this complaint take 
from two to three of Palmelee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed, and one or two lor three nights in 
sncceesior, and a cure will be efl cted.

Fair Cyclist—‘Is that the incumbent of this 
parish ?’ Parishioner—' Well, ’e's the vicar. But, 
wotever some of us thinks, we never calls 'im a 
bencumbrance !’—Punch.

Out

Bushels of 1KLM ONT HOTEL*

ST. JOHN, N. Be
ВMrs. Taylor wore black brecade satin decollette, 

with let and crimson reset.
Mrs. Allen, black- satin andchifljn, decollette, 

and gold ornaments.
Mrs. J. W. Bridges, green stripped silk with 

trimmings of pink chifion.
Mrs. Sherman, black moire with lace and cream 

roses.
Mrs. 0.8. Crocket, pink silk and Jewel trim

mings
Mrs. Dever, black satin and Jet.
Miss Sadler, (Chatham), white silk with pearl 

trimmings, cream and pink rosee.
Miss Partridge, yellow silk.
Miss Woodbridge, pink stripped muslin and pink 

chifion and roses.
Miss Riinefbrd, organdie muslin and pink car

nations.
Miss Eleanor Rainsford, green veiling with 

green embroidered chifion and carnations.
Miss Crookshank, black brocade ellk, decollette, 

and jetted chifion.
Min* Jeannette Beverly, block lace, .decollette, 

and crimson rosee.
Мій Carrie Winslow, white silk.
Mise Annie Tibbits, bine ellk chiffon over blue 

■Ilk caught no with bunches of forget-me-not
Mies Bailey, pink ellk.

Soap
Directly opposite Union Depot, 

provements. Heated with hot 
by electricity. Baggage to 
free of charge. Terms mod

All modern 
water and 

and from the
'he

lighted
statloi

In mv West Window, 
ranging in pnee from !

J.SIME, Prop.3 CAKES FOR 5c.
Money Saved and pain relieved by the leading 

bomehold remedy, D». Thomas' Kclbctbic Oil— 
1 quantity of which usually suffices to cur 
heal a eore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve 

tile, neuralgia, excoriated ьірріее
QUEKN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
і. ▲. Bbwabds, Proprietor

CLEAVER'S STANDARD PURE SOIP, 6c., 
lx for 26; 7c., four for 26c; and 10c., three for 26c.

lumb go, rhuema 
or inflamed breast.

May—'Stella looks at the dark side of everything. 
Maud—'Yes, Indeed 1 Why. she is even afraid that 
she may not be able to have her own way wnen she 
ie married I’

In my Bast Window
Fine sample rooms to connection. 'First class 

Livery SUble. Coaches at trains and boats.Самі of Toilet Piper. Help your children fegrow 1 tr o nr ^an djr ob us iH> y 
grMtïïueeDofSüum^to^hiïdrï!Ns^wpnne.^^Re- 

ator. It never falls.
«Did the yourg actress believe in realism ?’ 'Did 

■he F’ïeplied the manager. 'I had to hire a ----- 
t.ve to prevent her taking real potion In Ue death

LAGER BEER.
Bpeciml prices In dozen lots.

Oee. Sleemen's
Celebrated
Lager
For Sale Low.

On hand 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to
the caseAllan’s Pharmacy.

35 King Street Telephone 239
Everything marked at lowest prices.

Cure It гїт.гм .11 kind, ol com. without pstl. 
Failure with It L unknown. TH08. L. BOURKE .
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What Do You Think of it ? ©©
©© A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents

©©
©© We are offering ae an inducement to new sub

scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. K. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Progress for $2.50.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

©©
©©
©©
©©
©©
©© Apply At Once To___—,

“The PROGRESS Prmtina and ШШщ Co., Ltd” i@
St. John, N. В.

©©
©
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FACTS ABOUT HEALTH ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.

By means ol them one may literally ‘ate 
around a corner.’ Projecting the little in- 
«trament above the rampart, the naval of
ficer need not expoee nia head to the 
enemy’» fire, and yet may eee ae dietinctly 
and aitely aa the theatre-goer with hie 
opera gleeeee.

Discover log the Uni

The most remarkable bit of calculation 
ever done bj hnmen being ie tint attrib
uted to the famous British astronomer. 
Prof. Adams. The scientist had observed, 
certain peculiar perturbations of the 
planet Uranus. He could explain the 
phenomenon only by the presence of an
other great planet, unknown to science 
somewhere in the heavens. Then began 
the * ‘figuring'1 referred to. When the 
calculation had been complet d Dr. Galle, 
of Berlin, pointed his big telescope at the 
place in the heavens indicated, and the 
gigantic planet—Neptune—sixty times as * , 
large as the earth and 2,600,000,000 $ 
miles away from it. Sdentiûc achieve
ment like this seems so border on the 
supernatural.

Х\чt»7 xxГ Л

Я It la Easy to Keep Well If We Know 
How—Some of the Conditions Neces
sary to Perfect Health.

The importance of maintaining good 
health ia easily understood, and it ie 
really a simple matter if we take a cor
rect view of the conditions required. 
In perfect health the ^tomach promptly 
digests food, and thus prepares nourish
ment. The blood is employed to carry 
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muscles and tissues which need it. The 
first great essential for good health, there
fore, is pure, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has such 
a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is literally true that there are hundreds 
of people alive and well today who would 
have been in their graves had they not 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is depended 
upon as a family medicine and general 
regulator of the system by tens of thou
sands of people. This is because Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This 
is the secret of its great success. Keep 
your system in good health by keeping 
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cures when other medi
cines Jailtodo^any good whatever.
Hruvl’e Pille are the only pills to take 
IIVVU b rill» with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

№
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Cadet Oraot's Self-Cou troL

Even when » cadet, General Grant was 
as free from agitation in an emergency aa 
that self possessed womaa of whom Alex
ander Pope wrote. *‘A mistress of herself 
though china fall.’1 An amusing story, 
told by a classmate at West Point, and 
quoted by «7. G. Wilson in his memory o^ 
the great commander, displays hie inper- 
turbable gravity under the most trying 
circumstances.

One morning when "Jour squad was 
marching to the academic hall to recita, 
Frank Gardner produced an old silver 
watch that was apparently four inches in 
diameter. It was passed along from one 
cadet to another to look at, and when we 
arrived at the section-room "door it was in 
the hands of Grant. He could hide or 
carry it only by putting it|in the breast of 
his coat.

BFl,
v.

Silfi

!ii'l- x
(Contutoxd From Fdth Paie.)

Mr. Charles Вverilt of 8L John U in town regis
tered st the Windsor.

Bev. Mr. Foote, missionary from Cores, will 
preach In the preabyterian church on Sunday. It 

. la said bis accounts of missionary life in that far 
away country are most graphic and interesting.

Misa Mary Newton has gone to Boston to return 
home with her mother Mrs. Charles H. Newton, 
who has been very HI in that city.

tieneral and Mrs. В. B. Murray enter t lined at 
dinner one evening last week a party of gentlemen 
frier ds from Mac bias, who have been in Calais for 
several days attending the Washington county 
Judicial court.

On Thursday evening a comedy drama called 
«'Lone Pine," is to be given in the 8L Croix hall, 
lor the benefit of the Knights of Pythias.

Mr. and Mr». Henry D. Ріже have gone to Bos
ton for a short visit.

Mrs. Hugh Cullinen and Miss Mary Cnllinen left 
this week for Moncton where they intend to reside.

Mies Madeline Sisson has returned from Fredrlc- 
ten, where she was called, owing to the illness and 
death of her aunt. Miss Mina Sisson.

Hon. George A. Curran has returned from a visit 
to New York City.

Messrs. John Clarke Taylor and Frank Field 
Fowler of Boston, are expected In Calais tomorrow 
lor a short vist

London Idea of A merit

In no article deecribing the ladle, bU- 
lisrd «aloon ol the Waldorf-Aatoria hotel 
in New York the London Globe enlight
en, it, reader, with the following verac
ious observation : ‘If a man «bonldbeao 
bold aa to remove hi, coat, an attendant 
instantly hands him » lounge jacket. All , 
present shut their eye, and do not open % 
them again until the ringing of ж bell an- 
nounccs that the shirt eleeve, have been 
covered.’

Ї

We want to enlighten onr little world nbout ne in 
EE* “ J™1'.PSP»! baring. We went yon to 
MOW thit right here you will find the choicest end 
chenpeet end cheeriest patterns. Bur nowhere 
tui you have looked about yon enough to see what 
we are showing. We don’t want yon to bny from 
only examining our stock fcr we want you t o see 
other stocka and know toe suoeriority of ours.

douglas McArthur
90 King Street 

SHOW RboMS UPSTAIRS.

When the section ' wa, seated, Zealon,
B. Tower who that day heard the recitation 
•ent Grant and three other cadet» to the 
blackboard,. The’weather was mild, and 
the room door open.» When Grant had 
turned from the board [and had begun to 
demonstrate, suddenly a sound resembling 
a buzz-saw and a Chinese gong burst forth 
and drowned all proceedings. In the np- 
roar we all laughed aloud with impunity.

•'Shut that door’!” cried/Tower. and lhat 
only made matter» wore. Fast and furious 
went the buzz-saw. and loader went the 
gong. Bang ! went something. The noise
•*•№*?- „ ,<Т.ачта^—еадд.т.м

While all this rattling din wae going on 
Grant looked as innocent aa a lamb, and 
in the profound silence that followed he 
began :

‘And as I wss going to remark, if we 
subtract equation E from equation A, we
h,f mention «.• . Iа ". . Uttle W17‘ and stopped short in the middlethia t” show how he could of the street. She wagged her tail and
wafeh ;nbh’eih0t,0II’’^0!lt1,"tsàatelann" looked wistfully after ueT but did not stir 
mmmntinn T,°H ?st “a,e<i a11 the when we ca,,ed hfr- A lew nights nfter- 
ft dM on n« 11 hld been ,et t0 80 off and eard‘ returning alone to my hotel, I pass- 

did go off. ed the same spot, when I suddenly felt a
cold nose put into my hand and a tongue 
licking my palm. I looked down and saw 
the same dog. She had recognized me as 
having been with her friend, the officer, 
and as before, ebe followed me to the 
boundary of her district.

BN ANCHLIQHTS BOR WAR VSR.
Gold In south ASrlea.

Hundreds of Them are Needed for Comet 
Defense.

Our readers have become quite familiar 
with the statement made in dispatches that 
the rays of the searchlight were directed 
here and there about different harbors, 
and points being watched and patroled by 
war vessels, and they have come to realize 
that the searchlight is an important aid in 
determining the location ot an enemy at 
night, or making it possible to pierce the 
darkness and ascertain whether a passing 
craft is an enemy or a friend. It has also 
been stated that the U. S. Government 
was short of the mirrors tor searchlights, 
and that, all told, there were only about 
400 available mirrors in France and Ger
many and England, entirely overlooking 
the fact that mirrors for searchlights are 
now made in Rochester, N. Y., where 
there is a plant which turns out the finest 
kind of work. In. fact, this company, 
the name of which is familiar to most 
camera users, is now*turning out eight of 
the big lenses a week. This company is 
the Bausch & Lomd Optical Company, and 
it is under contract to make 200 search
light mirrors for the] U. S. Government. 
The officials have expressed the greatest 
haste for the mirrors,[and the plant is run
ning night and day on the hurry orders. 
Considering the character of the process 
the number that is being) turned out every 
week is remarkable, asjit usually requires 
three weeks’ time to finish a searchlight 
mirror.

South African gold mining companies 
last year took out $56,472,000 in gold, of 
which 80 per cent, was obtained in the 
Witwatersrand district. The greater part 
of this amount was produced by a few com
panies which paid enormous dividends, 
ranging from 10 to 60 per cent, and in two 
instances 100 per cent of the capital.

Frieodablp for Friends.

The dogs of Constantinople are the 
scavengers of the city. For this reason, as 
well of from innate humanity, the Turks 
are tolerant of them, although visitors to 
the city find them unamiable. As a proof 
of their intelligence and recognition of 
friends, Msjor Johnson relates

Mr. Aebnry Peppers.

4A shifty glance,’ said the oraculir 
boarder, ‘is a sure sign ot a dishonest char
acter.’

•In other words,’ said Ashbury Peppers, 
«the man who always looks round * 
square.’—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mistress—Why were you dismissed 
rom your last place P Up-to-date Servant 
Girl—Well, I like your inquisitiveness ! 
Did I ask you why your last girl left 
you P

Jack Potts—What will you charge to 
make a good stout poker trunk P Trunk 
maker—What do you mean by ‘poker 
trunk? Jack Potts—One that holds four 
trays.

an exper
ience of his own. One evening I was walk- 
ing with an English officer, when a dog 
came up and licked his hand. He told me 
to notice that she would follow us to the 
boundary of her district, as he had 
petted her and she had never forgotten it. 
Exactly as he had said, she followed us a

Wonderful Mre. Hilltops.

•Mrs. Billtops rarely permits her cares to 
wring from her any outward evidence of 
disturbance,’ said Mr. Billtops, «but she 
does occasionally, and I’m glad of it. I’d 
hate to have her absolutely perfect, for then 
she would seem too far removed from me. 
But now and then she shows that she is but 
human after all. As, for example, this 
morning when, after listening to a million 
requests from the children and doing four- 

■ teen thousand things for them, the whole 
situation complicated with some request 
from me that might better have been put 
off till another time she exclaims :

* ‘This family will drive me to distract 
ion yet.’

•It is too bad 
bothered, but it is a sort of relief to me to 
hear her say that. It is a time-honored 
phrase, and to hear her speak it proves that 
she is not above the need ot our sympathy 
and thoughtful care, and she shall have 
them both.

‘Ob, but they ага a bothersome lot, 
those children ?’

is never

once

Imper'eotly Understood.
It is unfortunate that some teachers of 

the young fail to adapt themselves to the 
perceptions of their tender charges. They 
are apt to shoot over their heads, as it 
were, and the effect on tha cherubs is any
thing but beneficial.

At a certain E*st End Sunday school 
some time ago the teacher talked to the 
infant class upon the evils connected with 
strong drink. The little tots of 4 and 5 
listened attentively to a long tirade against 
the rum demon. Finally the teacher 
cried :

‘Wine is a mocker !'
The children pricked up their ears at 

the teachers vehemence.
“Wine is a mocker !” she cried again, 

like one ot the prophets of old.
The children looked very grave indeed. 
“Wine is a mocker !” cried the teacher 

for the third time, and then she turned and 
wrote the sentence in big letteis on the 
blackboard.

“Now, children,” she exclaimed as she 
whirled around, “I want you to tell, me 
what wine is.”
The lilt e ones looked about vacantly.

“Wine is a mocker ! ’ cried the teacher. 
“Now what is wine? first little boy.”

The first little boy looked thoughtful. 
‘Wine—is—a—marker,’ he drawled.

^ INo, no,’ said the teacher, ‘Next little

The next little boy looked still 
thoughtlul.

‘Wine—is—a—market,’ he ventured.
‘No, no,’ fidgeted the teacher. ‘Next 

little boy.
‘Wine—is—a—monkey,’ he bravely an

nounced.
And then the teacher gave it up.

that she should be so

Li
Bucksaw Fer a Banker.

Herman Kaulia, a bookkeeper employ- 
ed by a Meridian street jobbing firm, has 
sent his father, who is president ol the 
Royal Bank of Strnttgart, an old-fashioned 
bucksaw. Several years ago Mr. Kanlia’s 
physician recommended that for exercise 
he use a saw every day. In Germany the 
bucksaw is unknown, the eingle-handed 

being need altogether. In some 
ner Mr. Kaulia heard of a saw the use of 
which required both hands. He ordered 
one in Stuttgart, arid the dealer sent him a 
cross-cut saw. An Indianapolis gentle
man travelling in Germamy celled on Mr. 
Kaulia about the time he

V
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Portable X Kaye Apparatus.

A portable X-ray apparatus intended 
for use in war has just been completed by 
Professor Reginald A. Fessenden, of tie 
Western University ot Pennsylvania sajs 
the Scientific American. It is stated lhat 
the new machine will be about as large as 
a Webster’s dictionary, and will weigh only 
25 pounds. It will be operated by a small 
gasoline motor or gss turbine which will 
not weigh more than 25 pounds. The 
electric generator used is said to be the 
smallest ever made for practical purposes, 
yet the outfit will enable surgeons to see 
clear through the body. It is intended to 
have these instruments in the various field 
hospitals.

•I suppose,’ said the village deacon to 
the minister, ‘that your constant prayer 
is that you may ever be poor and 
humble.’

‘Not exactly,’ replied the minister. ‘I 
pray that I may remain humble, but my 
congregation attends to the other part of

The principle of a searchlight is the 
gathering of the rays ol a powerful light 
by means of a lens so that the rays shall 
be parallel and can be* directed straight 
upon any object. Without the rtfleeting 
mirror, the rays are diffused in all direc
tions. It is the mirror that collects and 
concentrates the rays in parallel lines. 
The larger the mirror the greater is the 
number of rays so collected and concen
trated. Until recently what is known as 
the margin lens has been used for search
light mirrors. This is ground on a simple 
curve and controls the[rayg to a great ex
tent. However, it haa been the aim for

one man-

WEIGH
YOURSELF
BEFORE
TAKING
THEM.

was trying to get 
a saw lhat suued him. He told him about 
the bucksaw, end when he returned to 
Indianapolis he related the circumstances 
to his eon. Yesterday the son purchased 
one, and it wae started on its journey to 
Germany.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

YOU

HAVE
/ A MARKED GAIN.

LOST. Gentle

great sufferer from ner- 
/ vous dyspepsia, with the 
/ usual symptoms of stom- 

1 J / ach weakness, loss of at> 
we / petite and flesh, accumu 
■ / tion of gas, sour risings, and
\ / heartburn. I used various

/ patent medicines and other 
/ remedies without any favor- 

Г able results. They would give 
temporary relief sometimes 

until the effects of the medi
cine wore off, but Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Pills over

came all these obstacles. I am 
better in every way now and have , " 

gained several pounds in weight. 
ROBERT McTAVISH,

Hamilton.

She Found Out.

It wss at the busiest hour of the day 
and the busiest place in all the store was 
the lace department, says the Washington 
Star, in telling the incident. Fonr eager 
women were watting. The filth woman 
had the only saleswoman at that end of the 
counter 
I think 
pieces.

‘Haven’t you something wider?’ she 
asked.

‘Certainly,’ answered the tired sales
woman, dragging out another box. 
is fifteen dollars a yard.’

The eyes of the filth woman glistened.
‘Yes,’ she said to her companion, ‘that’s 

like mine. I just wanted to know what he 
paid for it. That’s all.

And she sailed out of the shop. Not 
one ot the tour women waiting found a 
word to say but the saleswoman gasped, 
Well, 1 never Î

years to produce a lens on a parabolic curve, 
as that will concentrate the rays of light to 
a much greater degree. After some years of 
experimenting, machinery has been perfect
ed by means of which the parabolic lens is 
now produced, and it is this superior lens 
that the United States is'now using in its 
searchlights. Thisjens is superior to all 
others, and it is made by only the one firm 
in that country. The specially prepared 
glass comes from the manufacturers in 
Europe in the rough! shaped like a kettle 
lid. Those no* being made are 30 inches 
in diameter. The surfaces are

5E
more

, and was looking at lace, real lace, 
she must have examined a dozen‘Is there any portion ot the fowl you 

prefer, major P’ asked the hostess, bland-
iy*

‘The left wing, if you please.’
‘The left wing ?’
‘Yes,’ retorted the major, gazing dub

iously at the platter. ‘I believe it is 
always good military tactics to bring the 
left wing of a veteran corps into action.

Braved Death For Her Pet Mule. Ardvorlicle and Dundurn Sts.‘This
Through her efforts to save a pet mule 

from being burned to death, Mrs. Fred 
M .rtin received serious wounds about the 
head and face. Flames were seen issuing 
from the barn in the rear of the Martin 
house. Mr. and Mrs. Martin immediately 
rushed into the yard in their endeavor to 
extinguish the flames. It was found, how
ever, that the flames had gained too much 
headway and Mr. Martin hurriedly called 
the fire department. While her husband 
was thus engaged Mrs. Martin heard the 
mournful bray of her pet mule, which was 
in the barn at the time the lee started. 
Without considering what the result would 
be she heroically braved the flames and 
forced her way into the bam. Her hus
band returned, and, missing his wife, came 
to the conclusion that she was in the bam. 
He rushed in after her and succeeded in 
dragging her out into the open air. She 
fainted at this jucture, and by the time she 
had recovered the fire had been

атаклї fir*
ronto. Bookof Information FREE.

ground to 
the requisite curve and then polished after 
which they tested. When all is found sat
isfactory the silver back is put on by elec
trolysis and this back is covered by an 
opaqne substance, generally vulcanite. 
This is the process roughly described, but 
it does not give an accurate idea of the 
delicacy and the exacting carefulness in
volved, all of which is carefully guarded 
from the public. Many thousands of doL 
lars and the time of skilled workmen have 
been given to perfecting the process.

Even the silvering of these searchlight 
mirrors ia a matter of the utmost un port
ance because of the great strain to which 
they are to be subjected by the heat of the 
large carbons now used. So perfect has 
this silvering process been made in the 
United States that experts now assert that 
the silvering of the Rochester-made len
ses is superior to that even of the lemons 
French plate-glass mirrors. Not only 
are many vessels being fitted with these 
lenses, but coast fortifications along the 
ocean are being supplied. In some of the 
coast defenses 36-inch lenses are to be 
used. Each searchlight has a telescope 
finder attached to it.

While on thia subject, it may be re
marked that binocular teleaoopes play very 
important parts in modem naval warfare".

the

♦SM'iNSftS'i'e
Prim» Facie Evidence. 4A certain learned judge, famous for his 

brogue and his wit, was asked by a jury
man what was prima facie evidence. The 
Judge replied in hi, brondest Hibernian :

‘Supposin’, me good man, yon 
in’along e road an’yon s«w n min cornin’ 
out of a public house—an’ supposin' you 
saw him dhrawin’ the ehleeve of his coat 
across his mouth, that's prims facie evidina 
that he was after bayin’ s dhrink.’

flenu Cards,
Wedding Invitations.

Programmes, etc., 
Printed in the very latest 

styles, by the

Progress
Job Printing 

Department.

Permanently Located.
Eyes Tested Free By П 

G. Thompson a Regular 
graduate in Optics. 20 
Years experience.

Solid Gold Frames,......... 82.85
Best Gold Filled Framts,. 1.50
Beet Lenses per Pair...... 1.00
Aluminum Frames,........
Steel orNickleFrames,...

Add price of lenses to frames for 
complete cost.

Open till 9 o’dock.NIghts,

Boston Optical Co

were go-

til. Goodfellow (waiting for Miss Beaut 
to appear)—‘Wasn’t Mr. Van Nice here 
last evening P’ Мін B,’« Uttle brother— 
;Yep.’ ‘Do yon know he’» a rabid soeiel- 
“4’ ‘YeP- Jo-, jest ort to see how 
social he is with sister when he gets her 
alone. Yam! Yarn!’

.50 extineaiih- 
ed and nothing but the chirred remains of 
the mule were left. A physician was caUed 
and her injuries were given attention. It 
wae found that her face, head, and shoulder 
were badly burned and that she had evident
ly inhaled considerable 
Star.

.25
Є»*»»»*»»»

Mamma—“Did yon see Wiltie take my 
blackberry jam, Margaret P ’ Margaret 
(whose month shows evidence ol her hav
ing received some of it)—“I think, rnarnme, 
I must be Uke some of the folks in the 
bible that hsve eyes end see net.”

Wanted at Once
A"^5aïSStiRІЛЯ? 5ЛК

‘rienoe in canvassing need apply.

■moke.—Kentucky

•I
25 King St. St. John, N. B. TO CURB A GOLD IN ONM ПАТ. 

Take Laxative Btomo-Qolnlne Tablets. All 
Druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 26c.

Next to Mane. eet*r, Robertson à Allison’s. The Progress Printii aniM Co. Ltt
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through it ж woman rush d out of a 
house and declared that the bullocks 
belonged to her husband. The constable 
discreetly retorted that they now b*longed 
to his uncle, and quietly wt nt to an adja
cent railway station and telegraphed to bis 
inspector, who came by the next train. 
By a singular coincidence the poisoner 
joined the same train at a wayside station 
and on alighting at the point nearest his 
native village he was recogn zed by the in
spector owing to a curious bracelet he 
wore. He had the proceeds of the robber
ies in his possession and his wife’s innocent 
exclamation will cost him fourteen years’ 
imprisonment.—Times of India.

METHODS ОГ INDIA* CRIMINALS.

Robbvry by the Use of Drugs Reduced 
to a і ii-e Art.

Judging from a passage in an interesting 
report on the police a dministration of the 
central provinces, which has just been 
issued, it would appear that while intro
ducing Western methods of government 
into Asia we have also brought into the 
East some ot the choicest growth of 
Western climes. It is recorded that at 
Khandwa a guileless cooly employed on 
the waterworks was accosted by a friendly 
fakir, who expressed a desire to see what 
government rupees were like. The un
suspecting innocent handed over a 
couple ot specimens to the fakir, who dex- 
teriously substituted false coins for them 
when handing them back. Surely this 
is an Oriental version ot the old famil
iar “confidence trick,” which is played 
in various forms in the purlieus of Lon
don every day ! But in this instance the 
cooly was able to turn the tables on his 
deceiver. He did not discover the fraud 
for some time after, when he found he had 
been duped he “lay low and aaid nuffin.” 
One day he again met the fakir, who this 
time asked for change for a rupee. He 
promptly seized the holy man and gave 
him into custody, and a false rupee being 
found in the fakir’s possession he was de
prived of hie liberty for the space of two 
years.

But the pages of the criminal records of 
the central provinces also contain exam
ples of numerous crimes which are peculiar 
to the East. For instance, at Jubbulpore 
recently a man felt highly indignant at the 
severe treatment he had received at the 
hands of his landlord. Accordingly he 
seized his own child by the legs, and 
dashed it on the ground, killing it instantly 
in the belief, it is supposed, that its blood 
would be on the head of his persecutor. 
Such appalling attempts to secure revenge 
by vicarious sacrifice are, happily, un
known to the Western world nowadays.

Dacoities, of course, form a prominent 
feature in the report, and in at least two in
stances clever captures of dangerous gangs 
were effected by the police. Robber es 
after administering drugs, though by no 
means unknown in Europe, are practiced in 
a far more systematic manner in India. 
One particularly daring offender was 
brought to justice in the central provinces 
last year. He ‘ wandered about the district 
poisoning people right and left,’ and after
ward relieving them of their belongings. 
His usual method was to strike up an ac
quaintance with a traveler, and surreptious- 
ly to introduce drugs into the food. His 
most bare*faced exploit was carried out 
right in the center of the market place at 
Hinganghat, where he drugged three men 
with dhatura and got clear away with their 
valuables.

The Hinganghat outrage, however, was 
his last, for his career as a poisoner came 
to an end directly afterward in a remark
able manner. In his disguise of respect
able traveler he had driven around the 
Wardha district in a cart drawn by a pair 
of bullocks. After the robbery in the 
market place he appears to have concluded 
that he had accumulated enough spoils to 
warrant him in retiring into private life, 
and he disappeared, leaving his cart behind 
him. A constable drove the conveyance 
round the district seeking the owner. While 
on his wanderings he came to a place 
called Khapri, and as he was passing

crée of derogation,” but on his deathbed 
be declared that his act was,, therefore, 
null and void. This restored his act in 
tended to make his daughter Isabella his 
heir. When Ferdinand died Marie Chris
tina was reigning as queen regent and the 
little girl Isabella was the heir apparent, 
just as the Marie Christina reigns in the 
name of the little boy known as Alfonso 
XIII.

The brother of Ferdinand, usually 
known as Don Carlos, but who indulged 
in the name and title at home of Carlos 
Maria Isidor de Borboc-y-Borbon, infant 
ot Spain, entered his protest before the 
death of Ferdinand against all the proceed
ings setting aside the Salic law admitting 
the female line, and declared himself the 
lawful heir-apparent to|tbe throne of Spain. 
Immediately on the death of Ferdinand the 
northern provinces of Spain arose and de
clared for King Charles, as he was styled, 
and these people were called Carliste a 
name which continues to exist. Those 
who adhered to the existing government, 
of the queen regent, were popularly called 
Christines.

The cause ot Don Carlos, dear to the 
Spanish heart as standing for bigotry and 
despotism, seemed at one time likely to 
triumph, but was betrayed by one ot its 
generals, Morotto. Don Carlos fled from 
Spain, and in 1844 abdicated in favor of 
bis son, the second Don Carlos. Cabrerea 
invaded Spain in 1849, but he neglected 
his former practice ot murdering and muti
lating > his prisoners, and his efforts were 
not supported with the former enthusiasm. 
The second Don Carlos attempted to enter 
Spain in 1848 and again in 1860, when he 
was arrested and signed a renunciation of 
his діжі»»* to the Spanish throne. The pre
sent pretender is a third Don Carlos, 
grandson of the first, a son of 
Don Juan. He has made several at
tempts to overthrow the government 
of Spain ; the most formidable beginning 
in 1873 and lasting until 1876. The Don 
Jaime, who is described as desirous of 
mixing in Spanish affairs as head of the 
Carliste, is the son of the third Don Carlos.

It is a noticeable tact in Spanish history 
that no real curse ever permanently de
parts from Spain. One of the (permanent 
a afflictions of Spain is what may be term
ed Carlism. In no other country is such a 
party as the Carliste possible. It is a 
party willing to shed its blood for a gov
ernment of the worst type of the fourteenth 
century. There have been many Carlist 
risings, and they are perpetuslly expected.

give for cost or vest but jus’ bundle it up 
an’ take de money. A lady most time she 
tslk talk, talk, an’ all de time she sty she 
want more money. We have a lot of swell 
folk sell us good an’ dey always gits de full 
value of every ting.”

Sailors and mill hands are excellent cus
tomers of those places of business. They 
never, or very seldom indulge in “beatirfg 
down ” They take whatever is offered 
first and pay the price asked. Lately trade 
has fallen off and this the old clo’ men say 
is due to the war which has affected many 
of their best patrons, through the closing of 
several mills.

In one place where ladies cast off gar
ments are a specialty a thriving trade is 
done all the year round. It is much neat- 
er'than most other places of the kind, and 
its contents are a study. The one window 
is given up chiefly to showy kinds of gar
ments. A white satin bodice heavily trim
med with pearl embroidery, a pink silk 
waist, a grenadine evening dress over 
green silk, a white embroidered mus
lin, a pale yellow china 
and various other things were laid out with 
the greatest care. Borne of the dresses 
had seen better days, though the greater 
number were fresh and b ight looking ) but 
all had had their day, served their time of 
usefulness and though they can scarcely 
be said to have reached old age, have been 
relegated to a place in the scond hand cloth
ing store. The gowns are very frequently 
recognized by passers by as having once 
belonged to some particular member of 
swelldom, but evidently the ladies do not 
mind this in the least for there is seldom 
any change in the trimming or ar
rangement of a gown, or in fact any effort 
made to conceal its identity.

Who buys this cast-off finery ? When 
this question was asked lately, the pro
prietress gave a shrug H the r houle ere, 
elevated her brows and smiled a significant 
smile. Sh6 wasn’t just sure where they 
went but she had a suspicion.

The commoner kind of clothing is eager
ly bonghr np by the women and «iris who 
work in factories and mills and by many 
in domestic service, who are always on the 
lookout for something cheap and service
able.

The dealers in second hand stuff 
say that there is very little in it 
for them ; in tact that they eke 
out only the scantest kind of an existence. 
This statement would seem to be borne 
out for the most part by their surround
ings which do not betoken any great fin
ancial gains in their chosen work.

WHO THE CABL1ST8 ARE.

How They Base Their Present Claims to the 
Spanish Throne.

The talk of Carlist risings in Spain, and 
particularly the rumor that the person 
known as Don Jaime de Bourbon pro
poses to put himself at the head ot the 
Carlist party, may incite a curiosity in 
some to know who the Carlists are and 
what they stand for in Spain. Ferdinand 
У., who came to the throne of Spain after 
the earth had settled from the Napoleonic 
earthquake, married for his fourth wife, 
Maria Christina, daughter ot the King of 
Naples, a sister of the Duchess de Bern 
and a niece of Queen Marie Amelie, wife 
of King Louis Philippe ot France. Ferdi- 

d, always a miserable creature, like 
most Spanish monarchs, become more 
miserable after his fourth marriage. He 
fell completely under the domination of his 
handsome, energetic, ambitious and 
thoroughly unprincipled wife, says the 
Kansas City Star.

Queen Maria Christina was determined 
that the crown of Spain should descend to 
her family. But governing the descent was 
the decree ot Philip V., which had been law 
in Spain for 120 years and which declared 
that no woman could reign in Spain while 
there lived a male descendant of Philip IV. 
In default of male heirs from the marriage 
of Ferdinand V. and Mpria Christina, the 
lawful successor under the decree ot Philip 
V. was Don Carlos, Ferdinand’s brother. 
As it turned out, the first child born to this 
couple was a girl, Isabella, who fourteen 
months later, was followed by a sister. 
Even before the birth of Isabella, the 
Queen Maria Christina began a movement 
for the setting aside ot the law ot Philip V. 
Ferdinand, for a considerable period re
sisted, but yielded at last, and on April 6, 
1830, ordered that an incomplete decree 
by Charles IV., in 1789, which appeared 
to repeal the Salic law, shoùld be publieh- 
tfhndmade perpetual* AU the Bonbons 
protested, and the King endeavored to 
uifo'â fife action by what %as ШїВДЧі “de-

GOODS AT SECOND HAND-
V THE PLACES IN ST.JOHN WHERE 

SUCH THINGS ARE KEPT.

Tb#lr Lines of Goode end Bow They aie 
Bought by the Froprlt tore—Seme Inci
dents of tbe eele of Articl 
Second-Hand Clothing Store.

To most people tbe second-hand ehop is 
simply a name, or at most a place where 
furniture, bric-a-brac end clothing which 
have seen their day and must be pushed 
aside for something more up-to-date, may 
be disposed of, with a little—in the major 

tr ity of cases, a very little-financial profit to 
the owner.

There are twelve of these places in St. 
Johnand to a large number they constitute 
the only clothing houses in the city. It is on 
Saturday night that the second-hand place 
does its moat rushing trade, and when in 
full blast there is perhaps no better place to 
study the characrer of the lower strata of 
the city’s population than inside its doors.

Those who visit the place then do 
not come to sell, as is usuaUy. supposed, 
but to buy—something to wear on Sun
day. The stock of men’s clothes as a rule 

from the cheapest clothing stores, 
though to be sure there are many half 

pants, coats and vests that have 
been turned over to the second-hand man 
for a few cents.

The fréquentera of these places are from 
the very poorest classes, though occasion
ally some well dressed individual finds his 
way in, and barters his watch and chain, or 
some other personal belonging for the price 
of a night’s lodging, or it may be for a few 
drinks. When fortune smiles again he 
redeems his property ; that is if she smiles 
within eight days. It at the end otthat per
iod the owner doesn’t appear to claim the 
article “in soak” it is sold to the first person 
who wants to buy it. There are no pawn 
tickets given out in the shops here, and no 
red tape business in conveniently raising 
a small earn in this way. The name of 
the owner is simply entered on a great big 
ledger and when the wheel of fortune Ьм 
taken a lucky turn it is only necessary to 
give the name and a correct description of 
an article and pay the amount required. The 
proprietors of places here ate very care
ful not to make themselves amenable to 
the law by any violation ot their license, 
and as one result nothing is bought from 
children, or any one under eighteen years 
ot age. Much of the stock ot these stores 
comes
dilapidated, heterogeneous collection it

Occasionally something worth buying is 
happened across in the general melee like 
the piece of genuine Belleek ware found 
under a great pile of old clothes in one of 
these places the other dày. The dainty 
thing was almost transparent in its fragility 
and thinness, and its lovely shell-like beauty 
contrasted strangely with its surroundings.

It had a history no doubt and an inter
esting one too, if it were but known, for 
Belleek is rare on this side of the Atlantic, 
and one could not but speculate on tbe 
chance that had so changed its fortunes, 
and brought it finally to the obscurity, not 

..vio say ignominy of a second hand shop. 
The price asked fot it was very small, and 
as the article was carefully wrapped up the 
dealer recalled the fact that he had bought 
it from a woman nearly a year ago, who at 
the same time sold him a small silver watch 
and a large revolver.

The revolver has been disposed of but 
the watch still reposes in the window, 
though it is one of the higher makes. 
On the back of the case is the initial “J” 

. —and on the inside is engraved “Bar- 
« bars from John—Sept. 2,1884.”

People who have something to sell do 
not always come to tb& shops. They usually 
send a postal asking the proprietor to call 
at their residence, and then they dicker 
away with as much vim and energy as if 
they too were in the business for a living.

“See dat posel card,” said a dealer in 
second hand goods the other day as he 
held out a card from a lady informing him 
that in house cleaning she had come across 
some things that she wished to dispose of, 
“Well she have sent us card like dat tor 
long time. Sometime say furniture, some
time say eloe’s. She want big price all de 
time tho\ an’ won’t give peer man’s no 
chance to live. Sometime we take article 
tor one dollar and hgfe ГЦ sell Im for 
seventy-five cent. Lots of business ill dat 
lady an* she ought to he ■ a de 
second hand business for gotid. W Wji
do mans best to bargain with. De> dàVt 
say notiogs when you tell dam price yob

In a Woman's

BISMAbCK AND THE SERGE ANT.

The Iron Cbanct llor Declares That be Does 
not Intend to Die Joat Yet.

On the occasion of the sixtieth anniver
sary of Prince Bismarck’s entrance into the 
Prussian military service, the Second Regi
ment of Foot Guards, of which the Iron 
Chancellor is an honorary Colond, sent 
him a present and an address. The person 
selected to convey the regiment’s greeting 
was Sergeant Karl Sielhaff, an interesting 
account of whose experience is given in the 
Berlin Borsen Courier. The Sergeant pre
sented himself at the Castle in Friedrich- 
sruh at 9 o’clock in the morning of March 
25 and announced his errand to Dr. Schwen
inger. While waiting for a reply in the 
hall the Prince’s body servant came to him, 
and in the course ot the conversation found 
oat that the Sergeant came from the neigh
borhood ot Varzin. He told the Prince of 
this, whereupon Bismarck exclaimed : *11 
he is a fellow countryman of mine I must 
have a look at him,’ and Sielhaff was ad
mitted to his presence.

Bismarck was sitting on a lounge by the 
fireside. On seeing Sielhaff, who is a 
broad-shouldered fellow 6 feet 2 in height, 
enter the bedroom, he cried out : ‘Don- 
nerwetter, these Pomeranians are all stout

silk

comes

fellows !’ Then he beckoned to the ser
geant and told him to take a seat while he 
examined the present and read the accom
panying letter. He then began to write an 
answer, interrupting it with questions 
about Sielhaff’s Colonel, his captain, his 
family affairs, and so on, till Dr. Schwen
inger warned him that he must not talk 
too much. The Prince kept on, however, 
speaking ot the pains in his face, from 
which be had never been free during forty- 
three years, and saying that now gout in 
his legs had been added to them, but his 
body was still sound and for the present 
he had no intention of dying.

When he had finished his reply he called 
for one of his photographs, wrote on it his 
name and the date, and presented it to 
Sielhaff, asking him to greet bis command
ing officer and the Second Footguards for 
him. As the sergesnt rose and fell in 
position for the sainte, Bismarck nodded 
to him and said, ‘Come here and give me 
a good, strong handshake as a good-by.’ 
alter which he gave orders that Sielhaff 
should have breakfast in the castle before 
leaving.

A FIREMAN'S PATRIOTIC HEROISM.

How Be Refused to Squeal In the Hearing 
of Spaniards.

No incident connected with the loss of 
the Maine and her gallant crew exceeds in 
tragic pathos the fate ot Mike Malone, 
second-class fireman. It is vouched for by 
three officers, all of whom were eyewit
nesses. •

Malone was the finest specimen of phy
sical manhood on board the ship. Six feet 
in height, broad-shouldered and deep- 
chested, a giant in strength and a child in 
gentleness, he was the idol of his ship
mates and enjoyed the respect of all his 
superiors.

The fireman was sleeping in the berth 
deck.

The explosion hurled him up from 
below, a frightfully mangled mass of 
humanity. One arm had been torn 
from its socket, both legs were broken 
and his throat had been torn open.

He staggered to the rail and clutched 
hold of one of three sailors who bad es
caped with less serious injuries. They 

shouting tor help in terror-stricken

from auction rooms and a pretty

is.

Explained.

Are you a native of this town ?’ asked 
a traveller ot a resident of a sleepy little 
Southern hamlet.

‘Am I a what ?’
‘Are you a native of the town ?
‘Hey ?’
‘I asked if you were a native ol this 

place ?’
At that momenet his wife, tall, sallow 

and gaunt, appeared at the open door ot 
the cabin, and taking her pipe from 
between her teeth, said, acridly :

•Aint ye got no sense, Jim ? 
wuz ye livin’ here when you was born, or 
WQZ ye born before you begun livin’ here. 
Now answer him.’—Harper's Bazar.

He means
nan

гмниииніиінниииііяпягаwere
tones.

Dying as he was the big fireman beg
ged them to desist.

‘Don’t let these Spaniards hear us squeai* 
he gasped. ‘Let us die like men.’

The spectacle ol this Spartan etanding 
amid that terrible wreck was inspiring. 
His comrades were instantly ihamed in
to silence.

Poor Malone’s agony became so great 
that he begged the sailors to ki 1 him. 
‘Knock me on the head.’ he cried. For 
the love of God put me out of my misery. 
Don’t let me linger like this, boys. It is 
only a question of a few minutes. Kill 
me, somebody, for God’s sake ; but don’t 
lei the Spaniards know I weakened.’

A boat put out from shore was being 
rapidly rowed toward the wrecked battle
ship. It came alongside as Mtlone made 
his pitiable plea that he be killed. Thoee 
in the boat scrambled aboard the shattered 
deck of the Maine, with the assistance of 
the sailors who were not badly hurt.. The 
dying msn was lowered down. His tre
mendous strength and vitality still sustain
ed him and the relief that he begged for 
would not come. Again he implored them 
in the name of humanity to end hie suffer
ings, and then, finding no response, he 
leaned backward and threw himself into 
the weters of the harbor. He sack at
'bffttfJ *•ІІ Ж 08 6AV. і V .

DP. Auer’S MN
H
Mkis the name to remember when buying Sarsaparilla. Dr. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been curing people right along for 
nearly Б0 years. That is why it is acknowledged to be the 
sovereign Sarsaparilla. It is the original and the standard. 
The record of the remedy is without a rival,—a record that 
is written in the blood of thousands, purified by its power.

H
M
—
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M 1M

H
"I nursed a lady who was suffering from blood poisoning and mnst 

have contracted the disease from her; for I had four large sores, or ulcers, 
break out on my person. I doctored for a long time, both by external 
application and with various blood medicines; but in spite of all that I 
could do, the Bores would not heal. At last I purchased eix bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, thinking I would give it a thorough trial. Before the 
eix bottles had been taken, the ulcere were healed, the skin sound and 
natural, and my health better than it had been for years. I have been 
well ever since. I had rather have one bottle of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsapa
illa than three of any other kind.’—Mo. A. F. Tailoe, Englevnle, N. Dak.
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Get Ayer’s Sarsaf—m.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 14,1898.10
•It’s rocn ж lovely morning, Mr. 

Checks !* she said, polling op her horse 
and smiling down at him, ‘and I persuad
ed hit lordship to come for a ride. It’s 
all my fault.*

•That’s true, Checks,1 said 
with an apologetic smile. ‘Never mind ; 
come op to-morrow. Ob ! by the way, 
has Sir Jordan arrived ?'

•He comes this evening, sir,’ said the 
steward.

‘It would only Ьз hospitable if we role 
round and asked him to dinner—eh, Aud
rey ?' said Lord Marlow.

•Very well ; as you like,’ she replied, 
not very warmly.

They rode down the Grange avenue and 
out by the gates into the road. The 
lodge-keeper bad a large family, and a 
troop of chubby boys and girls bobbed 
and courtesied to bis lordship and ‘Miss 
Audrey,1 and one mite ran beside her 
horse and clutched at her habit.

‘Oh, it’s Tommy, ol course ! I was for
getting Г she said ; and with a laugh she 
bent down and lifted the yellow-headed 
urchin in front of her on the saddle,

‘What memories children have V she 
said. ‘I always used to give this little 
fellow a ride, and he hasn’t forgotten it, 
you see.1

•Yes,’ said the viscount ; ‘horses and 
children have wonderful memories ; they 
never forget a kindness.1

•Or a cruelty. But Tommy seems to have 
grown » great deal heavier,’ she said, pre
tending to let him tall, at which Master 
Tommy was not at all afraid. ‘There, I can
not take you any further! * and she lowered 
him down gently, with a sixpence in his fat

“Any old thing”
will do to clean with—some women think. Anything 

is good enough for them—if they can 
get a lot of it for little money. This 
is unwise, surely. Isn’t it worth while 

pr to find out which will do the most 
* work, and do it without harm to paint 
and woodwork and fine surfaces ? Pearline 

is the best cleaner. Pearline saves rub- 
te-4» bing—saves work and wear. Nothing is 

too good for it.
It will wash and clean everything that 

ІД water doesn’t hurt.

5È

Ж A TANGLED
іWEB. ЖI the viscount, Ut

VaV

that, for Sir Jordan is not an unsociable 
min. Perhaps We ought to hive asked 
him, dear.1

•Ob, I don’t know,’ she said indifferent- 
For seven 1 days Sir Jordan Lynne did If- ‘It would seem rather singular, would- 

not leave his rooms in South Audley Street n’t it, as he has a house of his own so near?1 
without pausing at the door and looking ‘Ye-es/ assented Lady Marlow ‘Do you 
round care'uliy. But the woman with the consider—You know him better than I do.’ 
wan and sorrowful face, though she m*v Audrey looked up quickly from fond- 
bave haunted his dreams, did not trouble hog * big colly.
him with her actual presence Neither he ‘No, I do not—that is, of course, I have 
nor the friendly policeman who kept a look known him since he was a child, but we 
out for her. saw her again, and Sir Jordan, never were intimate ; he is eo much older.1 
though he still looked about him as we have Not ao very muco,1 said Lady Marlow, 
seen him on the first night ot our introduc- thoughtfully.
tion to him, was not lookiog for her. Perhaps she was thinking ol Sir Jordan's

His manner, indeed, resumed its wonted immense wealth, and asking herself 
calm and serenity, and the large audiences, whether, if Lord Lorrimore had no chaoca, 
which gathered at Exeter Hall to hear him the millionaire neighbor might not be en- 
make a speech on behalf of the Society for conraged.
the Reformation of Outcasts, declared that ‘Well, so much older than—than Neville’s
be had never been in better form. He ^ Audrey, and a taint dash of color 
made an admirable and thrilling speech, so came into he? face. ‘He—Neville, I mean 
touching indeed that he was quite melted —*°d I were playmates—always together.1 
apparently by his own pathos and eloquence, ‘Yes. I know,* said Lady Marlow. ‘It 
and there was even more than the usual wse to*0111 that young gentleman yon Iearn- 
number of wet eyes and pocket-handker- sll yonr tom-boy tricks, I believe.’
Chief business. ‘Poor Neville !’ said Audrey, ‘I wish

be were here to teach me some more.’
‘I’m very glad he isn’t, if that is what 

you would do, for you know quite enough.
* But it seems as it there was not much 

chance of his turning up. Sir Jordan tells 
me he has tried every means of discovering 
his whereabouts, and failed completely.1

‘Yes, I know,1 said Audrey in a low 
voice. ‘But he may come back some day. 
Indeed, I’m sure he will. The world is 
such a small place, as uncle says.’

‘Uncle’ was Lord Marlow, though there 
was no relationship between him and his 
ward.

(CoXTOTOED.)
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People said that be was broken up by Ne
ville’s going away. They had a terrible 
quarrel, you know ; no one—excepting Sir 
Jordon, perhaps—knows what it was about. 
But Sir Greville changed very mach alter 
Neville had gone. He was just as unhappy, 
more so, perhaps, but gentler to the 
people about him. I saw him a short time 
before he died and noticed the change. It 
seemed to me—1 She paused.

‘Well P’ said the viscount.
*1 was thinking whether it was fair to go 

on,’ said Audrey.
‘Why, did he say anything to you in 

confidence P* said the viscount with interest.
*N-o; scarcely in confidence. This is 

what he said : ‘Audrey, if ever you are 
tempted to do wrong, don’t wait until you 
are old before you repent of it and try to 
put it right ; it may be too late then.1

*A solemn warning,1 said Lord Marlow. 
Then, after a moment or two of thought, 
he added :

‘$>o you think he referred to Neville—to 
his having quarreled with him and having 
left him penniless P*

‘I don’t know.’ replied Audrey. ‘That 
was all he said. Of course I have 
bered it. I never saw him again. I don’t 
think he left his room afterward.’

‘He died rather suddenly,’ said the vis
count.

‘Yes.’ She looked back with a little 
shudder. ‘Let us hurry on, uncle ; the 
place makes me feel sad. Isn’t it strange 
that Sir Jordan has allowed the rooms to 
remain just as they were when his father 
lived in them ?’

‘Has he done so ?’
•Yes ; so one of the maids at the Court 

told my maid. That’s how things get 
carried.’

‘Trust women to gossip.’
‘Thank yon, dear. She said that Sir 

Jordan wouldn’t allow any one but himself 
to enter them. Oh, thank goodness, here 
is the gate ! Now let us talk of something 
else.’

They quickened their pace, and 
getting on to some grass let their 
horses indulge in a gallop which drove all 
the gloomy thoughts out of Audrey’s brain 
and set her cheeks glowing and her eyes 
sparkling.

•This makes me almost wish we were 
going to be alone all the winter,’ she said. 
Ob, what rides we would have !’

say,’ laughed the viscount, im
mensely pleased. ‘You appear to think I 
have nothing else to do than scamper 
about the country with a wild girl of the 
woods.’

‘I’m sure you couldn’t have anything 
better to do.’ she retorted. ‘There’s dear 
old Stoneleigh ! How pretty it looks ; and 
there’s the rector and old Miss Heaps ! 
How nice it is to be back in the old place 
and among all the people one knows ! 
Uncle, why don’t we always live in the 
country P’

‘I don’t know ; ask me another question ; 
or, rather, ask her ladyship ; she’d be able

to tell yon, I expect.flgNow I’m going into 
the saddler’s. 1 suppose, as you’ve just 
come from London, where there; are no 
shops, there are no end of things you want 
to bay, so that you can amuse yourself for 
the few minutes I’m engaged.’

*1 don’t want to bay anything,’ she re
torted, ‘and I ala’n’t get down ; so please 
don’t let your tew minutes run into hours, 
as they usually do when you get into the 
saddler’s.’

•I admire the justice of that speech im
mensely, especially when I remember that 
I waited outside Maeeball & Snelgrove’» 
for you exactly eight-and-forty minutes the 
other day,’ he said; ‘and then I recollect 
you came out and said you hadn’t bought 
anything.’

Audrey kept her horse still for five 
minutes, during which she bad to bow and 
smile and respond to innumerable greetings 
and kindly welcomes ; then the animal be
gan to fidget, and she allowed him to walk 
slowly on.

She looked into the shop windows, and 
watched with much amusement a man try
ing to drive a couple of pigs down the road. 
Then she wss about to turn back, when 
her eye was caught by a half-torn placard 
on a wall. It was headed “Wanted,” in 
large letters, and in the center of the bill 
was a wood-cut portrait of a man. The 
wall adjoined the notice station, and 
Audrey absently rode up to the placard 
and began to read it.

It contained the description of a man 
who had perpetrated two crimes. He had, 
so said the bill, been convicted of forgery, 
which was bad enough, and had broken 
out of prison, which, no doubt, the police 
would consider far worse.

Audrey was • reading the description and 
looking at the villainous portrait, as one 
does look at each things in moments ot 
writing, when a policeman came out ot the 
office and touched his hat with 
tul smile.

Audrey, as lady Marlow often complain
ed, would speak to any one.

‘Good morning, Mr. Traie.’ 
‘Goad-morning, Мім,’ „id the inspec- 

* Anything I am do for yoo, Mias ?’ 
Aidrey laughed.
‘Yon could only lock me np, and I sup

pose you wouldn’t like to do that, Mr. 
Traie.’

The inspector laughed and shook his 
head, immensely gratified by Miss Hope's 

descension and affability, and enjoying 
by anticipation his account of the interview 
over his glass of ale in the Lynne Arms 
that night.

‘No, indeed, miss ; you'd be missed too 
much. I thought perhaps I could hold 
your horse, or something.’

•No, thank you,’ said Audrey. ‘I am 
only waiting lor Lord Marlow, who will 
be here directly, and. I was amusing my- 
selt by reading this.’

‘Ab, that’s stale news now, miss,’ said 
the inspector. ‘It might 
down tor all the good it is.’

•Do you mean that the man has quite 
escaped P‘

‘I expect so, miss. Yes, got ofl clean 
and lelt the country, I shoo Id think. He 

very clever man, that. Miss Hope.’ 
Audrey laughed.
‘You speak as if you were almost proud 

ol him,’ she said.
The inspector smiled apologetically.
‘Did I, misa P ‘Well, I suppose we 

officers’—he epoke in the tone of a man 
who belongs to a crack regiment— ‘do have 
a kind of sneaking respect lor a man as 
baffles us. Besides, he was a native of 
this place, yon know.’

‘Oh, was be P’ said Audrey. ‘Then, of 
course, as he was so clever as to get away 
from you, you are naturally proud ol him. 
Whit an ugly face it is !’

‘Yes, miss ; Jim B»nks wasn’t much to 
look at, but he was clever, and plucky, 
too! Wo had a hard job to bring the 
forgery home to him,-but we did think 
that when he’d got his seven years we 
were rid of him for a time.’

‘And he escaped P' aaid Audrey.
‘Yes, miss ; filed through a bar in his 

cell window, and let himself down into the 
exercise-yard by a rope made ont of hia 
blanket.’,

‘Quite . like Jack Sheppard !’ said 
Audrey.

‘Quite, miss,’ assented the inspector, 
much gratified by Miss Hope’s 
evident acquaintance with criminal 
literature. ‘And not satisfied with that, 
he actually has the impudence to 
back here.’

■Here, where he was known P’
‘Here, where he was known, Miss.’
‘Poor fellow ! though I suppose I 

oughtn’t to pity him; but sometime» one 
pities the tox at the end ot s run, you 
know. I suppose ho came back to see hia 
people.’

’Most like, Miss. There was only a 
daughter, and she’d left the town. He 
mutt have heard that, for be didn’t go near 
his cottage. We should have had him if 
he had gone there, for we were on the 
watch.’

Everybody was charmed with him, and 
the ladies spoke of him as ‘That dear good 
Sir Jordan, you know.’ He made, too 
another effective speech in the House, be
fore it rose, and the newspapers hinted 
pretty plainly that some place in the Min
istry should have to be found for a politician 
who had rendered such good service to his 
party.

The autumn season was over, and every
body was anxious to get away from Lon
don, that had become sloppy and damp 
and altogether used up. The Marlows, 
with Audrey, had already gone down to 
the Grange. Lord Marlow had a very nice 
place of his own in the adjoining county, 
and wonld have preferred to go there, but 
Audrey had asked them to spend Christ
mas at the Grange ; and though Lady Mar
low might have withstood her coaxing Lord 
Marlow could not. He was, as his wife 
said, tittle better than a child where Aud
rey was concerned • and indeed he never 
could make anything but a show of resist
ance to the will of the imperious young 
beauty.

There was to be a big party at the 
Grange, for Lady Marlow liked to 
be surrounded by bright people, and 
among the guests Lord k Lorrimore had 
been included.

‘I hope you’ll come, Lord Lorrimore,’ 
Lady Marlow had said. ‘I don’t know 
whether we can offer you any inducements 
lo set against Monte Carlo ; but I believe 
the pheasants have been looked alter, and 
there are some horses, so that you can 
hunt when it doesn’t freeze. Fray, come 
if you can.’

Lord Lorrimore hesitated, then raised 
his grave eyes.

‘Does—forgive me, Lady Marlow—but 
does Miss Hope wish me to come ? I 
know it’s her invitation as much as 
yours.’

‘Bless me ! yes ; it’s her own house, 
you know.*

‘Yes, I know. But do you think she 
really wishes me ?'

•My dear Lorrimore, Audrey asked me 
especially to ask you.1

•Very well/ he said ; ‘of course I will 
come, and think you very much. I should 
come it—well, if there were no pheasants, 
no huntieg, no anything—’

‘Except Audrey/ put in her little lady
ship, with a smile.

‘Just so/ he assented in his serious way. 
‘You know how it is with me. I’ll be 
down on the eleventh.’

Audrey smiled half irritably when Lady 
Marlow described Lord Lorrimore’s man
ner of accepting the invitation.

‘He’s too absurd/ she said. ‘I'm almost 
sorry you asked him. Now he’ll bother me 
all the time ; I know he will.’

‘Are you really sorry, Audrey ?’ asked 
Lady Marlow, looking whimsically at her.

‘If you doubt it, I’ll send him a note ask
ing him not to come !’ cried Audrey, with 
pretty defiance.

‘Oh, don’t do that, or he’ll go off to the 
other end ol the world for years.’

‘Perhaps it would be better if he would/ 
retorted Audrey, with a laugh. ‘No, let 
him come. I daresay I can manage to 
keep him in order. Besides, perhaps he 
may fall in love with one of the girls who 
are coming ; that pretty Miss Chester, for 
instance. ‘I’m sure 1 should fall in love 
with her it I were a man.’

‘Perhaps he may/ said Lady Marlow, 
with a smile, ‘and if he should, you’ll for
give me it I say—it serves you right P’

‘You may say what you please/ said 
Audrey

This conversation took place in the morn
ing room ol the Grange the day after their 
arrival, and the two ladies were standing 
by the window, looking out across the lawn 
and the park.

Lvnne Court was divided from the Grange 
by the high-road, and the estate ran par
allel with Audrey’s.

A thin tine of smoke from the Court 
chimney rose above the trees, and reminded 
Lady Marlow of Sir Jordan.

'I suppose he will be down in a day or 
two/ she said.

•He P Who P Lord Lorrimore P’
‘No, no і Sir Jordan.’
‘Oh !’ said Audrey. ‘Yes, I suppose so.

He said that he should foil us.’
•I should think he wonld find it rather 

dull in that huge place all by himself.’
Audrey shrugged her shoulders.
‘He is used to it, I dare say. He never 

has any company.
‘No, I ain’t think there has been 

a party at the Grange since *Sir 
Greville’s death. I’m rather surprised at

fist.
They rode along the road for nearly the 

third of a mile before they came to the 
court gates. There was no children to 
meet them there,and the gate-keeper seem
ed particularly grave and sober.

Lord Marlow looked about him curiously 
as they proceeded up the drive. The drives 
were in perfect order, and were evidently 
kept in readiness tor the owner, but there 
was rather a melancholy air about them.

‘Some ot these cedars want lopping or 
coming down/ he said. ‘They make the 
drive dark and shadowy—eh, Aadrev P* 

‘Yes/ she said ; 'but Sir Greville liked 
them. He was not fond of sunlight, and I 
can remember, as a child, how dull and 
I rloomy the Court seemed to 
< Grange.’

‘It’s a fine place, too/ remarked Lord 
Marlow. ‘The largest, it not the finest, in 
the country. I suppose Sir Jordan must be 
proud of such a place. And yet he is not 
often here. What a facade !’ and he look
ed admiringly along the front of the house, 
with its wide terrace and liberal windows. 

He was a large, good-tempered-looking ‘Now, if 
man. with a face and figure very much tike a message, 
those owned by Mr. Micawber. He was But a footman in dark livery opened the 
a very fair specimen ot the English noble- door and came down the steps before Lord 
man ; an easy going landlord, a good Marlow could dismount, 
sportsman, not very keenly interested in ‘I want to leave a message for Sir 
politics, and not overload of society. He Jordan. He ia not here yet, I believe ?’ 
mt in an appearance at the House ot ‘No, my lord. S.r Jordon comes to 
-<orde perhaps twice in the session, or night.’ 

when he was ‘whipped’ very hard ; and 
now and then turned up at one of hia wile’s 
parties. He was quite content that the 
gray mare should be considered the bet
ter horse, and never interfered with his it 
wife in any way. In London he almost 
lived at bis clubs, as Lady Marlow said, 
with an affectation of plaintivenesa ; and in 
the country he spent most ot his time out- 
of-doors. riding or shooting.

But for all that he possessed a will ot 
his own, and it was only Audrey who could 
be said to have thoroughly enslaved him.

Having no children, he had grown to 
love the daughter of his old friend as if 
she were his own.

'Who is the goodest and the bestest 
man in the world P’ he asked.

Audrey left off fondling the dog and 
slipped her arm through his.

‘Not you, you may be sure/ she said.
‘Isn’t it a lovely day ? Wouldn’t you like 
to have a ride, uncle ? It you’re very 
good and promise to let me have a real 
gallop, I’ll go with you.’

‘Sorry/ arid the viscount. ‘Steward’s 
coining to go over books this morning.’

‘Then put him off / said Audrey, prompt
ly, and laying her peach-like cheek against 
his arm.

‘Eh ?’ he said, hesitating at once, and 
patting the uppermost cheek.

‘Well—But, oh ! I say, you know I 
can’t very well.’

‘Oh, yes, you can/ she insisted. The 
idea of spending such a delicious morning 
over musty books !’

‘They’re not musty, miss. Checks keeps 
his books in beautiful order.

‘I don’t care.
have another opportunity of a good ride 
together all by ourselves ; the people will 
be here directly, and then—well, I sha’n’t 
have to beg tor a companion, sir.*

The viscount laughed, and Audrey 
sprung to the bell and rang.

‘Tell Mr. Checks that Lord Marlow 
cannot see him this morning/ she said to 
the footmin. ‘He’d better come—when, 
uncle P’

,0h, to-morrow. I suppose/ said the 
viscount, rubbing his ball head.

‘To-morrow/ said Audrey. ‘And 
ГІ1 get ready. You eee how quick I’ll be!’ 
and she ran. singing, out of the room.

‘You spoil her shamefully, George/ re
marked Lady Marlow.

*1 know/ he said, with a laugh, ‘and so 
do you, only you pretend you don’t. I’d 
better go and see about the horses, I sup
pose. Checks will be awfully mad, 
though ’

No doubt Mr. Checks was indignant, 
but Audrey managed to soothe him and 
dispel his injured frown as she passed him 
on the road with his books under his 
arm.

‘Oh, if you’re going to qnotè your 
uncle !’ said Lady Marlow, with a laugh. 
‘How well you manage him, my dear ! 
But you are dreadfully mean over it ; with 
your flattery and yonr coaxing, you’ve 
made him a perfect slave !’

‘He is a perfect dear/ said Audrey— 
‘the dearest, the goodest person in all 
the world !’

‘For whom may those lavish superlat
ives be intended, young lady ?’ said the 
viscount, entering the room at that mo
ment.
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•Got a piece of paper, Audrey?’ the vis 

count asked.
Audrey pulled out an old envelope and 

offered it to him, then drew it back, as if 
had suddenly occurred to her that she 

did not wish the invitation to come direct 
from herself.

‘Oh, here’s a card/ said Lord Marlow ; • 
and he scribbled a line on it. ‘Give that to 
Sir Jordan immediately he comes, please.’

‘Yes, my lord/ said the man.
He spoke in a subdued tone, and was as 

grave and joyless in his manoer and ap
pearance as the lodge-keeper.

‘Now, let me see/ said Lord Marlow. ‘I 
want to go into the town. Any objection P’

‘No; we need not go back to the front 
gate ; there ia a road at the back of the 
house which will lead us to one of the last 
gates.

. They turned to the left and made their 
way round the huge place, and Audrey 
looked about her thoughtfully and rather 
sadly.

‘There is where Neville and I used to 
play. I remember climbing that old oak 
there ; he dared me to do it, and I did it ; 
and ot course 1 tell.’

‘And he was more frightened than you 
were hurt, I suppose ?’

Audrey laughed.
‘No, I wasn’t hurt, and certainly Neville 

wasn't frightened. He only laughed and 
called me a stupid clumsy girl. He used/ to 
get me into the most awful scrapes, tor he 
was a dreadful boy. You see, he did not 
know what tear meant, and of course I 
didn’t tike to be outdone, and so I general
ly came to grief.’

‘That’s what happens when women try 
and rival men, my dear/ said the viscount.

‘But, by Jove ! this is very fine/ and he 
reined in his bouse and looked at the 
house. ‘This is the old part, I suppose, 
judging by the ivy. Very fine. Halloo ! 
wha^a that P’ and he pointed with his whip 
to a door high up in the wall and opening 
apparently into space.

* That is the door leading to Sir Gre- 
ville’e room/ said Audrey in a lower voice ;
‘the room in which he died.’

‘Bat there is no way of getting down,’ 
said the viscount. ‘He didn’t jump or drop 
it, surely P’

‘Oh, no ! There used to be steps tike 
those one sees leading from the balcony in 
a Swiss chalet. Sir Greville generally 
entered and left the house by that door.
Sir Jordan had the steps taken away direct
ly after his father’s death.’

‘Rather a strange old man, Sir Greville, 
wasn't he P’

‘Yes,’ said Audrey. ‘Very strange ; 
such a queer, silent old man. He always 
seemed so unhappy that it made 
to be with him.’

‘I’ve heard the story of his life/ said the 
viscount ; *a regular case of vendetta. 
When a man] forgets who is it that says 
‘Vengeance is mine/ he is sore to be un
happy, even if he g 
he can desire ; ana
Sir Greville, 1 suspect. But he altered a 
great deal before his death, didn’t he P’

Audrey nodded.
‘Yes, he 'was ever so much gentler.

tor.
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ONB ENJOYS
Both the method and results /when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
man

now

come
у excellent qualities commend it 

to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60 
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.

one ead

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: n o 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials & 130-page 
book—free, write Dept. 11, Mason Medicine 

377 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario.

CANCER ets as much revenge as 
that was the esse with

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANOISCO, CAL.

NEW YORK, «Г.Г.LOUISVILLE, KY. (Continued 0* Flffum Раяв.)
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A truth always prominent in the history 

of greatness is that genius covets diffi -al
lies. Another, equally prominent in the 
history of goodness, is that Christlike love 
looks for the worst sinners.

Goner J Booth is a living example of 
both. By a rare felicity, his passion lor 
seeking the outcast and the despairing is 
matched by his capacity for the task—and 
by the efficiency of the world wide organ
isation which he has created and trained 
to do it.

When Olive Schreiner says, ‘The only 
form of Christianity which is a living force 
is the Salvation Army,1 we can pardon the 
exaggeration ; for words are not measured 
in one’s enthusiasm for the work of a relig
ion which never meets a wrong without 
helping to right it, nor sees a tear without 
trying to wipe it away.

A Friend In Meed.
The Church Union gives a story of 

Phillips Brooks which illustrates bis 
thoughtfulness toward all who needed 
friendly aid. A lady was travelling from 
Providence to Boston with her weak minded 
father. Before they arrived he became 
possessed of a fancy that be must get off 
the train while it was still in motion ; that 
some absolu'e duty called him.

His daughter endeavored to quiet him 
but it was difficult to do it. and she was 
just giving up in despair, wheif she noticed 
a very large man watching the proceedings 
intently over the top of his newspaper. 
As soon as he caught her eye he rose and 
crossed quickly to her.

*1 beg your pardon,1 he said, *j ou are 
in trouble. May I help you P1

She explained the situation to him.
4What is your father’s name P he asked.
She told him, and the Urge man, leaning 

toward the troubled man, had addressed 
him by name, shaken hands cordially, ard 
engaged in a conversation so interesting 
and so cleverly arranged to keepjhis mind 
occupied, that be forgot his need to leave 
the train, and did not think of it again 
until they were in Boston. Here the 
stranger put the lady and her charge into 
a carriage, received her assurance that she 
felt perfectly safe, had shaken her hand, 
and was about to closed the carriage door 
when she remembered that she had felt so 
safe in the keeping of this noble-looking 
man that she had not even asked|hie name. 
Hastily putting her hand against the door 
she said :

‘Pardon me, but you have rendered me 
such a service, may I not know whom I am 
thanking P’

The big man smiled as he answered, 
‘Phillips Brooks,1 and turned away.

Walkiug with God.
The religious life is a progressive life. 

In these days of rapid transit, of steam and 
electricity, walking may seem^to be a slow 
method of advancement, and yet the tri
umphs oi walking are almost as (great as 
those ot steam or electricity. Think of the 
moral achievements to be gained not by 
flying, but by walking with God. God has 
given wings to angels, but feet to men. 
What we reach is reached byj’this method 
of living.
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nilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Cured Her of Fainting Spells, Par
tial Paralysis and Heart Trouble 
After the Doctors Had Given Her 
Up to Die.

The Stream oi Life. 
The stream of life Is goto* dry, 

Thank God that more and more 
I see the golden sands which I 

Conld never see before.

Тле banks are dark with gravis of friend*. 
Thank God, for faith sublime 

In the etern ty that sends .
Ils shadows into time.

іV
The flowers are gone that with their glow 

Of sunshine filled the grass.
Thank God. they were hot dim and low 

Reflections to a gli

The autumn winds are blowing chill. 
The summer warmth Is done.

Thank God, the little dewdrop still 
Is drawn into them going into 
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FRANCMS WILLARD.
I Strange stream, to be exhaled so fast 

It cloudy cares and tear».
Thank God that It should shine at last 

▲long the immortal years.

Some of Character 1-tics ot the Late Re
markable Woman.

Miss Frances Willard, in many respects 
the most remarkable woman of the century 
was a flower of Puritan stock, and 
inherited the inflexible conscience and all 
the moral and mental vigor of her ancestry. 
Her preference in childhood for masculine 
toys and athletic sports betoken strength 
and boldness too abounding for a life of 
mere conventional activities. The name 
‘Etglo’e-Neet,'1 which she gave to a fav
orite eyrie ot hers in an oak tree on her 
father’s Wisconsin farm, and which, many 
years afterward, she applied to her own 
cottage in the Catskills, best described the 
only rest which her free and fearless spirit 
ever allowed itsell. The healthy girl 
loved to climb and ran, and shoot with 
bow and arrow, and the healthy woman 
(who learned to ride the bicycle after she 
was fifty years old) continued to believe 
in the “wheel” and the oar as wholesome 
privileges ot the “gentler” as well as the 
sterner sex, She neglected no physical 
duty, and her muscle was like her mind 
educated to unflinching fortitude.

But her strong physical qualities were 
not the whole of Miss Willard. She was 
by no means an armed Minerva and noth
ing else. With all her robust traits, she 
was a person of winsome presence and iare 
sweetness ot character. Tenderness itself 
in her home life, and in all the intimacies 
of affection and offices ot charity, she was 
one of the womanliest of all leaders of 
women. The friendships that survive her 
would alone embalm her name, and in them 
are the thanks of thousands whom her in
fluence purified and saved. With the gen
ius of a commander and the breadth ot a 
statesman, she was great : but the world 
loved her, and will bve her, chiefly because 
she was good. Her Christian life was one 
of exalted devotion, and so practical that 
every other life it touched felt it and rever
ed it. Over her fine culture and her mar
vellous sum ot gifts shone always the glory 
of her faith. 4lt is all worked into the woot 
and warp of my spirit, the result of the 
sweet old ways in which I was brought up,1 

she once said. *1 should have to deny my
self in my inmost heart it I did not believe 
what mother taught me at her knee ; if I 
did not reverence the voice that calls to me 
from the pages of the Bible.1

Unhappily it is the lot ot those who are 
born to do greatest work to break down at 
last under the burden. Misj Willard’s 
athletic frame—her magnificent physical 
outfit—gave way under supreme strain. 
The presidency of the International Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union with 
all its administrative duties and anxieties,— 
the endless flood of correspondence, the 
pushing of obstructed plane, the wrestling 
with financial trials, the harmonizing ot a 
vast constituency on two continents,—all 
this, devolved upon her single self, was 
too much, and she died before she had 
passed her prime.

We remember the warning given to 
Moses by his father-in law : ‘This thing is 
too heavy for thee ; thou are not able to 
perform it thyself alone.’ Capable leaders 
are naturally over-laden because they are 
capable, but one longs tor a relief, such ae 
Jethro’s advice proposed, to divide the 
weight and save the untimely crushing ot a 
choice spirit.

Ґ

жGENERAL BOOTH.

The society which to-day is doing pro
bably the hardest evangelical work in the 
world—and doing it in the most robust way 
—was founded by one man. He never had 
military training, but he is the man of 
whom Lord Wolselev said, “I should like 
to have him for my chief of staff.”

William Booth of Nottingham was, at the 
time of writing this article, in this country. 
At the age of fifteen he was a clerk in a 
store, with the prospect ot a successful 
career before him as a business man ; but 
already a consecrated heart burned in him 
and God’s angel had touched his lips with 
fire.
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бFriends who witnessed his remarkable 
zeal and gifts as a religious exhorter when 
he was scarcely past his boyhood urged him 
to enter the ministery, but he was a slend
er lad, and the physician who examined 
him declared that if he took up preaching 
as a regular vocation, he would not live 
twelve months. Four years later he did 
begin to preach (on an allowance of 
twenty shillings a week), and after nearly 
half a century of incessant labor, he is still 
hale and strong.

During his earlier ministry—fruitful of 
results that would have satisfied most men 
the thought of the thousands whom he 
never saw at his meetings was continually 
in his mind. His hunger for the outcasts 
would not let him rest. The mass of his 
hearers and converts belonged to the 
church-going public—the more or less re
ligiously instructed. This fact troubled 
him. There were human beings wretched 
enough, hopeless enough, to call out all the 
effort and sacrifice that he felt was in him. 
He seemed to have an “instinct for the ut
ter-most”—a passion for the hardest cases. 
There must be “a fold for the black sheep” 
and he wanted to find them and lead them
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The beginning of this year very few “Fainting spells, numbness and parti si 
people in Uxbridge,. Ont., thought Mrs. paralysis came upon me very often, aome- 
Geo. Adams, a well-known and highly re- times seven spells in half a day. I was in 
spected lady of that town, would be alive this helpless and hopeless con lition when 
to see the incoming of spring. a friend advised me to try Milburn’s Heart

She was so west and wasted, her ap- and Nerve Pills, which I secured at Mr. 
petite was gone, there were dark circles Nicholls1 drug store. I had not taken them 
under her eyes, her heart was bad, those long when I noticed a great change for the 
terrible faint spells and smothering sensa- better, and before I had used halt a box I 
tions came over her so frequently that it was up doing my own housework, 
seemed to be only a matter of time till she “By the time the first box was completed 
would pass to the great majority, I was able to walk down town and back

More than that, there were times when quite easily, a distance ot halt a mile each 
she became partially paralyzed, and the way.
doctors who were in attendance had given “I cannot speak too highly of Milburn’s 
up all expectation of her recovery. At Heart and Nerve Pills, as they saved my 
this time a friend in Toronto, hearing ot life and restored my health.”
Mrs. Adams1 serious condition, advised 
the use of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. It was the last ray ot hope, and 
Mrs. Adams concluded to try the remedy.

On February 3rd she got the first box, 
and started taking them. That was a 
Thursday. Friday night the first good 
effects of the medicine were made evident 
in Mrs. Adams getting sound, refreshing 
sleep, the first good night’s rest she had 
had in months-

From that time on every day found her 
improving in health and getting stronger.
The terrible pains that used to shoot 
through her head and arms disappeared, 
the spells of numbness ana partial paralysis 
that came over her at times bothered her 
no more. Soon she was able to resume 
her household du'ies, and in addition bake 
her own bread, a thing she had not attempt
ed for the past two years.

To-day Mrs. Adams is thankful to 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for spar
ing her life to her children and husband, 
and under date ot April 4th, 1898, wrote 
as follows : q. '3 _g| £

“I had given up all hope of recovering, 
and frequently thought I could not live 
through the day#

: Heavenly Vi-1 me.

Every heaven sentj.influence that tends 
fo soften the feelings and intensify the 
sympathies is a heavenly Лvision to which 
we should be obedient. Whatever awak
ens the conscience, strengthens it and en
thrones it is a heavenly vision to which we 
cannot wisely be disobedient. Whatever 
strengthens the soul against] "the alluring 
power ot evil is eu jh a heavenly J vision.

The Church and Society.

God forbid that any.one should say that 
Jesus was the best man that ever lived. I 
pity the man or woman who has not known 
souls as pure and beautiful] as] Jesus of 
Nazareth. There have been hundred and 
thousands, and perhaps ^millions, (that have 
been pure and good like (him, but who 
have not been^called upon to’manifest so 
greatly their worth or to minister, in so 
wide a field.
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ELIZABETH ADAMS.
T. C. Nicholls, В. A., the popular 

druggist and stationer ot Uxbridge, who 
sold Mrs. Adams the pills, is ready to 
vouch for the truthfulness ot the above 
statement.

Tnis case of Mrs. Adams is only one of 
the thousands that Milburn’s ІІзагЬ and 
Nerve Pills are curing all over Canada. 
Anyone afflicted with weak, palpitating, 
throbbing heart, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
faint and dizzy spells, ptle sallow complex
ion, thin watery blood, dyspepsia, weak
ness, loss of fleih, spinal disease, St. Vitus 
Dance, etc., will find Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills the remedy indicated.

For women they are specially beneficial, 
imparting a rosy color to the pallid cheek 
and giving relief from pain and weakness. 
Growing girls and nursing mothers have 
heavv drains on their systems, and will find 
in Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills the 
very elements that are needed to keep up 
their health and strength.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are sold 
by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt 
of prices, 50 c a box, or 3 boxes for $1,25. 
T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.,

1

і in.
He began to preach in the slums. In a 

low dancing hall in the East End ot Lon
don the Salvation army really began. Its 
devoted troops have since marched into 
nearly every country under the sun. Their 
methods are extraordinary, but their peer
less pbilantrophy and their loyalty to the 
banner of the Cross have made them a 
power.

Two ot General Booth’s anecdote il lust-

y. ‘I am 
, who will 
ising my-

miss,’ said 
veil come The Profession of Faith.

No public profession of faith, no bap
tism, no church membership, is essential 
to good character, but I believe a man in
jures his character by not publicly profess
ing his faith if he has it.,Baptism is simply 
a method of professing faith. I do not see 
that it has any particular effect on char
acter. Some of the best characters I have 
ever known were Quakers, and not baptized.

Man of Public Spirit.

Now, the man that is influenced by dis
interested love, by the unselfish spirit, has 
at the very roots of his living the noble 
principle ot an enlightened benevolence. 
He is a thorough well wisher to bis fellows, 
and so endeavors to discharge every social 
and relative duty. In a word, he is a man 
of public spirit.

The Queenly Young Woman.

The queenly young woman appreciates 
the worth of true womanhood to society. 
Many a principle of righteousness that has 
borne fruit in some humanitarian enter-

has quite

off clean 
hink. He 
Iss Hope.’

aost proud

ically. 
ppose w« 
of a man 
-‘do have 
a man as 
native of

rations reveal the ruling principle ot his 
work and his sense of its recompense. A 
little girl whose older brother’s lack of 
compassion for small creatures distressed 
her injected this into her bedtime 
grayer :

*0 Lord, don’t let the little birds get 
into Robbie’s trap in the ’garden. Please 
don’t let them ! Oh, I know they won’t ! 
They can’t ! Amen.1

‘Dolly,1 said her mother, ‘what makes 
you so certain P’

‘Why, ’cause—’cause I went out in the 
garden and smashed the trap.1

‘We pray for souls threatened by the 
traps of Satan,’ said the general, ‘but 

. that’s not enough. We smash the 
2 traps.1

prise or reform legislation was first instill
ed into the life of the child by a womanly 
mother, who had rdom enough in her heart 
to take tho’world into her affections.

keeps on with die here troublesome ness ?’
•Well,1 replied Mr. Erastus Pinkley, ‘I 

reckons it’ll be jes’ like it is wit us folks in 
Foggy Bottom. Ev’ry once in er while 
we has ter git targether an lick dat 
Turkey Level gang so we kin be lef’ alone 
ter fight among ouahselves in peace.’— 
New York World.

‘Then, of 
1 get away 
nd of him. <*oodne,a and Salvation,

There is no end toi’the plans ot saving 
people in other [ways than by making them 
good, but the vital question [is whether 
goodness j constitutes "salvation. SThis is 
the one question in- theology. Io[thia our 
everyday lile on this world the good man 
is the saved man. [He has the [respect ot 
the community and the love [ot his[friende.

Keeping Secrete.

Keep natural and confided [[secrets. Be 
unwilling to receive them wben|their is no 
obligation to do so, for|[secrets[ere like 
redhot plowshares. To keep[seorets under 
the cross fire ot questions and curiosities 
which harass the world is not* easy.

The Sabbath Day.
A tendency has developed to[make the 

Sabbath simply a day for physical j relaxa* 
wrong. Sondaype the day 

that connects the minor endsjof life with 
the supreme. For this, if’for no other rea
son, the Sabbath should bo' keptj;atanding 
out distinct from>ll other days.

‘What does yer reckon [dis country’ll 
do,’said. Mis, MiamijJBrown, 'ef Spam

t much to 
id plucky, 
iring the 
did think 
years we

SKIN ON FIRE.
Torments ol Torments—Is there 

fulons tendency P Is there irritsting 
eczema P Is there unexplainable itching, 
stinging skin eruption P Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment is a sovereign balm for afl such. One 
application soothed and patient treatment 
produced a baby-like softness of the skin.

It destroys the dieeese germ effectively 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure piles in 
from three to six nights. 35 oents. Use 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. Lsrgevial, 20 
cents.

scro-
r.

Amid the terrors ot a sudden shipwreck 
a returning miner, carrying thirty-five 
thousand dollars in gold dust in his belt, 
was about committing himselt to the sea, 
"Oh, save me ! save me 1’ cried a weeping 
child, whose protectors had been swept 
away. What should he do P The weight 
of both the gold and the child would sink 
him. He tore off his belt and flung it 
away, and bidding the little girl mount 
on his shoulders and olasp his neck and 
hold hard, plunged into the surf. This 
was renunciation.

Hours afterward ha woke to conscious
ness in a fisherman’s hot, and felt the pat
ting of little hand» and a kiss upon his 
cheek, and heard a small voice «ay, ‘Thank 
you for saving me. I love you.”

The first article in the commission of 
General Booth and hie wageless ‘Army’ is 
renonciation. Their reward is rescued 
immortal Uvea.

bar in his 
n into the 
>ut of his

d !’ said
Established 1780,

Walter Baker & Co., Llmited-inspector, 
Hope’s 

criminal 
rith that, 
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Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of The ImportantJPolou.

Patent Medicine Man—‘This new cough 
syrup of Dr. Bolus is an infringement on 
our patent. The ingredients are exactly 
the same.1

His Partner—‘I wouldn’t mind about 
the ingredients, but he has imitated our 
label and the shape of the bottle.1

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas »nd Chocolates

Iss.1

appose I 
imes one 
run, you 
to see his

tion. This is all

on tills Continent. No Chemicals are used in their_____________
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious nutritious, and 
coats len than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 ChiPOlste 
lathe best plain chocolate in the market for family me. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to лрл. 
It le palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t hsoAl with 

—umers should ask for and be sure that they set the n*uÉD» 
dfc COo’e goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., (X tit At 

CANADIAN HOUSE. « Hospital St.,

« опіуме
wn In business comes when thorough satisfact

ion is given to the publie. Thet’a why 
Nervi line sells so rapidly. Toothache is 
cured is if by migis. Pain, internal or 
external, finds a prompt antidote ia Ner
vi line. Try it.
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. 1898,f Constipation 1--"“^,.

Hood's
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood’s puis 
cure constipation and all its 1 
results, easily arfd thoroughly
Prepared by C. I. Hood

Notches on 
The Stick

one wonders whether it 
even ■ thin 

of authors written 
would be worth

to 611 Easy quick
work МІМ 

ONOWY WHITE CLOTHES.

We know not who may be Ihs writer of 
the edtfort.1 paragraphs, “Note and Com
ment,” in “The Metropolitan," (Montreal) 
but we do not wish to know him by his 
self-selected title, “Old Fogey,” which is 
not well applied. He does 
mow

™?Г7Т ,oliowin6 from the pen
“ention^f *“■« colC-Mm "h.^m”

oryan, of Memphis, Indiana.

Uprisen From the Spani.b Male.
With picture, p rioted by the wind 

On the-hloe C.DTM ol the iky,
u !üî°r‘ fr0m tour •““« blows.
Sly wide tmpillued gsllery

„ , üSïssksb:-’
According to . paragraph in the Com- 

merci*!, Bangor, the statue of the late Л,Р» from Ports Divine

t,chif™detiM'bo"id Dp
known p e1*0 memonal *» the well- nHPr«‘1 ti-eir White ,,o„. „„

xrfPmirc ШтШк ' 1аіяа==£іГ-г.л

““d “Shdr, b.l ьор.,., .ь™/ь' СчіїЛіД™’ ..pÏÏ,"è'“î' “4 *i;“'r“ÏÏ"°~L. * ... ДІЛІ-1* priée, ■ good
the.bolesome element, th.t compo.e ft. ing! (but X “роогГі Ho h T «P.=Ub M.T. ‘Ьв trepidTi^sn*? п°‘th" ™,"
ThetimewU! come, donbtless, when we «no •Sphinxine sin'LcrL,^ ï. °ï* “>» р«р.і i «. °h- '« "a» an intensely interesting p 'May it plea-e yonr ïoÿ.l hTghne.0."
shall hive our own liceritnre end our own day ol literature tin Z Г™ Г в?/ hr.rf.de.rWy, PKisg ,bw; ,J~“X study ot Grant at close range Th” Rï* ’
Writers, finding fame and fortune by throw it threaten, m l,ke * m'ghty river, Hn„*',îЮJ.m“tlвl,"“вг, free- m the Wilderness !’ B And in those days the captain's name
”«»• ” ■>.!. «-Г.Л. ЇЇРй'ЖЙЇ"” G,Tb,bwr - “» a... need™, Mr,"'ï.,S.?.L14r1""

‘“‘■'-Sran the strie. Who can help an obscure F‘‘r Ch.ul.lo,„,Cu„, Drelml, day in 1864, when was fonnhr 1 ‘Ї"'1' ” ™и Maxim.
Xl‘iTï '“l*™' Pr»0ti0e » 'і- to,tr «he two da,!. b,Zy b.t2 0, Me w‘Ґ The «n, o. Londl7cimmber

іранг
«ddle it upon other. ? It i, the modern r Ô- «в,°Рв" ,ir “d Bathering material ously wounded, and like Г пем'е/ІТ* h,ow more ,han

HHSH-2 Er wt—
=“r~r:rr,;:; и£гкг.^г гййй5-,н^. ^«.ггїва»

ьл .-=л.зг
sssSrSsr1

агігігг.=їїа

sîvF-
r.””r i- -r5satæ ‘r’rs-» r-- .. -----------

c-a.-r» «h’sdsïi-.saîaatïîïï;
feelinghis face hardens, color deepens, , ’’Г°в’‘° “У 0Wn ta,te-«11 causing it. keeper's death Clme n0ar more te™ble, now seeming farther .wav
look î“ 7e,’ aze- Inltinctively one , ”DOr r.cal1 him the soaked sponge of James Kieve^ who ht' h аП0П tbe сгшЬІВЄ of a shell in dangerot.
looks for shelter, feelir e that the мл,п, • Wisconsin.” ґ 6 n evet’ wh0 charge of the nearness cauain» ■ • ^eroue*?»—• 0*4t 2ЛК , • • • S=tht Î* « ^. —ЛЇЯ ■ - - -
the face softens, the eye. twinkle merrily „ The 'Ои«оок’ „у, th.t P,0f. n I) Quaintfd T T П°Є we,‘acN *E»erJbody was agitated exeent h- 
1 ЄГЄ111 ,uegestmn of dimples at the’ Eobert*’ ,n his ‘History of Canada,’ has arimals Yesterday ГТ'Тк" °* ‘Ье Wh° h,d m0,t cau,e for travail.

=■' ““ “• : • - - £H5ft EBr-=
..im7.rts-.rr.r

ssasaî*
•Аіаус 5Н5й‘аг-дйЯ?рггй'е

™ Г^Г0т V,ifiCe-b”t o/ten fl?cH4.ev"r“g.s\eeiYn“shBrofl00r- in” :w^Sab„tre' ^ -Lbg

he-hiseotn^x —

-------------------------- h m abn«UfeDd0US plan -hich devolved 0’
°Ї7У out—the solution of 

that mighty problem, the key to which !.. jo f right hand, which hefd the fïtelïï

s*£Pillsnot mope or 
over the editor's desk, and, if he con- 

bnnea, his audience, if intelligent, will not 
be found napping- He aaya: “Iti, jn 
England that the work, of Gilbert Parker 
"® aPPre=i*ted ; it ia in the United State, 
that Roberts, « true poet, who rings at 
once with the note of strength and beauty 
find, his audience. It need, not merely a 
homogeneona population, hnt settled in- 
•Mutions, and a well-dt6aed national type, 
before we can look for a native literature. 
Csnsda is

30c. All druggists, 
only Pills to ako with Hood’s'siuwparîlîîThe

MAKES CHIUte PLAY 
OF WASH DAYone of the Profeeaora of the 

for whom it was painted. !University,

my passing tLougbt.

I am

t ?6 .„° *0,m6 “ a «print of a poem by John McFarlane (John Arbory.) one of 
the aweetest of Scottish American 
resident at Montres! ;

The Tws Prayers.
‘Twa men gaed Into the kirk to pray*

(Twas the Mais ter the stery tanld, 
la the anlden time when the unco gnid 

Had forrltaome grown an’ banld).
■lie ace .. an np-,iiti„. body, atweri, 

wi an unco conceit o' himsel'; 
ïhe ither a menseless taro'-liher'chiel,

Wi' вае mnckle gnid to tell 
The np-sittin* body spak* lood an* lang 

As he he threipit the Lord fn* salr '
That he waana ava like ither men. ’

But had go epens o' grace to spare.
BLi,r::thctb::,„:;.-b=i-'d-h--'.

Ьre,1,•
An' the Lord .boon, whaie heavenly ear 

Can hear tho> the Ilea he dumb,
Had a smile o. peace 1er bis errin'

Tbit cam’ai a bairn, sold
Jonn Девону, in the Scotsman.

poets,

you are ex-

are only

es stepping-tones to

I

The lineament, of Ibsen are well de- 
picted in the following sketch by an ac- 
quaintance : “If one were to ask me of mv 
personal impressions of Ibsen, I should 
say that the first glance at hie mighty 
forehead, bis shaggy hair, hia sharp 
his firm mouth, bis ruddy complexion, his 
compact build, made 
waa a

eye, The Difference.
me to^send your husbaod^o ‘рГопТе^ 

you acknowledge that you threw five flat 
irons.thlm. lnd he only threw fl,t"

%v«3$№a, m. ,ь.

me feel that there 
tremendous power behind it all, and 

that Henrik Ibsen., wae a m®n of intense
thought and passion. Ibsen’s one at

Miet*ken 8euln.

SESEEF-s." I

1

XlowsiX
/#l847.R0GERSBlî0S!g\.
« a^pAND GUARANTEED '

JMeriden Britannia Co.

î I'*!tyh i=slld.d'4„*ihd..jyhi.d[lfc!,j,4,4,ihîtz

r шш=

ш* sarr/iactï
It. treatment of the Quaker Bard 
might be expected from « man of poetic 
gift, and gentleness of heart, as weU a,
of Quaker lineage,_»„d i, 0n the whole 
an excellent delineation of the great poet’s 
character,-whose memory i. destined to be 
or ages to come sweet as ointment poured

How aSpecial

I Leather Dressing

person can gain a 
pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to

№
№
1

-ÎSMt0 the Breat »ork in hand.
ihè lesson ot that day’s 

was, that he 
derful men

explain, but it
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from 
food.

,h - one of tttoriGrant 

tnis^century has produced.’
FOR won- /mmBOX-CALF 
AND

ALL BLACK
SHOES, »

WONT »

WeU Met.

. -a
Gazette.” Natural ft tas'^'u „Tbfth A VeftabIe r«medy for diseases 

ideas, and so not entirely agreeable to the ““!?* fr0m Dls°rdered Liver, Sto- 
... One morning, or B°wels, such as Headache,

,яіве- tw° е-mtiemen ®Шоп5Ве». Constipation, Coated 
OпeofC|,h 7ШlLondon’, Green Park Jonjrue’ Bad Breath, Peeling

"iïïors trr
ХГ1,0TheeS>tere,ted» Public ^

‘Take thia, »yfti»d’ .«id ке.

74
1 your

The oil being predigested, 
and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to be a fact.
—■‘ratfUtt; soc. ,nd «1.00.
COTT * BOWNB, Chemists, ToroaS®

^ Augustine Berrell, in -Literature.’ say, • 
Living authors, though they despise th 

critic, still clamor to be criticised ; but 
from the critic’s point of view it is hard to 
forget that the only English critic, who 
bve any reputation chiefly concerned 
themselves with author, who were no 
biyjer Im-g when they (these critic.) 
wrote Dryden, Addison, Johnson, 
Coleridge, Hazlitt, Lamb, Bagehot, 
Arnold, were great critic who did not 
worry overmuch about their
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>g ®bip ot poor kitty in particular, are so 
О I well known that my friends often ask me 
O I *or edvice when their cats are ill ; knowing 

Wnt*t o *at * *“ve nur*ed so many feline sufferers 
1 Ivl ▼▼ Vs tv g back to health, and smoothed the way to 
ООООООООООООООСОУ tbe grave for so many others, a sick 

If one may judge by the nature ot the animal being always cared for as tenderly 
controversies which have been appearing in our house, as a human being. There
with great regularity week after week in fore for the benefit of those who think 
the woman’s pages of the weekly papers, their cats worth caring for, I reproduce 
as well as in the columns ot those journals the following simple, and excellent sug- 
which are exclusively devoted to the affairs gestions on the subject, 
of women, the pendulum shows a decided 
inclination to swing back to its original 
position since the tension of the last year 
or two his been relaxed. In short the

g Woman and
* *
* *:» ** «* *•* **

I Fashion»
*
*»
* * dictates Щ
» »*J Tbe Care of Cat* When Bleb.

“Cats are by no means as hardy as is 
suggested by the old adage that each cat 

.. , і , . . « Ь*® ““в lives,” remarked a veterinarian

lem, .uch u the but w.y of proving the . pet „t ihouId not 1ітв t0 .
-entai ..d phynod.npenor.tT o womin I green 0ld nge. C.ta .honld be fed reg- 
to the --tenor «ш«1 m.n. the length to alatly „d ,t leut twlce . d Bread 
^.ch the proper privilege. of the New Uak „ oatmeal id ,nd milk> the 
Woman .honld extend, and the degree of milk having . little hot water and a trifle
toTT ^ РГ0, • 01 '"8" »4ded to it in chilly weather,
the centnry would be ,n.tified m claming ,honld conetitnte their breakfut. Bread 
and recovermg .t. eUaUaty ,t « going „„ broth ^ , Utlle cooked meat ie nite 
back tofir.t pnnc.ple, with a vigor that.. euffioient ,or thcir dinner. A little fresh

.Th.w 8' l , . 6«hm.y be given ocusionaUy, and now
The Woman who .. most pie.,mg to andtben . morael mcooked Цтег lnd

nmn. .. tbe health, tula ot a recent me,t- carebeinj, ^ t0 remove all 
article m.woman.ionrnaland a column Any vegetlble for ehich the clt ebow, .
and a half is devoted to a thoughtful die- I . . ... ,. _____ ______________________________________ _____________
quisition on “How Shall She Hold a Man ‘-Remember tnualw . 1,сг?йоп‘ The organdie gowns are usually raffled, manners ; but the manners did not betray, to have reeretted the .j„ ••

After She h.s Caught Him !' eng.ges the eccel„ plenty 0f fresh witier'.nd'freto and "edging ‘anTfiLhed" '‘to ”or the apparel proclaim, theman. Neither opinion. I have sometime," revetted Шattention ot a writer in the New York Sun . • Ç!®*’ an<* ^п,вЬЄ(1 with a sash of his awkwardness nor his untidiness was rejeton,
last week throughout a whole column, and flits’Гм^гоиЬІе! P“*T T Uibta'f and a bunch «range blosrem. thought of by hi, family and admirer,
such title...........The Woman Who Cbrm, Гп ЬАе .оге ГоаГьгпГьУ " " “JT ,boader'S°me the very latest when they were in the pruence of the
Men.” -What Win, a Man's Hurt,” ' ^ b b weddmg go.n, of sa.m are made in prin- .talesman and the jurist, the hu,band and
and “How to Retain a Husband'. Aflec- ^ntTonoTeJ . Г ^ 7 ртЄ' СЄ8' “у1в ,and,0рвп “ 0І!Є- ог both "da‘ ‘he father, the friend and .he neighbor,

tion.,” meet the eye in every paper one «п,1в ,о d- ’ n 7' T\P“eI °* la“' Na™» ^er, cover- One per.cn, a girl of fourteen
take. up. * P P Zntams o, M P b A : 6d W,'h n"r°W Pafled «“» »' "“te chiffon misled by John M,„hill's clothe, or

Coupled with .he unusually abundant Z Tth . ьЛ “ ‘ Г°”Є5 T "ü 7 I Г d0en fr°m * уокв «Ласе, and the ne„ „hen he was a young man and a up- 
crop of receipt, for making herself bunti- „ем and lamrnor it. omP*nle yrei * eevtB •« perfectly plain, with little frills tain in the army of the Revolution. Mar-
ful which form a feature of thi. suson'. Zü ,l7 , л T *7 ù І7 ° *°P ion ^land, in “Some Colonid Home-
literary output, I take this a, a decidedly f ,heltaZ nUu uZl tiTattZh * ’7 swell bridesmaid's costume is stead.,” tell, how Mary Ambler .aw be-

hopeful sign, and it really begin, to look off ? , W°™ осса*10паІ1У mlde °* "hlte »»tin, but nuth the disguise of manner, and dress,
as if woman was thinking of letting ex- .',Wh„„ _ , .... T°” “? n,a*UT Pre,erred n0 mltter “d appreciated the character of the tall,

traneou. matter, alone tor a whUe .nd poiZia .nsMcJd nromn, 7 н 1 о Г?7 т*У ^ " or' ungainly, ill dressed soldier of twenty-six.
attending to her own affair, again. Per- Ї7** , I ^ Є‘ C"d®d "J ш p,le yeI1°"- Pink I- «he winter of 17812 a ball ... held
haps-who know P-she mav\e missing I lukewarm water slZhtl ТҐ °" ,? Zh8'T “*^M ld"Jbr,de,m»id* dr“«* ™the neighborhood of York, Virginia, to 
the incense .he hu become accutomedto Z”™d "fa - ! fT У f ",de<|chlfi,;n raffl9d *»«■ 0» which Captain Marshall, reputed a young

from long u,e, and finding the coo. shade. .t onu swec oU or m toVZ , Ї S M , ™ ». genius and bravery, wa. bffldemof intellectual superiority in which she hu IhZ Zerien ° . , Л t? 01 1,Св “ ш^,и on ‘h® «”<*,. The fair damsels of the district, excited at
elected to dwell™ late, rether chilly -hu „7 ,1, ' * С0ПИв °f =°d 7 7* *” a"“1,y lccomp,mied by Р™.р«с. of meeting him. began .per

contrasted with the cheerful .nnshme Httle noJdered .пІоЬп/Г.Г”" to , ” d *P Ь‘^Ш ”ЬеРЬ«<1е.. shape trim- live project, for captivating toe young

of muculine admiration md mu- w^ h f.M ortLZf ^Z 7 P ? / ! fl°Wer” 80ldier' Mr,. Carrington, the sister ofonline love, which i, her birth right but Го„ the f"„Z nT.b- Г ïnm- Avery oddco»- Mary Ambler, the discerning maiden of
which .he hu been trying her best to ,0 keen ait n d an «oell«n‘ thlDff ‘“me ™ce»‘ly worn by a br.de.maid had a fourteen, narrate, what en.ued. 
trade off for a mess of rather indigestible !houTd he taken ro k«. 4 ^ ,'h 7 tn™med with foId* “ remarkable that my sister, then
pottage which seems to h.ve tlready ™ to d.m™«. П ,h «7 *?,?' I '“fj Ґ » tockgd bod>™ «< -hite only fourteen, and diflilent bevond .1,

palled upon the palate and turned to dust dore disapneT *”?* 7 °ther*’ dec,1Md thlt -» were giving our-
anduhes like the famous, but not very -Neve/sLld f >br« bv ed w'th guipure lace, and a striking selves useless trouble, lor Ih.tshe—for the
authentic Dead Sea applies. Ah girl.^ oat lt matrlt no h Z* * f к°г7™ T” У * JaUnty Шв Ш tim8-had mad« ”P her mind to go to

deny it a. you may, repress the felling a. “e at L Tr l l' «Т 7 “Рв «‘hel.otrope velvet talirng from one the ball,-though she had never been to a
you will; for the time being, thereto thete.tmenH, for to,i,7 n “"Z 7 Z A, Al 7 WMte dlncia8 -chool-and w« -resolved to set 

gainsaying the fact that toe aonroval of ™ ’V” 7 comfor«’ ,nd ,e,‘her‘' *nd ш»с. at the back, completed her cap at him and eclipse us all 'ga saying me tact that the approval of w,n qmetly ,ubmlt alter a ,hort -bile, this odd costume. ..Thi, in the end ... i .
the other sex is still something to be de.ir- Care must be taken to guard against thier ---------- І ' ’ “ “d< ””ви,а,,у venfied

ed, and that in her secret heart theJNew bite, however, as the bite of a cat i. always Amongst the general feature, which dis- vo,ed to her Tor mlZt I. Г7 7 
Woman » just «fond of making conquest. . ,егіои, thing. In giving medicine the Aguish both trousre.u dre.se,, and reg- Zffle.l l b to Z2 ,T’ ”1

paws at its aide, the mouth pressed open, the piping of white, black or some con- «n(i j . . .. ...... . hi, of wood l,i. ,b. ,0.0,'i.. IV-J, r.o, was rl ■р,“Г.Гл‘СТГ:,,'“

„, ïïtssjîîj: ™ і i"--t t “• -The leafy month which is always as- cord emuloved to oivo the ,.m« «о.., wben 1 beheld his awkward figure, un
life, hu been one long apology ' for I sociated with rose, and wedding, will soon Gathered lihhons a- ectl pohshsd minner, and negligent dress."
the presumption of existing | though be with us, and of course the expectant tuck, , ^Шg,' *“d T"° Уе»« afterward they were married,

far more * useful bride is thinking about her trousseau, to Lodoîdres, Г2, n vel use”^ ZZ ‘Ьв ЬгМв bei"g under se'0nteen' aod ‘b« 
than the more favored Jeanine. .But the exclusion of all other mundane things. ,hown ,n a ..... ■ У nr. . er00m ‘wenty-eight years of age. Toey
now the tide seems to have turned, and In fact the bridal trousseau forms such an nun>. . Л -P . g, ,g™y 1,ved during forîy-eigbt year, an idyl of
there is every prospect that kitty will be important part of the early summer fashions waist in vertical lines a little, I wedded blia’- She, within a year or two
permitted to enjoy those “nine afternoons" that it is responsble for many of the most incbe„ lon_ TheJe ,uck> °ТЄГ ”''e ol ‘heir wedding, became an invalid, and
which are supposed to be u much her | striking varieties of the season. There is row, and separated byC foil Twice7 their I иПіИ ЬсГ deatb never knew a day o( perfect

, , , . simply no end to the variation, which may 0Wn’width, but they giV іьГТавЬіоп- Ьба“Ь'
A few years ago a cat show was some- be evolved just by the different cut of the able appearance 0,B ,lendernes,

thing unheard ot, while now it .. almost as skirts and the change, in trimming. tbe wearer, which i, so much to be desir-
common, and quite a, popular a, the dog Ot course the regulation wedding gown ed. Hand sewirg of all kind, is

. ,4hcw, and people are no longer ashamed is now, a, it always ha, been, ot heavy silk another diatincti,e Lure of dress decora- 
to confess to a liking for cat. lest they or,.tin, but very m.ny other wedding tion thi, season, and it i, especially desir- 
should be branded a, hopeless o d dresses, quite a. pretty and much more be- able in the form of drawn work. Silk and 
maids or bachelors. In fact pus. is rapidly coming are in.de of white lace over taffeta vei,ing are both especially adapted
becoming re-habitated and if she hasj.net silk, or even of organdie muslin, if expense t0 this kind of trimming, and flounce, 
exactly reached the, position < she held is an object to the bride. Nothing could have drawn threads worked over, just as 
amongst the ancient Egyptians, (.he, is at be more daiuty and girlish for a young the linen tray clothes, and table 
least thorough!7 respectable, and occupies bride than a simple dress of white organdie have. Silk collars, kill,, cuffs and different 
a definite position in society. She i.aeveu over taffata, or even Chin, silk, and trim- piece, tor finishing dresses have this open-

« 7ССЄРТ «”« ™»d «‘h ‘«ce and ribbon. But satin is the work line above a narrow hem. The hem
friend to offer to another, мресаііу if ,t material most used and after all a satin itself is often added to the main portion

> IZorn.T'l T m , Г” re" Wh,Ch d°6' n0t requir0 t0 be V0il0d with an open-work stitch of silk, and the
/ or woman who should promue a friend an I with anythmg and need not be lined with corner, are netted together, just exactly

ngora, Persian or even a maltese jkitten silki, not neces.ar.ly very expensive, a, a you would finish a bureau' cover you 
would be sure of meeting with as much satin of excellent appearance, and quite „ere working 7
gratitude as if the prospective gift consist- sufficient wearing qualities for such a pur- Grenadine,'and net, of different kinds,
luv tidZ.0drek,rhu„dUP Г* ТГТ' РГ 7y be purcb“0d at any 01 the b01t -tin finished foulard, and taffata. are the 
ally hideous dachshund. In most,families shops for seventy-five cents a yard. Narrow
now, the cat is no longer a despised, de- | ruches of tulle or chiffon form a most ef-
pendent but an ; honored ■, member
of the domestic circle, and it i. nothing
unusual to hear a person say—‘We are re
worried about onr cat, she ha. been ill for
several days and we are going to lose her ;
we have had the veterinary^tojree her. but
he doe. not give ns much encouragement."
Once, and not long ago either,,a sick oat
waa regarded by people who gooniidered
themselves humane, a. something .to
be hustled out of door, and, very
likely killed a. quickly as posable ;
sickness on the part of a cat being looked
upon as unheard of presumption, for which
the only adequate punishment waa death.
My love of all animal, and my champion-

*» *» ! і
J style and originality of design, this season. But that is î 
J not all — for fineness of texture and durability of weave

»*»» у»
*

L*?“****+**********& Priestleys’
Black Wool Figured Fabrics Щ

•r
Sold by Leading Dry Goods Houses Everywhere.

A Washington mother, who had forbid
den her children to mention the name of 
the evil one, was not able to attend church 
a few Sundays ago, and when her little 
boy, 8 years old. came borne after service 
she asked him the subject of the sermon. 
He answered promptly ; «It was about 
Jesus being taken up into the mountain by 
the—by the—gentlenup who keeps hell.*

was not 
msn-

THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

I guarantee to every victim of the liq 
habit, no matter how bad the case that 
when my new vegetable medicine is taken 
as directed, all desire for liquor is removed 
within three days, and a permanent cure 
effected in tWee weeks, tailing which I will 
make no charge. The medicine Jis taken 
privately, and without interfering with 
business duties. Immediate results—nor
mal appetite, sleep and clear brain, and 
health improved in every way. Indisput
able testimony sent'sealed : I invite>trict 
investigation.

uor

A. Hutton Dixonf 
dO.Park Avenue, Montreal, QueNo.

*N1THE

IDEAL

flATTRESSThe dog has been having his day for 
ages past while kicks and cuffs have been 
all that fell to the lot of poor pussy whose

just behind the eye teeth 1

і Must,*of course, be eminently 
! e°ft« buoyant, and comfortable. In

1 addition, it must be durable, 
absorbent, vermin proof, and so well 
made it,will not work out of shape.

All these good qualities are found 
In the Patent Elastic Felt Mattress 
made only by THE ALASKA 
FEATHER & DOWN CO., Ltd., 
29О Guy. St., Montreal; and •

2 obtainable through any respectable
x furniture orjbedding dealer,
• If, .substitutes are pressed upon
• you write direct to the makers and
• Уои be promptly served.

........................* " ■ ТИМ» Ilf

—SAMPLES AT— *
W. A. Cookson, St. John;

she was often non-

right, as the dog’s whole “day”. He was the most chivalric of 
lovers, and his attention became more

0 J tender as her invalidism became chronic. 
On each Twenty-second of February and 

Fourth of July the M ire hall chariot was 
brought to the door in the early morning, 
and the judge, lifting the fragile woman in
to it, accompanied her to the house of a 
friend in the country, there to pass th. day 
her nerves being to weik to endure the 
noise of cannon and guns.

The day before Mrs. Marshall died she 
tied about her husband’s neck s ribbon to 
which was attached a looket containing 
some of her hair. He wore it always after- 

never allowing 
another hand to touch it. It was the last 
thing taken from his body after his death 
in July, 1835. Folded in his will was a 1 
paper on which was written a tribute to I 

his wife on the first anniversary of her de- 
_ .. parture. An extract, quoted by the author
leading materials on the list for dressy already referred to, reads : 
summer costumes, not only for brides, but “December 25, 1832. This day of joy 
for everyone else. Astra. an<! ,est‘v*ty whole Christian world

is, to my sad heart, the anniversary of the 
keenest affliction which humanity can sue 
tain. On the 25 of December, 1831, it 

She Saw Beneath the Bxterior and Ар- I WAe the will of heaven to take to itself the 
predated the Man. companion who had sweetened the choicest

John M.„h.u eve„ while Chie, J=.ti=e I L7tlL»y.fle;.XZtgt red1 tZZ 
of the United Statei, W1» negligent in I throned in the inmoat receraea of mV heart, 
dreaa. "Hie cravat—whit, by ooorteay— Grief for her ie too earned ever to be pro- 
wae twisted .into я creased wisp by iff, I fened on this day, which shall be, during

my existence, devoted to her memory.
“Having felt no prior attachment, she I 

became at sixteen, a meet devoted wile. 
All my faults, and they were to manr. 
could never weaken this sentiment. It 
formed a part ol her existence. Her judg
ment wee ao sound and re deep that I 
have often relied upon it in situation1 of 
some perplexity. I do not recollect once

I
covers

The

D&Award by day and night,

“CREST”

Corset >
L<

4la
fective, and yet inexpensive skirt trimming 
for such dresses, and a panel front of plait
ed chiffon or lace is a very popular mode 
ol finishing them. A tiny wreath of orange 
blossoms across the foot ol this panel adds 
very much to the beauty of each a skirt 
which ie otherwise perfectly plain. A 
guimpe neck end eleeves of lace or chiffon 
are a special feature of this reason’s wed
ding gowns, and they are not only very 
now, and dressy for summer weddings, but 
reelly * most economical fashion, if, as is 
usually the ease they are made détachable 
as there is a perfectly finished evening 
dress all ready tor use as soon ns the 
guimpe and sleeves are removed.

X

Unbrea
kable.

Л GIBL'S DISCERNMENT.

nervous fingers, and the knot was usually 
under his ear. He wore his coat thread
bare and not too clean, his shoes were 
untied and the lacings trailed in the dost, 
and his hat was pushed to the back of his 
head.11 His negligent dress was in keep
ing with bis awkward figure and ungainly (6)

J
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CORSETS
Stand every strain. Always 
comfortable and absolutely 
unbreakable, every active 
woman neeas one.

Unrivalled for golfers and

Cost only 28c. more 
Isr D ft A styles 
e in all sites.
Ask to see them.
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BA vне ÏP» vsdku Пив.Incidents In lh* 1 lv« e of И*-|| » to Once 
Moved the WoiR

A little incident will eomçiiroee show 
the character of s man more clearly than 
a great act. Mr. Laurence Hutton, in a 
magazine article, telle a atory of Edwin 
Booth that reveals the kindly ht-art of the 
man whom the world knew aa a famous 
actor.

Mr. Hutton called upon Mr. Booth 
afternoon at the Albemarie Hotel, in New 
York, and found him in an easy-chair, 
with a pipe in his mouth. The long chit 
which ensued was not undisturbed. Mr. 
Booth was in great request, and before 
a long a waiter entered and put a card 
into hie hand.

‘Tell the lady that Mr. Booth is en
gaged/waa the quiet answer, and an in 
fluential leader in New York society went 
away disappointed.

A few minutes later a second callt r—a 
honorably known throughout the 

country—turned away without seeing Mr. 
Booth. Yet another card was rent down 
with the statement that ‘Mr. Booth was 
engaged/ and a gentleman and his wile, 
whom few people would have refused to 
receive, became convinced that the actor 
was an exception to the rule ; but at last 
came a name that met with a different 
fate.

*9

■ ШПЩ® B
»rou.ln* Id.Idem. |„ the Prat c- -Pru.Han 

War and the Riel K. belli m.

A retired Major ot a foreign aervice waa 
talking the other night ot experiences on 
d.r fire. He declared that it 
all serions work. He said :mmpr1

was not at

8SOAP “I have had fun when soldiering, and 
that, too, under fire on the akiimiah line. 
I remember once in France during the 
Franco-German war. when we were with 
Bourbak at Montbeliord, I was surprised 
to hear some of ray men laughing when we 
were about 400 yards from the Germans 
and while we were lying on dirty, damp 
ground and with just the smallest incline 
in our front to protect ns from the enemy’s 
fire. We were hungry nnd cold, and were 
obliged to hug the dirty ground in order 
to get coyer. It was no place for hilarious 
amusement., and yet the men kept laugh- 
ing, and they laughed so loudly, that I am 
sure the enemy heard them.

4 could not stand up with any safety, I 
and the only way I could reach the men 
was to crawl, which I did, and after crawl- I 
ing about twenty yards I found myself in a 
good-sized depression in the ground, where 
there was fair shelter, and there I found 
out the cause ot all the amusement. We 

Groom—‘I’ll tell you how we’ll fix it. been out on our post eight hours, and
had used up a good deal of ammunition,

111 and I had ordered the men to keep what | 
they had left ior an emergency that I 
pected any minute. This gave the men 
leisure to grumble or make lun, just as 
they thought best, and in this case it was 
all lun.

éC M

I A delight to contem
plate is a cup of coffee, 
clear, pure, and harmless
ly invigorating.

Are you one of the mil
lions who

one BO

m every family where it has 
I been used A thorough 

11 cleanser at a low price.
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' і і
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Ul Send us 25 “Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. m stamps with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.”

t5 use*
I Chase & Sanborn’s 

Seal Brand Coffee?
If so, you know its- 

I questionable excellence. 
I The manner in which 
I you buy it, in pound and 
I two-pound cans, insures 
I its purity and freshness. 
The Chase & Sanborn 
seal guarantees that it is a 
perfect coffee. If you have 
failed to use this famous 

I brand of the best blend of 
Java and Mocha, you have 
yet to experience tasting 
the most delicious coffee 
imported into or sold in 
any country.

M
I

JOHN TAYLOR & GO.,
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont. Un

man
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\He Meant the Policy.
Reporter—Did you carry any imurance, 

Mr. Flannery ?

VA Pleasant Arrangement.
Bride—‘Now, my dear, how shall we 

manage about the church ? We belong 
Flannery—Loike a big foci Oi didn’t j*,ff,Jrent religious denominations, you 

know enough t’ carry it. It .or in th’.oid- {Sh’me P’^ * B° Wi'h 3’°n’ or you 80 

board drawer an now ii’s burned up wid
do&Y^e" 0id0’ P-”™1 You tell

•re going to my church, and 
tell my minister that I am going 
to yonr church. Then we won’t be misset 
and needn’t go anywhere.’

your minister that you
‘Shew the lady up/ said the now inter

ested actor, and Mr. Hutton put on his 
overcoat to leave the room. He was not 
allowed to depart. The lady was a friend 
of his, an і would be glad to see him, be 
was assured.

ex-Not Miracle, but Muscle.

When a certain big barbarian seized a 
bull by the borne in a Roman amphitheatre 
and, holding him still m his tracks twisted 
his neck until it broke, and the animal tell 
dead on the eand, many of the spectators 
shouted, “A miracle ! a miracle !”

But it was no miracle—it was muscle. 
ГЬе man was stronger.than the bull ; an ex
ceptional circumstance, to be sure yet 
nerlectls natual. In earlier ages people 
were apt to account for wonders by atlrfo- 
nting them to angels or to devils—accord
ing as they were good or bad wonders. 
We won’t discuss the question whether 
what we call a miracle ever happened : we 
will content ourselves with saying that no 
living person has ever seen or experienced 
one. So tar as the wisest and most 
observant ot men can tell ns, the order 
of Nature has never been exceeded or re
versed. That is the only working hypothe
sis for us. Once there were щеп who toiled 
hard and long to transmute the baser 
“étais, such as iron and lead, into gold. 
But they never had any luck. Dr. Conan 
Doyle says his "Mr R.fll s Haw” did if 
but inasmuch aa Mr. Haw perished with 
hia machinery and hie secret, there is room 
for a reasonable doubt whether the whole 
thiDg was not a mere product of Dr. 
Dovle’s imagination.

Nevertheless, modern chemistry develop- 
ed from ancient alchemy, just as modern 
medicine developed from ancient charms 
and magic. But we have radically shifted 
the ground. The alchemists failed to make 
gold and the charm-dealers failed to cure 
disease. Therefore we say, there is an ac- 
certamabld cause for any and all com
plaints, and we muet 
(it we can) that clause.

It was on this principle then that Mrs. 
Emma Cl m, ot the good old town of 
bury ot. Edmunds, was rescued from a 
most paintul and wearisome ailment which 
had Ja.d hands on her. It

Mrs. Hoon—It seems to me that Mrs. 
Swellington’s new sealskin has a brighter 
look than such garments usually do. Hoon 
—probably it was made from an educated 
seal.

‘They were playing ninepins with the 
enemy. And they did it this way : They 
made nine piles ot mud in the form and 
about the size ot sugar loaves, and they 
placed these at distances ot about a yard 
from each other. Then they made beta aa 
to which pin would be firit hit, or which, 
would be hit the moat times, and as each 
pin was tit there was a laugh, but I found 
that each pin was named, alter some nn- 
populsr member of the battalion, and when 
one of the pins were shattered the men 
laugh mod say : ‘There goes Long Legs,’ 
or ‘Sawbones is over,’ or ‘Flj-hj-Nigbt is 
disembowelled,’ aod so on. I stopped the 
game.

•I remember an amusing incident dur- 
mg the Riel rebellion in the Canadian 
Northwest in 1886. The Indiana and 
hal-breeds had dug pile at Batoche, and 
we were pounding at them for three days 
with little or no effect. During that time 
our men were on the skirmish line all day, 
and at night they retired to the corral we 
had built immediately in our rear. But 
the hall-breeds and Indians were evidently 
having inn at the expenae of our young-

Of course, even our militiamen were 
prepared tor the old ruse about putting a 
cap on the end of a stick, but the Indians 
made dummies, and they would suddenly 
expose a part of those dummies, the head 
or shoulder, or the side, or in one case 
the feet, and then our young fellows 
would begin an independent firing rapid 
enough to resist « charge of cavalry. 
But the best part of the joke was tbit a 
great m my of the youngest soldiers who 
fired at the dummy were sure to say, ‘I 
bit him !’ ‘I hit him !’ while there is no 
doubt even the stoical Indians in their pits 
were laughing, and I, too, enjoyed the 
joke, for I had an excellent field glass and 
could see the dummies very plainly.’

Thereupon he waited, curious to dis
cover the identity of the person who could 
obtain an audience with the man who had 
been too tired to see the daughter of 
ot the most distinguished men of science in 
the country, or a judge of the Supreme 
Court ot the United States, or a bishop and 
his wife. The door opened, and in walk, 
ed black Betty, the old negro servant who 
had nursed Mr. Booth’s daughter when 
she was a baby, had taken the most ten
der care ot his wife when she was slowly 
dying, and had been a lifelong friend to 
them all. She had left Mr. Booth’s ser
vice after his daughter’s marriage, and had 
been recently married herself.

She kissed ‘Massa Edwin’s’ hand, shook 
hands cordially with Mr. Hutton, and let 
herself be placed in the most comfortable 
rocking chair. Then she began to talk 
familiarly about her own affaire and Mr. 
Booth’s. She could not afford to go to the 
theatre ‘no mo’/ she said, but she wanted 
her husband to see ‘Massa Edwin play.’ 
Could she have a pass for two that night ?

He wrote the pass at once, and put it 
into her hand. She read it and returned it 
with a shake of her head. ‘They was only 
niggers,’ she said. ‘The do’keeper wouldn’t 
Lt no niggers into the orchestra
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s.THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO.. MONTREAL 
Facsimile or Label or

Dr. Harvey's Southern

RED PINEseats ; a
pass to the gallery was good enough for 
them.’ by abolishing TUB COUQfl CURE ь

Good for Children and Adults
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Щ If so, InefstonhavIn^^^^^^B

VrEVER-RÎflDyS^#
Impervious, Thin,

Light, Elastic, *
Durable.

A second paper she received silently, but 
with another and still more decided shake 
ot her head. Glancing over her shoulder, 
Mr. Hutton read, ‘Pass my friend, Betty 
Blank, and party to my box this evening. 
Edwin Booth.’ And Betty occupied the 
kox.

began in the 
summer of 189C, and how it might have 
ended no one can tell. She was certainly 
failing fast, when at last a medicine was 
found that reached the root and source of 
the trouble. “At first.” she says, “I 
merely felt weary and tired with the least 
exertion. I had no relish for food ot any 
kind, and wbat little I ate caused me much 
distress. I bad pains at the chest and be
tween the shoulders ; also at the back and 
thighs. I was much swollen

Tennyson, while an undergraduate at 
Cambridge, was noted for bis insight into 
character, and his subtle, terse criticism. 
He once quote 1 Hallam, the historian, as 
pronouncing Shakespeare “the greatest 
man.1 Fitzgerald, subsequently the trans
lator of the Rubaiyat of Omar Kliayyam, 
objected that so sweeping an assertion was 
rather peremptory for a philosopher.

‘Well/ said Tennyson, ‘the 
wiuld wish perhaps to show as a sample of 
mankind to those in another planet.”

One day several students were looking 
at the portrait oî an elderly politician in 
his bland, family aspect.

* It lo#oks rather like a retired planter,” 
said Tennyson.

On some one among the friends making 
a dogmatic assertion, Tennyson remirked, 
‘That’s the swift decision of one who 
only half the truth.’

Some one asked the young poet what 
politics he held and he replied, “I am of 
the same politics as Shakespeare, Bacon 
and every sane man.” He hated the

hitÆ.;
frbmiài

ODDITIES or A WE ALT BY MAH.

* Queer Things Which Marked the Life of 
George H. Hopper.

George H. Hopper, who died lately'on 
hii Elmwood estate near Cleveland, Ohio, 
began life as a tinner, and made himself 
immensely rich through a contract for 
furnishing tin cane to the Standard Oil 
Company. About ten

13
,. , , . around the

waist and had a feeling ot tightness at the 
chest and sides.

"from headache aud dizziness I was 
scarcely ever tree day or night. 1 got no 
proper sleep or rest and telt quite worn 
out and lost my strength rapidly. Month 
after month I continued in this way, grow
ing weaker continually.

"1 took various kinds ol medicine, but 
obtained no relief from any of them. 
About this time a friend spoke to mè 
of Mother Seigel’s Syrup and urged me to 
try it. After 1 had taken this medicine a 
lew days I felt so much better that I was 
hae another woman. The sense ot fulness 
and the pain were less, and 1 felt lighter 
and brighter I continued with it. and 
soon my food agreed with me, and I was 
well and strong again. By taking a dose 
nïw and tiei I keep well. Many friends 
whom I have told of this have also used 
Mother S igel s Syrup and been benefited 
ty it You may feel free to publish this 
statement for the general good.”—(Sign
ed) Emma Ciow, wife ot Mr, G. C. Clow, 
Tobacco and Cigar Deaker, 34, Brent- 
govel Street, Bury St. Edmunds, Novem- 
b*r lOtb, 1897.

The medical men of olden times knew 
little or nothing about the internal struct- 

ot the human body, and, therefore, 
little or nothing about the diseases which 
affect it. Their treatment was. conse
quently, at the best, mere guesswork. 
Ihe knowledge we now possess is the 
fruit of comparatively recent study, ex
amination and experiment. While there 
is, no doubt, much yet to be learned as to 
the nature of disease,, we know enough to

intelligently with many complaints, 
and among the things we know with a high 
degree of accuracy is the fact that most 
complaints arise from indigestion or dye- 
реріи. This mu Mrs. Clow's trouble: 
and, in curing it, Mother Seigel'i Syrup 
delivered her from the ptini end local dii- 
trezeeo which are its effects and oympton». 
Thus, aa we underatand Nature’a wave, 
we are unable to work wondere on the 
hnee of her own lawa.

% I 'AA RUNNING SORES.
man one увага ago £Mr.

Hoppir purchased Elmwood farm.

Cleveland and started in to lead the life Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
o a gentleman farmer. Many amusing N.S., found (Bur 'ock Blood Bitters! 
atorma are told of him in thia connection, a wonderful blood purifier and gives ’ 
He decided to turn it into a stock farm, his experience as follows : “I was 
The first thing he did waa to purchase vei7 much run down in health and 
Bell Boy, a stallion, for 851,000. Six employed our local physician who 
months later Bell Boy and the stabler attended me three months, finally 
were burned. Mr. Hopper became dia- m.y ^ef> broke out in running sores 
guated with the idea of raising stock and У"1 fearfu' burning. I had thir

teen running sores at one time, 
trpm my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did

near
You need it to bear the daily burdens of 

life. If your back’s weak—Doan’s Kidney 
will strengthen it. If it pains and 

aches—Doan’s Kidney Pille will cure it. No 
experiment in taking Doan's Kidney Pills 
They cured hundreds of weak, aching backs 
long before other kidney pills were dreamed

Mb. Jams Row, Belleville, Ont., Buffered 
for nine years with terrible pain in the 
back, rheumatic 
bladder, 
little relief.

Pills

pains, and pains in the 
He spent 9300 doctoring, but go* 
‘f Doan*e Kidney Pills have

completely cured him, banished the back 
pains, and all the other pains and aches.

sees
gave it up*

He was seized with the idea at one time 
that it was a proper thing for a gentleman 
of elegant leisure to own a yacht. He 
had one built, and christened it Florence 
in honor of his eldest daughter. When 
the yacht was completed it was found to 
be too big to enter the creek at the farm 
and, there being no natural harbor at the 
place, it had to be kept at Ashtabula 
twelve miles distant. Hopper hated the 
yacht from the day it was built. It was 
launched without ballast, and as it struck 
the water a big wave hit it, and it capsized 
and went to the bottom, with the crew on 
board. The yacht was raised, bnt Hopper 
never again put his toot upon it.

Hopper’s whole career as a farmer was 
an «nosing failure. He owned a beautiful, 
orchard of peach trees, and a friend one 

day remarked that he would come down in 
the peach season and partake of some.

"Do,” said Hopper, “do”, grasping him 
by the hand warmly, “but let ns know 
when yon are coming, ao we can get some 
peaches from Geneva.” «

Hopper waa of a nervous, restless [dis
position, and bad lived inch a busy (life 
that it waa agony tor him to be idle. There
fore he employed men to build a atone 
w»U around hn park, not that the wall was 
at all necessary, bnt that it gave him 
thing to superintend.

me no
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
В. В. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the f 
better, and by the time I had finished ' 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im- 
proved.”

News and Opinionsnar
row ignorant Toryism of that day, rever
enced the great traditions and the great 
men ol past ages and eagerly sympathized 
with the disabilities of his fellow-men 
England was then, 1830, in a state of fer
ment. Some were hoping lor, and others 
dreading, the Reform Bill. Farms were 
tired and r.cks burned. At one of these 
fires Tennyson heard a farm laborer say, 
“Now we shall get our talers cheaper.”

“Yon tools.” retorted Tennyson, though 
he sympathized with the laborers’ demands 
"you are all going the way to make taters 
dearer.”

The young poet waa an athlete—віх leet 
high, broad cheated, atrong-limbed, with 
banda as soft as a child’s, but of great 
strength and size. He was fond of ‘‘put
ting the atone,” and conld hurl the crow
bar farther than any of the neighboring 
farm laborers. Once when showing a pet 
pony he took it op and carried it, where
upon a friend remarked. “It is not fair, 
Alfred, that you should be Hercules aa well 
aa Apollo ”
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sa лглй ;лгай І йтагййй££and dark oak larniture in dense shsdow. candle down on the ttble and looked
T— .z:\r~:, “ss."..,b: I “2™. ■..=«.. — »

sa “-S"ïo”V" „52 азйляалгяд^wïl ot the room W« . portrait ol a fair- It wa. dark and gloomy, and he looked 
haired boy with blue eyea that seemed to troubled and annoyed into the bargain.хяйад,™.-•
іій-йпллгілііг її*йїїгі:“ з?їbro^ with a scowl ; but both expressions problem set ^«^7» 
were faint and guarded, for the butler and ed with the room snd the objects ot it.K5£«Kb»-i.i.b«..iii..f&jstïГ4“'■й'гйї:
8 The dinner was a very good one; the unlocked the brass-mounted drawer, and 
,oup a. clear a. crystal, the fish well cooked examined their contents. He' d,d. thl"

Jbssszsx* a ,addle 01 mutton- й ïïzT'ZcUtiXiï8h Jordan however, est in an absent finding what he was seeking, with vast 
minded.Appreciative l.shion, and trouble dragged the cumbersome piece oi 
glanced at hi, Utters between the courses, furniture a lew uebeii from.the wal ^ and

aÜÏÏSÏîra. " de' gloomy air o.,he place
•Inhere any news. Frome?’ he asked -- d h^daunted most menjong bdo^e 

the butler. , , , 1_

A*js№‘rtsiFî«ytafi*1‘?vaCamlet he must speak by the card, lest been kneeling, and was brushing the dust 
pAv.ric.t,on“h’uldPundo him. -No. Sir from hi, do,he,-there was tinck dust 
Jordan Evervthine is as usual. The everywhere — when something struck 
steward has left his books in the library.’ against the outside of the shutters.
'-Very good ; I will look at them te-night.’ He started, the big drops of sweat j art-

jïïâztïXFt0 8aeabout 1116 staring at азал* flirt
Sir Jordan looked up with cold display ^^^'^^Пі^аЬо'иИег. 

n™X will not see Mr. Giles, if you please,’ and twisted his thin Ups into a ghastly
irnt prep^to^en/snymoXo-L “ДД-- ^ ÜTSE* lor that 

Th« holler bowed night, and hurriedly replacing the various
ïïlr^-there hM been no one else?’ articles he had moved, left the room. But

‘No, Sir Jordan, no one else, excepting | searching.
Lord Marlow and Miss Audrey.’

Sir Jordan bowed. . ,
‘I hâve come down for a little rest ana 

quiet, Frame, and do not wish to be dis
turbed— I mean by strangers. It any per- I Ever-body oan-t succeed in business.

should call whom you don t know, Sncc(jsl reachee oniy a small percentage of 
take csre that they are not permitted to thofe who eager|v (t„Te for it in the van- 
see me until 1 know who they are. ou, afyairs of life. But to every lady who

-Certainly, Sir Jordan. „„ ,h- uses Turkish Dyes success is absolutely
A handsome dessert was placed upon the aar>nteeg. Failure is impossible. Sim-

vr table, oi which Sir Jordan eat three grapes I 6 (q ме_ theie beautiful dyes produce
CHAPTER XL then the butler and his satellites noiseless- ricbeat and most lasting effects. Turk-

Sir Jordan arrived at Stoneleigh Station jy withdrew end left their master alone. JgH DyKg are complete in themselves, 
by the evening train, and the station mis- sir Jordsn removed to an arm-chair ana E color is distinct, effective, and has 
ter came forward and touched his hat, and drew a small table with his books towara ^ ial cbaracter. Use Turkish 
the porters and the Court footmen hurried him and fell to reading. Dyes upon any material whatever that
to the van to get the baggage; but though But presently his eyes wandered from ^ be dyedi and you are sure of success, 
there was plenty of respect, no man greeted the books to the two portraits, ana Le ваг ^ ц|е int0 old garments, they add
him with the cordial smile which had wel- and gazed from one to the other with an |n>t^e*:o what iackllustre and dingy and 
corned Lady Marlow and Audrey. inscrutable look. Then, as it made restiesr Turkish Dyes are as different

Sir Jordan got into the court carriage by the pictured eyes which returned bis £om fte common dyes as the bright day is 
with its immense pair ot blacks-black was gaze ,0 unflinchingly and persistently, ne dl^erent lrom tbe dark and desolate night. 
Jordan’s favorite color—and they ambled off role and began to pace the room, hisbeaa 
in stately lasbion. Sir Jordan sunk back bent, hi. large while hands clasped behind 
among the capacious cushions, and did not his back in his favorite attitude. . ,
look out until the carriage passed through At times he was in the dark part of the treat.
the gates and neared the house ; then he room, at others he came within the light oi Kipling Anecdote Wrecked,
leaned forward and looked at it. It he was the lamp, and at the latter times his face Kipliog ba, described the travels of a

dered along its front. which one would imagine^ successful man ed and the difficulty of overtaking it with
There were lights in most of the windows, would wear. ,, a denial. Now a bit of fiction that has

and the place looked much more cheerful The cheerful evening passed; the, at an rounds for several years

МК»5,У№йііЯ85 'їйТАйвиЦ-.ь.і-'-
back with something very like a shudder ot ed at the time ; then he rang the bell. оиц)у denied by his father,
distaste. -Tell Greene’—Greene was the valet - According to this story, Mr. Kipling

The servants threw the great hall door -that I shall not require him again to- <eni and hi„ ,on went on a sailing voy-
open, and the butler, a tall, thin man who night; he may go to bed, he said to the gether whea Rlldyard Kipling
his’master,‘receiving him very much as the “тьенпао went down to the servants’ hall boy. The father was lying sick in his 
undertaker receives the chief mourners at a and delivered his master’s message. cabin when an officer appeared and said :
funeral. . , ‘Lively place, this,’ he said. He was a ,Mr Kipling, your son has climbed out

Sir Jordan passed through the hall, which new lootman. ‘ Hanged il it am t enoug the loreyar(i and it he lets go he will
half a dozen branch lights failed to lllumin- to give a man the horrors just to walk 1 .• ,
ate, and his valet, who had come down by about the place. Don’t think it will suit be drawnad^and^we ca. t » hKini
an eailier train, relieved his master ot his my constitution long.1 Ob, is that all r earn r
fur-lined coat ; tor though the weather was Sir Jordan went back to his Blue Book, ‘Don t worry. He wont eg •
anything but cold, Sir Jordan was a chilly but he sat for an hour without turning a Mr. Kipling, senior, 11 now quoted by
mortal, and dreaded the night air of the Г.Ж/К tha’tT made a voyage
C°Th7butler came forward with Lord Mar- ly ,Ôthe door, opened if and listened. with Rudyard was 1-ear.
low’s card on a salver, and Sir Jordan’s 3 The vast place was silent save for the old, and that was between Dover a 
lace warmed slightly as he read the brief 80lemn ticking of a tall clock on the stairs, | Calais, going to the Pans Exhibition, 
invitation. Then he stood for a moment as and Sir Jordan, as if satisfied, went slowly 
if hesitating, but a glance at the mirror up t0 his room.
over the mantel decided him. He was He exchanged his dress-coat for a dress- 
dyed, and looked it ; and when a man is mg-gown, and his shoes for felt dippers,

Hired he looks all his age. Sir Jordan and taking an unlighted candle in his hand, 
was far too clever to present himself at his went out on to the corridor.
worst to Audrey, the girl he meant to win, It was wide and handsome, ™D,m”6
so he sat down and wrote a short note, round the whole extent of the hall, and 
thanking Lord Marlow lor the invitation, Jordan stood and looked down and listen- 
and regretting that some work he had ed intently. Then he passed into a nar- 
brought down from London, and must do row passage leading ю the back 01 too 
that night, would prevent him accept- house and away from the principal oea- 
ing it. , rooms, and, stopping before a heavy door,

-Send this over to the Grange at once. toek out a bunch ol keys and unlocked it. 
he said. -I shall be dressed in halt an it creaked somewhat on its thick hinges, 
hour.’ and Sir Jordan paused and waited and

-Dinner will be served by then, Sir Jor- listened again. His cautious manner ot 
. dan,’ said the butler, solemnly ; and Sir going about his own house was very much 
’ Jordan, went up to his own rooms. They like that of a burglar, and the resem- 

were in the front of the house, and the bianco, perhaps, struck him, tor he went 
most cheerful in it ; but though they had hack to his room and got a book, so that 
been recently redecorated and furnished ,f he should be seen by any one oi tne 
the air of subdued melancholy which pre- servants he might be supposed to have 
vailed over the rest ot the place seemed to gone to this disused part of the home lor 
prevade them also. the book he held in his hand.
„ A fire had been lighted, and there was He pushed the door open, 

plenty ot light from the shaded wax can- locked it behind him, and groping м «1 
dies; but the room looked cheerless, through a small anteroom, unlocked an- 
Perhaps it was because the lew persons in other door and closed that before he ven- 

grave and noise- tured to strike a match and light the candle.
Then he held it above his head and look-

edH«wuin Sir Greville’s bedroom, the 
in which he had died.

gloomy room—the furniture waa 
av. and dark and heavy ; a huge 

cur-

Your horep will ф 
look twice as will, z 
feel twic^ as well, do X 

tw-ce as much work, sell for • 
tw ce as much money, if you tone ф 
him up with----  •

PURE BLOODED 
HORSES

(Сожтпгохп Гас* Такти P.ea)
-Where did he go then P’ asked Audrey. 
-Well, Miss, it’s hard to sav. He was

“T.* Ml.r". I.rra I.Lrir.r — him iort 
tor a moment tike, and was too scared to 
cive the alarm till he’d gone home and had 
Bis tea. By that time the man had clean 
disappeared, and from that day to this 
we’ve heard no more ot him-’

-Perhaps it wss not the man, said 
Audrey. ...

-Oh, there’s no doubt about it, Miss. 
The man who saw him knew him well. It 

J was Jim Banks, right enough.’
‘And he diiaop ’«red at Lynne Court r 

said Audrey. ‘When was that P’
She had no reason for asking the ques

tion, and when the inspector hesitated and 
rubbed 1rs chin in the effort to remember,

‘Oh, it does not matter ; don't trouble ”
• But he went up to the bill and ran his 

fingers down it.
‘Hem ! I’ve forgotten the date, and it s 

torn away, I see. Why, miss, now I re- 
was the night Sir Greville

1 in- room. not
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• If your dealer does not sill i’, we will send you a lull size package, as simple 
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Manning’s Illustrated Bookcollect. It 
died.’

і ci Audrey winced slightly. It seemed as if 
4 she were to be, on that day, reminded ot 

Sir Greville’ death. .
‘That was the night miss. Here s his 

lordship. Hope I see you well, my lord P 
T-zvrrT Marin* wmild have nulled

f '

ON
___ lord P

Lord Marlow would have pulled up to 
have a chat with the man but Audrey touch
ed her horse with her whip. _

«Come along V she exclaimed, with mock 
impatience. ’The next time you catch me

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.
‘Gome along : sneexumunou, w.™

__ir„ ;___ -The next time you eaten me
waiting -for a few mit ntes,’ while you do 
shopping,uncle—. Well, really,if you had 
the Teait sense of shame, you ought to blush 
all over.’

‘Not at all, my dear. I’m too well aware 
that you had been only too delighted to 
gossip with Traie. What has he been
U,Audrey opened her lips to tell him the 
story of Jim Banks, but stopped after the

‘I won’t tell you a word,’ she slid. ‘And 
now I am going to race you for that set ot 
sables you saw me looking at in Regent 
Street the other day.’ ......

-And what am I to get il I wm r
-Oh, well, it you win. I’ll give yon a 

nice—a really nice—kiss,’ was the bland 
response ; and laughing, they galloped 
homeward.
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at once and secure tnis unrivalled and useful premium.was a

Greek and 
boys in the

I began to study Latin, 
mathematics with a class of 
academv. many of whom were much older 
than I. ’ Two prizes were offered in Greek. 
I strove for one and took the second.

“Now,” said I, “my father will be satis
fied with me.”

I rushed breathless into his office, laid 
a new Greek Testamtnt, on the

am never eick at sea, and on our steam
ship I don’t think that there was a fore- 
yard or bowsprit or whatever you call it. 
I am sorry to spoil this little story, but 
the incident never occurred.’

wished She Was a Boy.
A pathetic little story comes from the 

‘Recollections’ of EVzibeth Cady Stanton.
She says that when her brother died, she 
climbed upon her fathers knee, wondering Questions, 
what could be said or done to fill the empty forehead and exclaimed with a sigh :

“Ah. you should have been a boy !

my prize, 
table, and exclaimed :

“There! 1 got it !”
He took up the book and asked me some 

Then he kissed me on the

place in his heart.
-Oh my daughter,’ he sighed, ‘I wish 

you were a boy !'
I threw my arms about his neck, and 

said, -I will try to be all my brother was.'
All that day and tar into the night I 

pondered the problem ol boyhood. I 
thought the chief thing to be done to equal 
boys was to be learned and courageous, so 
I decided to study Greek and learn to 
manage a horse. As soon as I was dressed 
I hurried to our good pastor, the Rev. 
Simon Hosack, who was always early at

‘•Primpln Up.”
llsstus—Pete, ain’t ye through primpin 

lo’ de cake walk yit?
Pete—Not quite. Gotter git er lettle 

on de razah.—New YorkCARTERS more aige 
Journal.

Ever

|Os MiLBimNjiCj,
COD

LIVE5(J
work in hie garden.

‘Doctor,’ said I, ‘which do you like best, 
boys or girla P’

-Why, girls, to be sure ! I wouldn’t 
give yon for all the boys in Christendom.’

•My father,’ said I, prefers boys. He 
wishes I were one, and I intend to be as 
like one a* possible. 1 am going to ride 
horseback and etudy Greek. Will yon 
give me a Greek lesion now, doctor P I 
want to begin at once.’

“Yea, child,” he said, throwing down 
his hoe. “Come into my library and we 
will begin without dtlay.”

I kept up my lessons at the parsonage, 
and made rapid progress. I surprised 
even my teacher, who thought me capable 
of doing anything. I learned to drive, and 
to leap » fence and ditch on horseback. I 
taxed every power, hoping some day to 
hear my father say :

“Well, a girl is as good as a boy, after

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea* DrowsL 

, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

Ol
closed and

ness, EMULSIOy(j
the large place were aa 
less ai their master.

Sir Jordan got dressed with hie usual 
scrupulous care, and went down to the 
dinning room, carrying a small despatch- 
box and a couple of Blue Books.

The d inning-room was large—1er too 
large 1er one man—and the centre lamp

Small Dore*
Small Price.

“E;£-5r;ri|s
Cherry Bark and the Hypophospjiltas 
of Lime, Soda, and Manganese, and ha 
wonderful restorative and flesh form
ing properties. For Bronchitis, Con 
sumption. Scrofula, Rickets and aimllaf 
diseases It hss no equal.
Price 50e. and $1Л0 a bottle af аЛ ЛЛО.

ISubstitutionroom 
• It waa a 

of mahogany,..
four post bed, hung with thick maroon 
tains, stood at one end. Besi Je it was a 
email table with a medicine-bottle and glass 
and an overturned candlestick. A thick 
crutch-handled stick leaned agamat a chair 
on the other aide of the bed. An old hunt
ing-watch that had not ticked since the 
nSbt its owner died stood on the top of a 

together with a basin and aome 
ïhe bad waa made, but otherwise

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

\sk for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

!

Nervousness
CELERY KING ^causes

nui «BEAT ЯЖВТВ TOXIC _

“ÎSSblîïïl МИСІ. CO., ТОМІ», OA»*“
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books.
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Star Lme SteamersDorchester, thee., April 20, Harry Terry to Sarah 
B. Bickers.

Amherst, April 28, by Rev. Father Mlhan, Wm.
Glenn to Mary Terrio.

Biremde, CaL, April 0, by Бет. Mr. Barr, 
Masgrove to Sadie E. Bambrick.

Yarmouth, April 60, by Bev W. F. Parker, Chas. 
H. Baker to Tesaie Ellen Brown.

—FOR—

FrederictonJ. W.

AND

Woodstock.Jogging Minas, April IP, Jbyjttev.^Fsther Carry,

' Fr6d (Bukrneund-dUm..),
Portland. Me. April SO. by Вет. Mr. A,re, Alex. Ml11 ‘,D»Tld » “d “Ollrette”

H. Hatfield to Georgina D. Sotelifle. leave St. John every day (except Sunday) at 8 a.
Fairville, N. B. May 2, by Rev. G. V. White, Geo. m. for Fredericton and all Intermediate landings, 

S. Brown to Mrs. Aenabetla Haines. and will leave Fredeiicton every day (except
Norton Station, May 2, yy Rev. G. F. Carrie, Sunday) at 7.80 a. m. for St. John. Steamer “Aber- 

J.m=. M. P.U>r»=to Ml» Id. Don,£ deen** will lo.ro Frederidon eyery 1ÜK8DAT
ÜPIJoh?*W?throw»1I»»7beU« wê'Iiherhe”: ' THURSDAYM>d SATURDAY .16.30 A m. for
Amber.t May 4. by the Ber. D. McUregor, Mr. Wood,toek' *“d 1,111 lelT« Wooditock on sUermte 

Hugh D. McLeod to Mrs. Bethiah Tipping. days at 7 30 a. m. while navigation permits.
Lawrencetown, April 27, by Bev. Lewis F. Wal

lace, George T. Smith to Mrs. A Dnkeehire.
Lockeport, April 4, by Rev. Geo. I. Foster, M. A.,

Cetheyn L. Major and Ellsworth MacMillan.
Kentvllle, April 28, by Bev. R. 8. Steyens,

Fred Mitchell and Miss Hattie A. Harriot

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.

Steamer Cion.Mr.

St.John, May 4, by Bev. J. Shenton assisted by 
Rev. Wm. Rainnie, William A. Finlay to Miss 
G. Isabella Richardson.

On and after Monday, the 10th inst., until farther 
notice, Steamer Clifton will leave her wharf at 
Hampton on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 6.80 a. m. (local) for Indiantown and 
intermediate points.

Returning to Hampton she will leave Indiantown 
same days at 4 p. m. (local)

Picioo, April 19, John Rose, 78.
Tnppervllle, May 6, Sadie Bent.
St. John, May 8, Sarah J. Staples.
St John, May 8, James D. Clarke.
Sussex, May 4, Bev. Jae Gray, 80.
Arcadia, April 29, Eliza Lambert.
St. John, May 6, John Mahoney, 73.
Arcadia, May 3, Misa Odessa Pnrdy.
St. John, May 1, Hugh Saunders, 78.
St. John, May 3, Alexander Caird, 73.
Acadieville, May 1, Maggie Fidel, 21.
St* John, May 6, Harry J. Gleeeon, 1.
Fredericton, May 2, Charlotte Medley.
Sandford. April 30, Fanny Rodney, 14.
Kempt ville, April 26, Hilda Mood, 16.
Shag Harbon., April 27, Amy Seand 5.
Nelson, April 30, Matthew Gorman, 78.
Sprlnghill, May 1, Philip H. Gnllms, 21.
Lewisville, May 3, Bertha Cummins, 42.
North Esk April 29,'Catherine Ryan, 27.
Truro, May3, Mrs. Sarah Creelman, 68.
Billtown, April 18, Marshall Kinsman, 61.
Hebron, May 4, Mrs. Sarah Saunders, 95.
Long Settlement, May 2, David Brown, 25.
Truro, April 30,* Mrs. Alice M. Nelson, 31.
North Eek, April 26, Jasper Maddo^ks, 81. 
Maitland, April 29, Capt. Jas Campbell, 88, 
Berwick, April, 28, Mrs. George Foster, 60.
River John, April 4, Mrs. John McLean, 63. 
Kingsport, April 30, Mr. D. R. Huntley, 70. 
Sussex, May 1' Margaret Hubbard, 6 weeks.
St. John, May 3, Flora McVeagh Sadlier 1. 
Waterville, N. 8., May 4, Francis Crispo, 78.
Wood ville, May 1, Mrs. George McLean, 33. 
Nanwigewank, May 8, Samuel L. Clarke 60. 
Brookline, Mass., May 2, Mrs. Eben Reed, 64.
New Zealand, Feb. 28, James МеікІфЬп, 62.
Port Maitland, May 2. Mr. George Sollowe, 86. 
Boston, Mess., April 30, Wm. R. McKenzie 22. 
Shag Harbor, April 27, Mr. Geo. Nickerson, 67. 
Summerville, April 7. Mrs. Rachael Henry, 79. 
Hebron, Albert Co., May 6, Andrew AlcLorn, 98. 
Westpoit, F. 8.. May 6, Mrs. Mary Ann Peters, 79 
Chatham, April 22, Mary Jane McIntyre, 11 months, 
Boston, Mass., May 4, Mrs. Mary Jane Mcmnlkln. 
Grafton, Kings, April 27, Mrs. Chas. Prentiss, 21. 
Mueqaodoboit Harbor, May 1, Clara Rosborongh,

Sherborne, N* 8., April 28, Bev. T. Holand White,

CAPT. B. G. EARLE,

RAILROADS.

Dominion Atlantic B’y.
On and after Nov. 1st., 1897, the Steamship and 

Train service of this Railway will be as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Lve. St. J^hn at 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 10.16 a. m 

Monday. Tuesday, and Friday.
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John,

Monday, Thursday and Saturday.
4.00 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

arv in Digby 12.60 p. m 
Yarmouth 3 36 p. m.

, arv Digby 12.30 p.m. 
arv Yarmouth 3 00 p. m. 

m., arv Digby 1110 a. m. 
m., arv Halifax 6.46 d. m

Lve, Halifax 6.30 a. m.,
Lve. Digby 1.02 p. m., arv 

Tuos. and Fri.
. Halifax 7.46 a m.

Lve. Digby 12 42 p. m.,
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a. r 
Lve. Digby 11.25 a.

Mon. and Tburs.
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10.09 
Lve. Digby 10.14 a. m., *rv Halifax 8.30 ;

Mon. Toes. Thurs. and Fri.
Lve. Annapolis 7.30 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. ro. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Friday and 
Saturday.

S. S. Prince Edward,
BOSTON SERVICE Д'

By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out Ї1! 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tubbday 
and Fbiday, immediately on arrival of the Ex- 
press Trains and “Flying Bluenose” Expresses, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Returning 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, every Sunday and 
Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. Unequalled fcneine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace

ms can be obtained on application to
Car Express Trains.

Stateroo:
City Agen

Close connections with trains at Digby 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.

__ W • R. CAMPBELL, Gan. Man’gr.
P. GIFKIN8, Superintendent.

Barrington Passage, April 80, Mrs. Nancy Thomas,

West Sommer ville, Mass., April 20, J. Lewis Hil-

HomesviUe,
Vandine 

Wortiieste

Car., Co. April .19, Vanderbilt S.

r, Mass., April 12, Infant daughter of 
d Mrs. J. D. Hill, 6 days.

,16.

Intercolonial Eifltay.RAILROADS.

On and after Monday, the 4th Oct., 1897 
tu- і tains of this Railway will гав 
dally, Sunday excepted, as follows.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Express lor CampbeUton, Pug wash, Pictou

and HMifax...................................................У.00
Express for Halifax...............................................18.10
Express for Sussex..................................
Express for Quebec, Montreal.............

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont- 
roamhe through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20 JO

........... 16.86
........17.10

To The Klondike
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :VIA

Жхргмв ttom'iiôwtù>n(ü»üT)-4
Вірш» Horn Uta..™.............................
Express boa Hsllfax, Plcton and Cupp- 

bell ton*.
Accommodstlon fromMoncton......
'■ T>= to. intercolonial Hallway .re he,ted

«-All ttaUa to. roily XaiWrnatandard Tim..
D.POTTINQER,

Brilw. OfficeMoncton. я’.Е., 4th October, MOT.

ST, MICHAELS, ALASKA, :ї°о;м
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company’s Steamer 

"Danube” will sail from Vancouver, В. C. about 
June 14th, for Ht. Michaels, connecting there with 
River Steamer for Dawson City.

Fare for each passenger, with outfit not to exceed 
one ton, Vancouver to Dawson City f 600. Present 
rates 8t John to Vancouver $86. fins class, $26. 
second class good only for continuous pi stage.,

For rates xla other routes, maps, descriptive 
a famished uo »p-

.16.00

•••••••...18 8

pamphlets and other information 
plication to д. H. HOTXÀN,

Asst. General Posen Agent, 
flt. John, N. B°

able to get out for two years. They are 
as wild aa deer and take to the brush when 
ever a man appears. We must get them 
today it it can be done. Bill you come 
with us, and 1 think the four of ne can do 
the business.’

With bin three aide, Robert proceeded 
to the place where he expected to find the 

Robert Wilson, the young owner ot the wild cattle. ‘Now, Bill,1 he said, you and 
Sycamore rai ch, had passed a busy day in Howard go a little way up on the hill, so 
preparation for the spring rodeo which as to be ont of.sight. Jack and I will get 
would begin the following morning. Frank above the cattle and start ,tbem down the 
Howard, accompanied by one ot nie men, canyon. When they come along, you fel- 
sppeered, and the men set out for the rodeo lows take in after them and run them like 
ground, which was located five miles from blazes and be very careful they don’t turn 
the ranc bou*e and about the center ot the np any of tht se side canyons or we'll never 
range. Howard had worked in the coat try see them again.’
for several years as farmhand, but recently Bill end Howard stationed themselves 
accepted the position ot superintendent ot behind a t lump ot bushes and watched and 
cattle, or ‘mayor domo,’ as the Mexicans waited, with ears straining to catch every 
call the important personage, and the lordly sound. Suddenly a shout from the opposite 
viqueros were inclined to resent the idea of side of the cinyon turned their eyes in that 
a farmhand as ‘cattle boss’ and intimated direction. A bunch of cattle in mid flight 
that he knew more about plows than be did were crossing the canyon and heading tor 
about cattle. a narrow ravine which opened below and

As Howard rode up to the camp, where to the left of where the men stood Robert 
about a dozen men bad assembled, he was was dashing down the hill behind them, 
the object ot many curious glances, but the yt l ing : ‘Stop ’em, boys ! Head ’em off !’ 
vaque roe were forced to admit that he did ‘No use ; it can’t be done,’ siid Bill, 
not look much like a greenhorn. He wore seeing at a glance that the cattle would be 
the usual free and easy cowboy garb, and in the ravine long before he could reach it. 
the men who expected to see him wearing Hold on ! You can’t go that way,’ as his 
a straw bat and a ‘jumper’ were not a little companion turned and galloped up the hill, 
disappointed at his appearance. He greeted Howard made no reply, but disappeared 
them with easy cordiality and proceeded to over the crest ot the bill, which Bill knew 
make himself at home in true cowboy fash- descended almost perpendicularly to the 
ion. ravine. Bill spurred hie horse to the top

and stood in petrified amazement watch
ing Howard’s flying figure. ‘He’ll break 
his neck, sure as shooting, but I guess he’a 
nobody’s coward,’ was his inward comment. 
However, Howard made the descent in 
safety, turned the cattle and drove them 
at a breakneck pace down the canyon, 
closely followed by the other men.

‘Howard, you're a brick,’ said Robert 
as soon as conversation was possible. 
•You turned those cattle just in the nick of 
time. But you’re the most reckless fel
low I ever saw. 1 wouldn’t ride down 
that hill as you did for all the cattle on 
this ranch.’

‘Why, you said to stop them, 
was the only way to do it,’ said Howard, 
evidently surprised that he had created a 
sensation. He would have been more 
surprised had he known how much he bad 
risen in Bill’s estimation. That worthy 
had found a man more daring than himself 
and bis respect for him was boundless. 
‘Boys, you ought to have seen him !’ he 
said afterward to an interested circle to 
whom he was relating the adventure. 
‘Maybe he doesn’t know much about the 
cattle business, but a fellow with that 
much grit is bound to learn.’

On the third day ot the rodeo Robert 
took with him, as usual, Howard and the 
faithful Jack, while the other men scatter
ed in various directions. Howard and Jack 
were searching one side ot a canyon when 
they heard Robert shouting to them from a 
hill on the other side. They rode over at 
once and found him sitting on his horse 
and watching a patch of brush from which 
mysterious crackling sounds issued. ‘That 
old long horned Arizona cow is in there,’ , 
be said to Javk. ‘I tried to drive her, but . 
she made a run at me and then went into 
the bush, and I can’t get her out. Tie your 
horse and see if you can’t make her move. 
She’s fighting mad, though, so look out for 
yourself.’

Jack crawled warily into the thicket, 
while Robert and Howard stood by, riatas 
in hand. A shout from Jack warned the 
‘Look cut ! She’s coming, and she’s mad 
as fury. I can see her eyes blsze.’

The brush snapped and parted, and out 
plunged the cow, took one glance at the 
situation and plunged straight for Robert, 
who wss the nearest. The attack was so 
sudden that before he could throw the 
riata or move the cow struck his horse and 
with a vicious twist of her horns, tore a 
gaping wound in the poor brute’s side. Tbs 
shock sent horse and rider over in a heap, 
and the cow faced about ready tor new 
foes. Robert was up іц an instant, with the 
elisticity of a man used to hard falls, and 
ran for the nearest tree. The cow heard 
him, wheeled like a fiish and charged alter 
him with a snort otnge. She was almost 
on him when Howa.d’e riata settled around 
her horns and stopped her with a jerk that 
threw her to the ground, while Robert 
made quick time to a point of safety.

In a moment the cow was again on her 
blinder on that feet, bellowing and pawing the ground.

Then, with lowered horns, she dashed fur
iously at Howard, whose keen eyes were 
watching her every movement and who 
still bad one end ot the riatc twisted 
around the horn of his saddle. He spur
red his horse in the opposite direction, a 
maneuver which stood the astonished cow 
on her head at the imminent risk of frac
turing her neck. Before she could rise 
Jack was sitting on her head, and, with 
riatas, they bound her legs till she was 
helpless.

‘You’re a trump, Howard !’ said Robert 
warmly as soon as the excitement was over.
‘I’d have been badly hurt only tor you. I 
thought I wss done for when I heard that 
old cow snort behind me, but I believe I’d 
just as soon be killed outright as scared to 
death.

‘Well, Ÿm glad that you’re only scared,’ 
replied Howard. ‘It was a pretty close 
call, though, and it’s lucky I didn’t miss.’

This incident settled Howard’s standing 
as a vaquero. The man who rode with 
brilliant daring and threw his riata with un

raven- erring aim in the face of danger was worthy 
to take his place among the shining lights 
of the land.—Celia Lynn in Argonaut.

PROVING
flETTLE.

THE CZAh’S EAR.

Th* Remarkable Credulity of Some of the 
RueMan Peasants.

In the western districts of the Cherson 
province of Russia there recently occurred 
a strike of peasants, who resolutely de
clined to do any more work for the local 
landowner. The police investigated the 
matter, and, according to our St. Peters
burg correspondent, adds the London Mail, 
give the following extraordinary reasons 
for the outbreak :

A picture of the present Czar was re
cently sent to all communal councils in 
Russia, including, ot course, those in Cher
son. As the picture only presented a side 
view of the Czar, only one ear was visible. 
This led the peasants to believe that the 
Cztr really possessed only one ear. and 
the loss ot the other they thus account for :

When Alexander III. died, say these 
peasants, his widow and old advisers be
gan to confer together, afterward inviting 
Nicholas II. to join them. Aa soon re 
Czar Nicholas entered the room he de
clared that all land in Russia must be 
equally divided among the peasants. One 
of his councillors replied : ‘As sure as you 
cannot see your own ear yon won’t divide 
the land.’ The Czar thereupon cat off one 
ear, and remarked : ‘As sorely as I now 
see my ear, I will divide the land.’

The peasants in Cherson were so con
vinced ot the truth of this legend that 
they believed a strike against the land
owners would be followed by intervention 
of the Czar and the division of the land 
among themselves.

‘Remember how you lost the branding 
iron, Bill ?’ said one ot the men, with a 
chuckle at the recollection.

‘Guess I do,’ replied Bill mournfully ; 
•went back five miles over the roughest 
sort of country looking tor the blamed 
thing and then found it rolled up in my 
coat behind the saddle.’

‘Do you carry an iron when you are out 
on the range P’ asked Howard, with some 
surprise.

‘Bob does,’ replied Bill promptly, ‘and 
whenever he sees a likely orejano he claps 
the iron on it. He’s got so expert that he 
can brand a yearling on the run.’

‘But how does he keep the iron hot ?’ 
a aid Howard incredulously.

and that

He was interrupted by a burst of laugh
ter from the men.

‘You’re altogether too easily tooled,* 
said Robert, endeavoring to suppress a 
smile. ‘Bill has been giving you a fill. 
You mustn’t believe anything that fellow 
says.’

Alter swallowing a hasty breakfast of 
bread and coffee before daybreak the men 

"brought the horses, which bad been graz
ing in a field near by, and Robert at once 
saddled his own and rode to the rodeo cor
ral to ascertain if it was in condition to re
ceive the cattle. Jack Williams showed 
Howard the horse which had been assigned 
to him and then turned to throw the sad
dle on bis own horse.

‘Look out for him ; he’s dangerous,’ he 
remarked as Howard’s mount drew back 
with a snort at his too sudden approach.

‘Why, what does he do ?’ asked How-

Catarrh and Cold In the Head are Quickly 
Cured by Dr. A smew’s Catarhal Powder 
—It’s Painless—It’s a Cure.
•Ssys”Alex. Edmison, of Roseneath, Ont. 

“I have been troubled with catarrh for 
several year j and suffered very much. No 
end of remedies were used, but I can hon
estly say that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder is the only remedy I have used 
that has given permanent relief. It has 
in my case cured the disease.”

‘How did the surprise party at the Caw- 
kers’ turn outP* Was it a genuine surprise ?’
‘Indeed it was. Somebody had given the 

Cawkers a hint, and when we got there the 
house was dark and there wasn’t a soul at 
home.”

ard.
‘Bucks like the devil ; nearly killed a 

man last week/ answered Jack laconic
ally.

•He doesn’t look like a broncho,’ said 
Howard, surveying the horse with some 
disfavor.

‘No ; he's a meek looking cuss, but 
these old stagers are the worst. They 
buck for pure meanness. You’d better 
blind him, or he’ll never let you get into 
the saddle. You can have my blinder. I 
won’t need it today,’ said Jack, with such 
friendly concern that Howard could not 
suspect him of guile and accepted the 
proffered baedage.

The men nudged each other and ex
changed expressive winks as Howard drew 
the blind cart fully over Borego’s eyes, 
mounted in baste, settled himself firmly in 
the saddle, then cautiously raised the 
blind. Borego stared about him for an 
instant and when touched with the spurs 
walked quietly away.

‘He won’t buck this time, but you can’t 
trust him/ observed Jack gravely.

By this time all the men were in their 
saddles, and the party turned toward the 
scene of the days search. They were 
soon joined by Robert, who reigned up 
beside Howard and at once observed 
Bore
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horse P’ he asked, suspecting that some 
one had perpetrated a joke in his absence.

‘Why Jack said he’s a bucker,’ began 
Howard, but stopped when he saw that 
Robert was smiling and the other men 
were chuckling silently.

‘Didn't I tell you not to believe these 
fellows ? Borego hasn’t bucked in ten 
years, and 1 believe he’s forgotten how 
You ought to have known that I wohldn't 
put you on a broncho,’ said Robert, trying 
to speak gravely, but much amused at the 
sight ot the blind on Borego’s placed brow.

‘Sold again !’ said Howard resignedly. 
‘I wouldn t have believed Bill Lane, but 
Jack looked so innocent that I couldn’t 
doubt his word. Never mind, boys I’ll 
get even with you yet.’

When they came to where the creek 
branched, Robert sent the men in twos and 
threes to search the country thoroughly, 
and all the cattle they found were driven to 
the rodeo ground. By 10 o’clock all the 
detachments had arrived, and, leaving a 
few men to guard the cattle, the hungry 
vaqueros proceeded to satisfy their 
ous appetites with the products of Ramon’s 
skill.

A brief rest followed, and then came 
the work of separating the cows and the 
calves, parting the strays and marking and 
branding the calves. This being 
plished, Robert and his men slept soundly 
after the day’s exertion, but the first faint 
gleams of dawn found them again in sad
dle and riding with renewed energy into 
the hills.

‘We have some lively work before ns to
day,’ remarked Robert to Howard as they 
approached the point of separation. .Some
where around the headwaters of this creek 
is a bunch ot cattle that we haven’t been 1

‘W
Truro, April 30, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyd, a

Dartmouth, April 29, to the wife oi E, H. Elmon, a 

St. John, May 2, to the wife of Johnston Wilkins, a

Fredericton, May 7, to the wife of Frank Everett,

CampbeUton, May 2, to the wife of Jacob F. Trites,

Campbellton, May 3, to the wife of Joseph Clair, a 
daughter.

St. John, Msy 4, to the wife of Jas. F. Magee, a 
daughter.

CampbeUton, April 16, to the 
son, a son.

Springhill, April 27, to the wife 01 Douglas Carri- 
gan, a son.

Tiuro, April 27, to the wife of Mr. Stewart Fraser, 
a daughter.

CampbeUton, AprU 80, to the wife of Wm. McRae, 
a daughter.

Yarmouth, Msy 4, to the wife of Harry McKinley, 
a daughter.

CampbeUton, April 18, to the wife of James 8ar- 
geant, a son.

Buckley’s Corner, Kings' to 
Wood, a son.

CampbeUton, April 29,
Lichards, a son.

Central Onslow, April 17, to the wife of Mr.
Hill, a daughter.

wife of Jas. Tnom-

the wife of Mr. David

to the wife of Walter

Charles

rcester, Mass., April 7, to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Hill, a daughter.

Bible Hill, April 7, to the wife ef Mr. James 
Wtiliameon, a son.

Denmark, Colchester, April 25,
W. McLeod, a son.

Petit Roche, Gloucester, April 25,
A. L. Comean, a son.

Victoria Road, May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Crowell, a daughter.

Port Maitland, May 8, to the wife of Mr. L.C. 
Goudev, a daughter.

Northfleld, Minnesotta, April 14, to the wife of Mr. 
Charles Muckee, a son.

St. George’s Bermuda, April 28, to the wife of Rev.
A. T. Tucker, a daughter.

Waterboroogh, Oneene Co., April 1, to the wife e* 
Thomas M. Wiggins, a son.

The secret 8 woman is compelled to keep 
is untold agony. to the wife of Mr.

accoin
te” the wife of

V VIVID.
The vivid fact about, cancer is that 

it eats away,the flesh. Knife 
jl and plaster have failed to cun 
jt our natural Home Treatment 
t does cure. Fall particulars 6c. ® 

StOtt * Jury, Bowmen rills. Ont (stamps.)
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ТІУГА STEAMBOATS.

A Painted Floor
makes housekeeping easier. A dusty carpet 
keeps the whole house dusty. A rug can be 
easily shaken and the dust left outdoor.

THE

$НЕШШ ЇЇІШ/Ш
Special Floor Paint 7S

is made for floors and floors only. Made 
to walk on. Insist on getting it from 
yonr dealer.
mailed if you are interested- A 
booklet on painting also.

THE SHERV/IN-WILUAH3 CO..
paint and Colon makers.

ICO Canal Street, Cleveland.
897 Washington Street, New York.

8523 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
21 BU Antoine Street, Montreal.
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